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Boston Business Men 
Will Meet

Will Curtail Yukon Oper- 
ations

1 Fv, 7A J»

New Candidate for the To Accept the Offer of 

Spanish Jhrone

,v
I///7/7, z

Employers •///// r
it c\T,t.

VI Much Hardship Caused by the 

High Price of Coal—Distress 

Prevails.

X/nX■'Ht, One of the Three Missionaries 

Will Soon be Re

called.

l V-
V

Government is Alarmed and Re- They Demand That All; the Men

Shall be Treated the 

Same.

«r.11y In
f> SsAÊ/ /

if iquests Him to Leave at 

Once. -Mi \ lo the Daily Nugget 
Boston, Sept 30:—Representative 

of this city -will hold a meeting 
Wednesday night the purpose of 

which is to devise ways and meat» 
the distress caused by

“Special to the Daily Nuggtil 
Vancouver, Sept 30-The (entrai 

iteayd of Methodist Missions has di
et the three

•1 $A.f menOf'tS»cci*J to the Daily Nugget ! "''Pittsburgh' Sep/ 3m—The strikers
Madrid. Sept . 3"-Spanish malcon- ! / £ America Coal and Steel Co. 

te itu re booming Duke Abruzzi, of , oi tne American ™.“farthest North" fame, who made | have decided not to ac^Pt the °^ 
ai expedition to mount St. Elias a of an advance to 1pudJl“*J*' 
Sw years ago. for the Spanish finishers are smularly advanced.

throne 
siderable 
the diikje to 
from Spanish waters

1r on! t ided to withdraw one 
missionaries now engaged in the Yu-

( I
©i _X of relieving 

the high price of cyialka j kon district. The poorer 
practically debarred 

coal for any purpose and 
great hardship has ,

v

aË; fwmiSi To Lecture in America
i Special to the Daily Nugget

* ! London, Sept. 30.-Former S$atc
Reitz of the Transvaal is

classes are now 
from using 
in consequence 
ensued

l

V

—rSX'y f

The, government is in 
alarm and has requested 

hasten his departure

con- Voracious Alligator
Special to the Daily Nugget.

.Jacksonville, Sept. 30. — A vora- 
Ifious alligator endeavored to carry 

tiff a child near Jacksonville, Flor
ida, and the child was saved by a

illtil( I Secretary
on his way to America to lecture, 
for the purpose of securing contribu
tions for the Boers.

A f

X7
Generous Spain

Special to the Daily Nugget.
Madrid, Sept. 30.-Although ex- 

empt by international law, Spain 
voluntarily is continuing the pay
ment of indemnities to citizens of 
the Vnited States. provided by the 
ticaty of 1834.

IS t
rX. ^\;Foolish Woman

’■ A Will Pay Debt.ZI • -, the Daily Nugget. __
•St. Thomas. Ont., Sept. 30 —Mrs faithful dog

Alfred Riley, after a quarrel with Brflve Qjr|

It True o.
track An oncoming train stopped Toront()| whilc visiting New Yotk, 
ii time. Mrs Riley lias been ar- captured a burgiar who tried to get. 
rested for attempting suicide.- in^0 her sister's house.

■ A Sponul to the Daily Nugget.
Madrid. Sept 30.-The Bank of 

Spain will open branches at London 
the coupons due on

* f :r- vgXxt ¥/Wa and Paris to pay 
the Spanish debt.* •;in Troops Not Required

-,iol to the Daily Nugget. 
Constantinople, ' Sept. 30 — Diplo- 

ci rcles in Constantinople do

X

. X \
». i

Succeeds Henderson
j special to the Daily Nugget, j
: Des Moines, Sept. 30-Judge Bird- 

sall of Clarion, Iowa, has been nom
inated in succession to Speaker Hen
derson.

"A .
v: :ÙI -

S- ZZr. / not believe that the situation jn 
justify the Turkish 

out 40,000

Killed by Explosion ■To be a Candidate » r \
£i 1*

rW%\
ïï -

.Special to the Daily xuggee. ••
Pa louse, Sept . 30-By the explo-. 

l ion of a gasTiline soldering stove atji man
Jalouse, Lean Thrown was hurled for the speakership in succès-

thirty feet and so badly burned that sRm (() jienderson. 
i he bas since died The budding, 

whore the explosion occvrel -was .

Special *o the Daily Nugget. 
Augusta, M , Sept 30.—' 

of Maine is

:
r. Macedonia will 

government's calling 
troops, as has been reported.

, -----Z.l 1x > 'Vcandi-
fReward OfferedÎF.

Desperate Outlaws
Speiial to the Daily Nugget.

Muskogee, I. T., Sept. 30.
outlaws near Muskogee,

i Special 10 the Daily Nugget.
| Brandon, Sept. 30.-A reward of 

offered for the identification
A'* ' Sf ■

Service Established
! S|lcial to the Dallv Migget 
i Seattle. Sept. 30-The long delay
ed interurtan electric car service has 

1 been established between Tacoma and

In av ! S200 is
of the safe-blowers Àcho recently op 
crated at Brandon.

\
r

wrecked.

W\ ms
fight with
Marshal Fitnk and • posse killed two 
desperadoes and captured two others. •
Onè of the latter is the notorious

1 ■f
rV

$7;
'/S'

:■'Mrs. Wagoner Repents
SohcIhI to Ihe Dully Nugget.

Portland, Sept. 30 —Mrs. Wagoner, o<ea^^|e 
who eloped with the brother of out- j 

Merrill bitterly repents her j

V.
if u- To Re-Open Track

Special to the Daily Nugget.
Francisco, Sept. 30.—1 emis

sion has been granted for re-opening 
the lngleside track at San Francisco.

i
V.C- i

Z N
a ■y1 Jim Holbrook.f- :m SanDisastrous Fire l Attempt frustrated.law

folly. Her husband says s^e maV I d ,(ial to the Daily Nugget.
Moscow, Sept. 30.—At the village 

of Lodes, in Russian Poland, 128 of 
129 houses have been burned

I
:W/ ÇV \N Special to the Dally Nugget.

Philadelphia, Sept 30. — An 
tempt to wrtwk the Philadelphia apd 
Reading train at Brooke Crossing 
failed owing to the engine carrying 

obstructions placed on the

t
I VZ a tint iirn.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Williams left 
the Casta Mrs. 

and the two children will
Bold Highwayman m this afternoon 

Williams l I 
spend the winter in' the ea,st, but 
Mr. Willianys will only go as far as 
Skagway to see after a part of the 
machinery he ordered. It left Seat
tle three days ago.

on

Gone to South Africa
John Robert-Whitelaw, recently of 

who has been mining in

Speiilat to the Daily Nugget.
Boise City, Sept 30. — A lone 

highwaymgn list flight held up the 
* st i tes stage, securing $2,000 money 

and valuable from seven'passengers

sthV hm n away
track.

X *
Hold Run, 
the Klondike since ‘98, has gone to ;

He has for some j
Newspaper Deal

Special to the Daily Nugget ]
Denver! Sept. 30. — The Den

__been sold to Senator Pat
aud his , son-in-law, D C.

It will be

U ■
Central Africa.
time had his mind fixed in that di- ; 

s,,Pliai to the Daily NuRgvt section and particularly since the i
Moose jaw. Sept 30 -Miss Burnett q( the war has been securing all 1

of Moosejaw, has left for Dawson to information he could on that
the prineipalship of the pub- country through correspondence He

will locate near the banks of Lake 
From the informa- 

which he journeys he be- 
the whole of the interior

N w Principal \/l
_____ ____________

IN HIS STUPENDOUS, WORLD-RENOWNED JU0QLIN0 ACT.

!
His Dearth Times has 

terson
Campbell, for $100,000. 
changed from Republican to IJemo-

Falls to
Seattle, Sept. 18 -While working 

on the new Sacred Heart church, at 
Big Scrap Tonight Battery street and Sixth avenue yes-

The ten-round glove contest be- terday morning^ John^ Lynch^a ^ 
tween Nick Burley and Tom Hector ortr, ^ H(. sustained injur-
will begin in the A B. half tonight resulted in his death at
at 9:30 sharp. There is some quiet „ jta, aJl hour after the
money being put on Hector by those
who claim to be acquainted with his accident ^ sca{_
previous accomplishments in the prize < ^ looking upward. He missed 
ring, and this adds to the general Qthold and fell. He struck on
interest. Both men have been tra.m J ^ ]eft s|dp „„ a pile of
ing assiduously and are said to be in skull was fractured and
the pink of condition. An excitmg timber- H , hls le(t side
contest is therefore to be expected. several 

It is for $2,500 aside and the en
tire gate receipts, winner to take

*

I
assume 
lie school.

See "The Governor’s Wife’’—Stan
dard tonight.

era tic.i • FATAL_ ... skmrwav ! Exclusion of CattleS^dU'S «Sto«w»y j ondk ^ Hem
Skagway, Sept. 2*;-t a H,.nt* E Robert W. Hanbury, President of the i

man, with Lieuts. W. L- - and Board ^ Agriculture, speaking at the
Coziarc and W. (i-Murh Birkenhead Agricultural Show today,
114 men armed on the Dolphin yes^ ^ ^ durifig the Colonial Con-
terday to occupy the p s ference Canada complained of the ex
place until he is formally ordered to ^ ^ cattle from Great Bri-j
Haines It is the mUnt.on ot the chtstonj ^ ^ people of,
government to teep t ap ^ - Canada that no exceptional legtsla-1
here until the post at Halne* tion was enacted against them,
he ready for his occupant ), w Hanbury referred to the de-1

________________________ will b, sent tber. -d be “ij0“ “l U» r.r.l district, .ndj.

EVERYBODY'S GOT IT. here by other troops ^ advised farmers to organize and
At this season of the year when Vapt. Summerall, LteuL Mar ^ ülemselves heard in pari la--

the nights are so cold and the days and 9ti men left on the Di P |pent Mr Hanbury said it would . . „---------—--------- - ^
so warm, everybody is afflicted with night, and will be landed at ^ a bad day when England was Careless Person Thl«W a Lighted Took the Prince's Judgment
coughs and colds which in themselves Flagler, not far from Pori obU d to depend upon sources .. Awav—Fire and A New York millionaire- named
are nothing serious but ,f end „ins here utt- across the seas for food supplies. Ugareue J Friedman was so impressed by Prince
promptly treated are liable to deid- , Lieut. Chappelear rema • The Graphic today, referring to the Panic Resulted. Henry’s statement that the Mtlwau-

irtto pneumonia, consumption or tjl he has transferred Earl (){ Minto’s declaration that it1 - kee girls are the prettiest in Am-
.L some ot.ier equally dangerous dis- property to VapV NoF™an- ines is the duty of the colonies to thure S[iecial lo the Daily Nugget erica that he straightway went to

. . . ,„nt •• ease. Hence prompt and proper have charge of the work on the fost of imperial defence, says Moscow, Sept. 30-While four hun- ^ cjty in search of a beauty. He
I We have the best pla .. treatmpnt is necessary, for which J maitary post until r<X , t-k,d to it .<wli|l be regarded here as a tru- dred persons were celebrating a found her selling ribbons in a big . An insane woman crosg
t money will buy and guar- ..|-Bee Crij,bSi the Druggist, who has a Richardson, who has-beei ^ ism It is clear, however, that a peasant wedding at the village of ^ goods store one Tuesday, and on with a stra.p which hung insane
t antee all our work in this-- fu)1 ]inc of the best cough and cold complete the work , section of the population of Werba, near Moscow, a cigarette Iollawing Sunday he married her. lqg m her cabim S
| “U, and also in the 11 preparations on the market. * One t begun by Capt. Ca^da Js opposed to contributing to carelessly thrown away caused a fire That js „ut one o( the results of en- from eat.ng cheap foodwtoh |er

mil- ana | {rJ, will convince you. The soldiers that armed yesterday I , defence. „ fo, d a panic in which one hundred . princes, and by no means husband msl^ PU^ 0, everv

CRIBBS, The Druggist ... P"“M:______ - ^
H^nA.?:-WWW,l5^d. Jb eompMles ue .e.r ...et ^ *^iv S.|m tbe New Fruit lospcetor Burtl sCeoditlon h.eb.nd in.lstea on per

L______X------------------- - ed in numtors lbey hate jil sistanJ 0f the 'restai the empire, Ottawa, Sept. 1*.—Maxwell Smit Lqs Angei^, Cal., Sept. 17.-Unit- chasing elsewhere.
turned from the Philippines and ^ ^ cprtainly #receive it. It of Vancouver has been appointed ^ statcs Senator Thomas R Bard s

-a L not receive<1 wrultS. U f pnlisV is therefore, perfectly fair that we fruit inspector under the Fruit Mar- conduion at a iate hour tonight is
I C Don-Inn fnatc in email sizes at = $22.50 ? Place of those XIOS!d tTi!',1sSc who had in turn should ask Canadians to be ket Act for the district of Bn is mQre iavorable than at any time

A Few Raglan Coats, in small > » \ ment had expired an prepared to help us if we are hard Columbia. Fruit inspectors a U since Monday.
a r .U,. X been discharged on account of illness prep _ detecting packages of apples which j$ gtiu t0 be reckoned

The Famous Roval Worcester Corsets, Y or for Other purposes Rec™ j T‘h Right Rev. Dr. W. D. Reeve, do not conform to the Fruit Markets a sudden collapse of the
me Famous V -n m M 5 be forwarded as fas a« dou-: Bilhop of Mackenzie River, who has Act, and the department of agr.cul- v consequencesin all sizes, from - - M Slt.W. ^

Bunkted by Old Trick. hi Sit Charles and l ady Tupper sail 
-Seattle Sept. 30,-John McDonald, on the Tunisian leaving Liverpool

a sailor,'was arrested yesterday by for Montreal today._______ -
J j patrolman Helms on the charge of Labor Congress.
♦ i fleecing William Roanen, a recent ar- 0nt s^t. 16.-The Domin-
♦ I rival in the city, out of $4. ion Tra|dps and Labor Congress, now
A Roanen met McDonald Monday ana mpptjnR bere credential committee 
▲ informed the latter he intended go- refused ; delegates {rom the Montreal 
i ing to San Francisco. McDonald, it Barbersj. protective Association on 
Y is alleged, told his new acquaintance ^ that it is purely an asso-
▼ Uhat he knew the purser on Ohe of ciat,on o[ employers, and detrimental

the boats, and could secure him ^ thp enipiOVes tf the trade. The 
passage for $4. Roanen was mtro- cU L, debar after January 1st, 

bogus purser, and paid ig(13 from the congress, representa- 
He was asked to tjpps |rom the Knights of Labor.

was adopted, the congress being op- 
dual organization

Victoria-Nvanza.
Heavy Loss.

Si«tfiHl to the Daily, Nugget
Tacoma, Sept. 30.—The sash and 

door manufactory of Wheeler, Os
good & Co., Tacoma, burned today, 
the loss being $100,000. Rebuilding 
has been begun.

tion upon 
1 li ves that 
of Africa will shortly be opened up 

direction, and
WEDDING '

M
J- I- MH-W*

by railroads in every 
t’hat it will be the greatest mining
countrv in the world for many years

J \ Nto cpme. ____
for SALE—Very chpap, interest in 

creek claim No. 143 below lower on 
Inquire E. C. Stahl,

\

The Ladue !
. .—

Fire Caused One Hun
dred Deaths

Quartz Mill New Railroad
s'vet ial to the Dally Nugget. .

San Franciscd, Sept. 30.—1 he New 
Mexico and Pacific Railway Conv 
pany has been incorporated to build 
to the Pacific Coast along (the 37th 
parallel.

• 'I Dominion.
* "i this office. •/: broken. -,

"'lie laborer was taken to the hos- 
al and attended by Dr, Horten and 

New land He died at 11 o’clock.
notified and had

IS NOW
IN OPERATION. X

****

We have made a large * * 
t number of tests and aro X 

" ’ ready to make others.

...

.%
whole.•*

Coroner Howe was 
the body removed to Bonny «V Stew
art’s. Lynch was a married man, 
aged 53 years, and lived on Nob hill 

He had n(^children.

.> Elevator Accident
STa^s° Cny"aULNpteee30.-Fourteen 

girls were severely injured through 
the fall of an elevator at Kansas 
City.

>V; ...

iri f avenue.op• «

<. hanged herself
hanged herselfT ' ' ‘

Lineman Killed.
S,t.ti.al to the Daily Nugget.

vSan Fratn isco, Sept. 30.—Wnp. M. 
Goodwin, a lineman, was killed by 
coming in contact with a live wire.

and comfortable rooms

/

:

%
Î Assay Office i;

l Good warm
j-White House, Third avenue, south 
of postoffice.

All the latest styles in fur goods^ —
The Palace Car Fur Store, Second Billy Mullen and

dard tonight.

T
t! -1 .

Fred Breen—Stan-

ave. near King street

with,

}

Judgment Given
of Mary Conrad, who 

from Mrs. '<Danlap, 
Stetson

UNE OF LADIES' FURNISHINGS.A FUU The case
claimed $63.50 for wages 
Alman, of the bath house, was con
cluded in the police court yesterday 
afternoon, Magistrate Wroughton giv- 

judgment for the plaintiff for

| - Ilieutenanthutcheon
NEAR RING STREET

MRS.
SECOND AVENUE

Shooting Case 4
Ont., Sept. 16—flick 

of the Internation-
Fort Erie,

Herman, laiMff» 
al Athletic Club, was committed for 
trial by Magistrate Logan today for

Buffalo tab

ing a 
$13.

Off for Rampart
F. B. Stanley left this morning for 

Rampart, where he «(ill run a res
taurant during the whytex and be 
prepared to go mining when toe 
spring opens. , He took with him a 
large outfit.

shooting John Mathers, a 
driver, at the club house last nigut 
Herman will be given a jury trial at 
the next sitting of the rourt of sea- 

in December at 
ha't :it Wei-

We Do Not Deal In Hot Air and Gordon |
Hats \

siens, which occurs

! We'land. Herman gave 
land tonight, and returned to Buf
falo. Herman says the shooting was 

Mathers’s wound is not

fBut if you give your heating to us :WARM AIR. » I
i Hot Air Heating and Warm Axr Heat- ♦

offers the bestThe White House 
accommodations 1* roomers of any 
establishment in the city. All toe 
rooms in the house are heated by a 
splendidly equipped furnace and in 
consequence offer every comfort to 
occupants. Investigation solicited.

•taccidental.we will give you
plenty of ...........
difference between

duccd to a 
over his money.

hls ticket on going aboard the 
boat, when the deception was dis
covered The alleged victim pointed 
McDonald out as toe person who had 
introduced him to the pretended pur-

vesterdav to Patrolman Helms, reasonable, 
and 'McDonald’s arrest followed avenue, south of postoffice.

se.-xitis ____________
The largest and most complete 

line of wall paper at Vogee’s. Prin- 
street, between 2nd and 3rd. c30

X showX 118Sargent & Pinska,posed to a
All rooms heated by the latest up- 

to-date hot air heating system. Rates 
White House, Third

jing with furnaces. 2nd Avenu: cess: NO CREDIT.Mail Orders Promptly Attended To.First time in Dawson—“The Gov
ernor’s Wife”—Standard.| McLennan, McFecly & Co., Ltd. ♦ “The Governor'sHave you seen 

Auditorium-Uni Seated Orders, [wife” ?-Standard.I ."
Orders— Auditorium. j Under Sealed Orders-Auditorium.

Under Sealed rl
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minutes, while the time to sent mail^ 
from Rome to Paris by this system, 
Signor Piscitelli says, could he rc 
duced to live hours.

^1 FARM HAND
KILLS BOY

thing which influenced him to côm- 
| mit the deed, as he told Detective 
Murray, was that he imagined that 
if Willie was , out of the Way he 
would take his place in the family, 
and would come in for the property 
which

rANOTHER
* ___

suffrages of the Yukon electorate will 
be able to accomplish the greatest 
results for his constituents ? Which 
of them judged by the records of the j - 
past will apply himself most faith
fully and honestly to the advance
ment of the interests committed to 
his keeping ? Which one, either on 
the floor of the house or before the 
people of the Dominion of Canada 
will command the closest hearing, 
and the most respect for himself and 
for those who send him ?

These are a few of the practical 
questions involved in the campaign 
which it is essential that every voter 
in the district should give thought
ful attention. To every one of them 
we answer that Mr. Ross is the man. 
With the possibility of securing his 
services, a decision in . favor of Joe 
Clarke would he an act to be de
scribed almost as criminal folly. In 
respect to every qualification desir
able in a candidate Clarke is to Mr. 
Ross as a mole hill to a mountain 
The former hatf nothing to commend 
Jlim—the latter has everything—and 
the people will decide accordingly.

the Klondike Nugget

Stroller’s Column. * lTtLtCHONt NO. It. 

[Dawaon’s Pioneer Paper)
Semi-Weekly.

«SUCCESSI tuned Dell)

©X Hungarian EmigrationPublisher &OBOfttiE M. ALLEN

.'SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Daily.

Per moi» V» *by carrier Vn Vu'y Yd '.HVance 
8in,l. top.» -----------

ara*.**— =*l ss
«.liva-ace----------- ---------------- ‘

Sint le copi» — ———----

Vienna, Sept. 11.—The Hungarian 
government is taking steps to adopt 
stringent measures to regulate and 
restrict emigration. The Ministry of. 
the Interior has prepared a bill 
which will shortly be introduced in 
parliament. whereby all emigration 
on the part of men is forbidden until 
after the performance of military 
service. The bill also provides for 
strict control of emigration agencies 
and transportation companies, and 
prescribcsJsevere penalties- for pet 
sons attempting to induce emigra 
tion by means of ^Misleading state 
nient s or over-flowery advertisements

Willie would have inherited
It is all very well to laugh at the 

tenderfoot when he loses his bearings 
; when on a stampede, but what do 
you say when it happens to an old- 
time miner like Bill Young ? With 
all his experience in this country be 
rgot himself hopelessly lost no further 
away than Lepinc creek. He went 
out there with Dan Matheson and 
others a week ago last -Saturday to 
look over some claims there in which 
Dan is interested. The next day 
they started out to see some other 
properties further on. Bill told the 
party to go ahead and he would 
catch up with them. He started a 

The first night of a new play at full hour behind tijem but was on"
horseback. This was in the after
noon, and he kept on going until the 
sun went down without seeing any
thing of them. He tethered his horse 
and slept under the stars, with no 
other companion except a quart bot
tle. The next morning he took 
bearings and found „he had been go
ing around and around the mountain 
aod was hopelessly lost. He plugged 
along with an empty stomach until 
his horse also was nearly played out. 
Then, as luck would have it, he fell 
in with a party of surveyors, miles 
and miles away from where he 
thought he was. They took charge 
of him and/his empty bottle and have 
him the first food he had touched for 
twenty-four hours. Then he sen- 
tentiously, remarked :
“Boys, I was about; tuckered out 

when I come up with, you, but , for 
God’s sake don’t give it away. Don’t 
say Bill Young . vyas lost or I will 
never heâr the last of.it.”.

double matrimonial knot that even- ; 
ing, and up against the bur at the

had he lived.
King, while not bright, and some

what stunted in mind and body, is 
sharp, possessed of low cunning, and 
by no means illiterate. He reads 
much, speaks fluently and writes a

however,

.I30.1A-
tM [ i

^courteous'to'his'wei*gro^wn^riend Shot Him DOWtl ill Cold

Blood

Algerian Drama at the 

Auditorium

as
| }

He carefully studied his tastes 
Enquired with solicitude how he 
liked this and that to eat and to j 
drink, and drew up a menu fit for a 
king. He also gave him points on 
dress.

The double wedding was to take Murderous Charles King Confesses

His Guilt to Detective Who 

Arrested Hinv •

He does not-, 
to realize the terrible position

as fair hand.
seem
in which he has placed himself. The 
inquest will be resumed at Rodney 
on Monday.

NOTICE.
Wlien a newspaper oflere It» advertis

ing «pace at a nominal figure, it la » 
praitica’ admission of ‘no circulation." 
THK KLONDIKE NUGOET aslte_,a good 

-figure 1er its space and In justification 
thereof guar ante» to it» advertisers a 
paid circulation five times that ol any 
other paper published between Juneau 
and the North Pole.

LETTERS
And Small Packages can be sent to the 
Creeks by our carriers on the following 
days : Every Tu»day and Friday to 
Eldorado. Bonanza, Bunker. Dominion, 
Gold Run, ___________

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1902.

>
The First Performance of “Under 

Sealed Orders” Enjoyed by 

Large Crowd.

place Friday evening, in the parlors : 
at the Regina. The supper was to 
follow. A suit of rooms had also |

f
Electric Mail Delivery.

Rome, Sept. 11—The Minister of 
Posts and Telegraphs, Signor Galim- 
ber-ti, and the leading officials of his 
department examined a 
ted by an engineer named Piscitelli 
f;br the establishment of a system of 
Electrical delivery of the mails, by 
which letters are .transmitted i li

nking overhead

been engaged " for the quartette who ; 
proposed matrimony.

All was well planned for a very St. Thomas, Ont., Sept. 14.—De- 
jolly affair, but, alas, it never came tective John Murray on Saturday ar- 
off The men declined to be inter- rested and, locked up in the St 
viewed on the subject. The two Thomas jail Charles King on the 
young ladies know all about it, but charge of murdering James William 
it would not be proper to interview Freeman, the adopted son of B. O. 
them. They desire that the whole Freeman, farmer, Hogg street, Aid- 
matter ahould remain a mystery and bore ugh, about halfway between 
the Stroller is proud to obey their West Lome and Rodney. James Wil- 
behests. And a very pretty mystery Ham Freeman, the murdered boy, 
it is. was fifteen years, and nine months

old, and was adopted from the "Thom
as Williams Home in this city when 
a babe of five months'. Naturally he 
was regarded as their own child, 
Cliarles King is 25 years of age. He 
is a native of the Whitechapel dis
trict in London and was one of the

The English Britannia metal trad- 
dispute, which has lasted Over five 
months, has now been settled and 
the men have returned to work"

■=?
plan sübmit-the Auditorium, which occurs regu

larly every week,* has become the 
fashionable night,, just as it is on 
the outside. And is always welL At
tended, pretty much by the same 
crowd every recurring Monday even
ing. Last night many of the regular 
first nighters were too late to b- 
tain their seats as critics in front of 
the house, -and had to be content 
with seats at the back of the gallery. 
Some of this inconvenience was per
haps due to the fact that the curtain 
goes up at’ half past eight instead of 
nine. This change was made last 
week but was not kept up. Mr. 
Bittner says that this week the play 
will begin promptly at the new time 
every evening, and that he may make 
it eight o’clock later on in the win-

I
A big 4-act drama—Standard to

night, -_______ __________________
boxesaluminum 

wires at the*rate of"24-8 miles an 
A commission has been ap-

••••••••«••••••••••V»»

• Signs and Wall Paper 

ANDERSON BROS...

hour.
pointed to report upon this system 
before instituting experiments be- J 
tween Rome and Naples." Between • ... 
rhese two points the inventor claims j • 
that he can deliver letters in 25

$50 Reward.
We will pay a reward of $50 frfr in 

foimation that will lead to the arrest 
, and conviction of any one stealing 

copies of the Daily or Semi-Weeklj 
Nugget from business houses or pri
vate residences, where same have beei 
left by our carriers.

KLONDIKE NUGGET

i
Ye Idyle Hour - Club on -Sunday 

morning moved out of its homelike 
quarters over the corner grocery on 
King and Fourth, to a detached 
frame mansion next to the Locks ley 
Hall on York street, which is to be 
more homelike even than the old 
quarters, lor there w’ill be sleeping 
roomff*"7m the second floor. The 
boys followed the time-honored cus
tom of flitting between two days, 
Colonel Caskey commanding the ad
vance with Jackson Corbet as his 
chief aide.

SECOND AVE.

••••••#••aaaaaaaaa*MAIL SERVICE.
The announcement as contained in 

our telegraphic advices yesterday to 
the efiect that mail for Dawson will 
hereafter be carried by the steamers 
of the Washington & Alaska Com
pany is a step in the proper direc
tion— During the summer the service 
has been anything but satisfactory 
owing to the fact that only two of 
the coast steamship companies were 
authorized to carry mail. Thus it 
has occurred that accumulated mail 
would lie at Seattle and Vancouver 
waiting the departure of a mail 
steamer when other boats were leav
ing almost daily. It has been no 
fault of the White Pass system, as 
that company has maintained practi
cal! a daily service between White
horse and Dawson during the whole 
season of navigation.

The difficulty rests at the other end 
and the change just made indicates 
that the complaints of the. local press 

■have been heard. As a matter of 
fact arrangements should be made 
whereby every fast steamer sailing 
from Hound, points to Skagway 
should carry mail. The delays which 
have been experienced have been 
most exasperating.

♦♦
0

♦ Ladies ’ Fur Garments
0 » ■ ' . '

deportations to this country from 
that, section. He had worked for Mr. 
Patterson for six and a half years. 
On Tuesday, the 9th instant, about 
10:30 a.m., Mr. Freeman was about 
to leave for West Lome with a load 
of peaches when a shot was heard in 
the drive house and a moment after

0
♦

i ♦ter.

0Mr. Bittner has given no ground 
for criticism in the selection of plays 
so far this season and every one of 
them has proved to be enjoyable and 
financially successful. The one put 
on last night, “Under Sealed Or
ders,” was remarkable for its cajre- 
ful staging and the general excellence 
of selection of the players, 
leading character, out of which Mr. 
Readick makes a very strong part, 
is that of a French criminal called 
Andre Sanson, a ragged villain of the 
deepest dye J To relieve his murder
ous cunning [from morbidity he shows 
the gift of hypnotic pdwer, and mem
ories of Svengali and Trilby are 
awakened wlien at critical moments 
he forces under his control the men
tality qf the herione, a pretty Al
gerian with an English father, so 
prettily played hy Miss Kelton

1 lie story is laid in Algiers, open
ing with a scene of the tribesmen in 
the Algerian foothills, with their 
wlStc robes and turbans, headed by 
Mf/ Morris as chief of the tribe v|ho 
makes lowering and terrible sheik. 
An English government party col me 
on the scene in search* of the French 
criminal, who has murdered an Eng
lishman of the 
Captain Devereaux heads this party, 
in the person of Mr. Bittner, with 
Mr. Montgomery as Lieutenant Tom 
Melville, nephew of the murdered 
man and heir to his cache of dia
monds, the quest of which through 
the desert is the motive of the piece.

The tribesman take captive the 
English when Julie, the child of the 
desert who afterwards

0 SPECIAL THIS WEEK
''VV| K have a splendid line of ladi“s’ fur garments. 

In Jackets we van show you Dressed Seal. 
Electric Seal, Toon, Wombat, Persian Lamb and 
Astrakan ; also a full stock of Caps and Mitts 
to match.

GENTS’ FUR CLOTHING IN ENDLESS VARIETY 
-----1902 PRICES-----------

-i-
AMUSEMENTS.

Auditorium — “Under Sealed Or
ders.’

Standard—“The Governor’s Wife."

00 * 1
00
<Charles King reported to Mrs. Free- 

who was in the house, that
There was a jolly time Saturday 

evening lasting until midnight, short
ly after which the company formed 
in front of the old club quarters and 
armed with kitchen utensils marched 
to the new. Riley the artist and 
Whalley the baseball expert had sev
erally and jointly composed the fol
lowing beautiful apostrophe, both

0p: 0It is hard to say whether it was 
the fault, of the big. fellow or of the 
wee little chap who was his bosom 
friend. But the fact is there was a 
serious quarrel and the difference in 
valor being in inverse ratio to the 
difference in size a fight was alto
gether out of the question. It was 
all over that wedding supper at 
Which no bride appeared.

’ “Say, I’be bought the ring,’? said 
the little chap to his Pythias in the depth of sentiment 
afternoon.

0man,
“Willie" Freeman had sht t. himself.t 0PRACTICAL QUESTIONS.

The Yukon territory is separated 
from the, other settled portions of 
Canada by such tremendous distances 
and ift so little affected by changing 
federal policies, that its political 
ba1C«s must, by virtue of physical 

"condition» be confined almost entire
ly" to local issues.

The great ‘’economic problems now 
confronting the Dominion govern
ment
manufacturing and . industrial awak
en ng, will all he settled and ad
justed and the effect on the Yukon 
will be practically nil.
’Tariffs may be raised or lowered, 

ship subsidies given or taken away, 
imaiiigratitm encouraged by the ex
penditure of millions, but here in 
the Yukon scarcely an echo oi it all 
will be heard.

The future of this territory is 
-bound up in the success of the min
ing industry and in that alone. As 
long as the gold • deposits hold out 
and as long as it is possible to mine 
for the precious metal at a profit

0The iad was found seated astride of 
a shaving horse in the 'loft of the 
drive house, his head dropped for
ward, his arms hanging by his side 
and bleeding from a wound in the 
head over the right eye.

00The 00
00
00 . AIN. A. 00music and words very appropriately 

ranking next to Tennyson’s Loeksley 
Hall for amourous dalliance and 

The first lines

King said that a shotgun, usually 
kept loaded in the drive, house, was 
lying on the floor, and that before 
reporting the shooting he had taken 
it hack and put it in its usual place. 
At first it was supposed that. Willie 
Freeman had accidentally shot him
self while handling the gun, but on 
closer inquiry this theory was dis- 
cxedited. From the fact that the face 
was not burned or powder marked, 
as would have been the case if the 
lad hi$d been shot while handling the 
gun at close quarters, it was sus
pected .that something was wrong. 
The shot had spread over his face for. 
a radius of five or six inches, which 
would not' be the case if the boy had 
been shet at close range. The wound, 
too, was not so severe as would be 
if the shooting had been done'at such 
short distance.

In view of these facts County 
Crown Attorney Donahue ordered an 
inquest, which was commenced at the 
residence of Mr. Patterson on Wed
nesday before Dr. Dorland, coroner 
of Rodney, and adjourned to Rodney 
today. At the preliminary hearing 
the prisoner, Chas. King, and Mrs. 
Patterson gave, evidence, the former 
sticking to his original story, and 
the latter adding* to the suspicion 
against King by testifying that she 
had asked Kirçg why, as was the fact 
he had come to ner in the house to 
tell of the alleged accident, instead j 
of telling Mr. Freeman, who was 
mueh hearer, and to whom it was 
more natural on such an occasion he 
wculd go. To this King ‘made no re
ply

The attorney-general’s department 
was asked to send Chief Detective 
John Murray to investigate the case. 
The officer arrived on Friday night. 
His'c first .move was to order the re
mains to be exhumed, and a post
mortem examination made, which 
was done on Saturday by Drs. Law- 
rence and Duncombe of this city and 
Dr. Webster of West Lome. The 
physicians found all the organs nor
mal and that death had been caused 
by the gunshot wound in the head. 
Detective Murray, accompanied by 
the doctors and County Crown At
torney, went to Mr. Patterson’s and 
it was not long after the officer’s ar
rival and questioning of King that 
he broke down and made a clean 
breast of the whole affair, also re
peating - his ctnfession before the 
crown attorney, the physicians and 
members of Mr. Patterson’s family. 
He was arrested, brought to the city 
on Saturday afternoon and locked up 
in the Elgin county jail.

King not only confessed to the of
ficers that he committed the murder, 
but with a stick afcout as long as the 
shotgun showed how when “Willie” 
Freeman had gene up into the loft in 
the drivehouse to make a peg for the 
gate, anji was seated on the shaving 
horse, he crept quietly up the sta rsy 
until he could see Freeman, who 
could net see him, raised the gun and 
fired, and then placed the gun where 
it usually was kept, behind the drive- 
house door, before giving the alarm. 
Making his confession afterwards to 
Mrs. Freeman, King said he was sor
ry, and asked her to forgive him.

The motive that compelled King to 
commit the terrible crime was jeal
ousy. He said that Willie could take 
a horse out when he wanted, and do 
things which be, as a hired hand, 
was, of course, not allowed to do. 
He had complained to Mrs. Freeman 
about this, and was told that he 
should not forget that Willie was her 
boy. * Brooding ever this imaginary 
ill-treatment, King became insanely 
jealous of the younger boy. Another

! >. ■

SIR. CLIFFORD SIFT0N“Don’t you think you of its recitative run 
ought to buy one ? Those girls have i 
been chums so long it seems a shame • 
to separate them.”

“On wings of love ;
To thee I fly—

From grocery 
To grosser rye.

This was sung fastissimo, and was 
followed by the new national ode 
“Sapolio.” At the new quarters the 
jollification was renewed in an in
formal “Swinging of the Crane.”

The" boys are well pleased with 
their new home, and they have rea
son to be proud of the success which

as the result of Canada's WILL SAIL FOR WHITEHORSE

, Octobèr 1stWedn“But I never thought of getting 
married.”

-4
FOR TICKETS, RATES. ETC., APPLY j“What’s that jgot to do with it.

Think of it now.;”
“Well, but I haven’t made up my 

mind.”
“Twont take more than a minute 

to fix up a little thing like that, 
was the retort, and the little man 
towed the big fellow back to the [ his attended their club, which is the 
jeweler's store, where another ring only real social organization every 
was purchased. Next, the services member of which is a proprietor that 
of a minister are secured to tie a has ever prospered in Dawson.

FRANK MORTIMER, Agent, - Aurora Dock
J

♦

*0
Regular Service on Stewart River0The only thing necessary for 

complishing Clarke’s sure defeat is 
work The simple fact that Clarke 
is generally despised and held in con
tempt is not sufficient to warrant 
any relaxation in the campaign 
against him. The battle must be

ae- 0 *0name of Melville -STR. PROSPECTOR t0
04 ♦♦

MR. TARTE 
INVESTIGATES

20 per cent.. Now, this protection, 
says La Patrie, is, according to the 
manufacturers, perfectly insufficient 
if the wages'here and in England are 
compared. The manufacturers of 

j cotton strongly urge that the duties 
be raised, so that the preference will 
leave at least 30 per cent. . At this 
moment, Mr. Tarte asked, what pro
portion of the Canadian consumption 
is furnished by England ? Fifty per 
cent, of the total Canadian manu
facture. How many workmen would 
this extra production permit to be 
employed in Canada ? Three thou
sand. What would be the effect of 
an increase of the tariff ? It would 
consolidate the prices, prevent Cana
dian cotton from being at the mercy 
of foreign slaughter prices, and the 
capitalists, knowing that the manu
facture of cotton would have a cer
tain and profitable market, would 
hasten to construct factories to em
ploy 3,000 men neceooajçv for the 
manufacture of the 60 per cent, 
which England now fournishes us.

f 0: 0
00

fought, just as though Clarke _was 
just so long will the 5 ukon offer at- tj,e strongest man in the opposition 
tractions sufficient to hold a popula-

00
00

rankh—and the majority over him 
rrrtCae as large as possible. It must

00 Wednesday, Oct. 1, 10:00 a. m.to be
the daughter of Melville, intercedes 
for them.

prov
tion.

So far as the enduring qualities ol 00Her cousin the lieutenant 
falls in love with her, and eventually 
overcoming many obstacles and going 
through all sorts of, romantic situa
tions, they are married.

not be a case of defeat only—it must 
thJ territory are concerned, that ^ absolute annihilation. 00Canadian Manufactur

ing Situation
0 0Apply W. MEED, Mgr., - - S.-Y. T. Dockpoint lias already been settled. The 0 0It is impossible for any man to 

a candidate
• gold bearing area of the district has

been exploited . sufficiently to show support with enthusiasm 
bevond a doubt that generations yet whom he personally despises. Bro-

There is
piece, Henry Mortimer, also of the 
British Secret Service, who plots 
wit* the Frencjj criminal to obtain 
the diamonds and also wed the little 
tribe girl Julie This is well played 
by Mr. Lewis, and in this character 
he appears at his best 
as Jerry Sprowle, a police clerk 
with sporting blood, with Mr. Hool- 
ey as Sergeant Leggett, supply the 
comêdy of the drama, and although 
Mr. Hoolev is admitted to be the 
cleverest comedian who 
shown in Dawson, he surpasses him
self in the character of thp old ser
geant who is “such a sad, ofd dog.” 
His hearty laugh at his own conceits 
is so natural that it brings down. the 
house every time.

a second villain in the

STB. CASCA Leaves Dawson for Whitehorse
unborn will find in this northern pox- ther Beddoe is. now In that most 
tion of the Dominion a profitable erabarassing position and naturally 
fie d for industry and enterprise. As is making a mess of it. It is with- 
was ' brought out forcibly in the in the memory of many people that 

, Nigget of yesterday, methods of during the time Joe was dissecting 
mining are being so improved and the “two headed, snake,” Beddoe 
cost of operation reduced to such an vowed that never would he lift a pen 
extent that it is a question of time for Clarke. It must be said, how- 
only until vast workings will be in ever, to Beddoe’s credit, that the

TOM, m. 3010.2 P. I
Endeavoring to Ascertain What 

Measures Will Prove Most 

Valuable.

Office, Aurora Dock. Frank Mortimer, Agént

Mr. Moran

Cbc ttlhitc Pass & Yukon RouteMontreal, Sept. 12. — Hon. Mr. 
Tarte arrived in town this morning, 
says La Patrie, to put into execution 
a design he has long cherished, to 
make on the subject of the manu
facturing situation a thorough 
investigation, like that which he" has 
just accomplished with regard to 
transportation. We do not know our 
own country sufficiently, ^r. Tarte 
repeats without ceasing, and he does 
not wish to be open to the same re
proach. Jnst back from his trip 
through the great lakes, where he 
saw *ith his own eyes the needs of 
transportation, and put into execu
tion a complete system of works, he 
has- now decided to make himself per
sonally acquainted with the indus
trial situation in Canada, with the 
effect of the present tariff on manu
facturing, with the legislative reme
dies which should be brought to 
bear, and also with the means taken 
to increase the number of our fac
tories, their production and their 
financial return. It is.a long inves
tigation which Mr. Tarte has com
menced , but It is indispensible if we 
wish to systematize our efforts to 
render them productive both for the 
workman and the capitalist. Ac
cordingly Mr Tarte began today 
with an inspection of the Dominion 
Cotton Company’s mills at Hoche- 
laga. in company with,Senator For
get, Vice-President, and a number of 
directors He first got from the di
rectors a statement, from which it 
appeared that the company last year 
was unable to pay its dividend, and, 
moreover, suffered a loss of $340,000. 
This year, thanks to certain 
mies, it has done better, but is not 
in a good position. The company 
paid 6 per cent, and more for over 
eight years, but the directors say the 
changes made by the British prefer
ence prevent any profit. The duty 
on white cotton, less the preference 
and plus the freight, comes to about

(THE BRITISH YUKON NAVIGATION CO.) X

Operate the Fastest and Best AppointecfcSteamers / 
Between Whitehorse and Dawson. <progress where, heretofore, the pay columns of "the News show plainly 

has been considered of too small that he has no heart in his task 
value to warrant development.

With the foregoing premises as a 
starting point it is obvious that

has ever
But would the prices advance if the 
duties were raised ?

S
You would Will SaU lor 

White horse
-------------- 2 P. M.-------------- —

Only Line Issuing Through Tickets and Checking Baggage Through to Skagway.

Tuesday, Sept. 30thStr. Yukonerhave the remedy in yoar own hands, 
replied the directors, and in case of 
abuse the tariff might be lowered. 
These, according to La Patrie, are 
the chief arguments of the manufac
turers. The paper goes on to say 
that the print works at Magog have 
still harder competition to meet, be
cause by reason of the preference 
they have only 23 per cent, protec
tion, while the United States mills 
have from 45 to 75 per cent. Mr 
Tarte aise noticed that the large 
cylinders for collectingvthe cotton, 
which were formerly made of iron, 
are now

To Adopt White lean’s Ways
Guthrie, Okla., Sept. 17.—Pleasant 

Porter, governor of the Creek Indian 
the Yukon has only one important natiim] has called a meeting of the
point to consider in making its de- governors of the five riviliz«jl tribes, 
but in the federal legislative body— to be held at South Mc.Xlester, I T., 
vi\, to secure every ^possible con- on September 26, for the purpose of

formulating a general plan for bring
ing Indian territory into statehood 
at the expiration of tribal govern
ment in 190j>. Gov. Porter says 'the 

We submit to the voters of the Indians are opposed to statehood 
community that in the coming elec- wi,h Oklahoma. The other governors
tion, .called for choosing a membe/ »re, *f

6 J McCurtam, of the Choctaws; Buffing-
to represent this territory in thé ton o( the viietokees. and Johnson,
house of parliament, they have first* of the Seminoles. The meeting will 
and foremost their own future wel- be the most important ever held on 
fare to conserve and protect. It is Hidian soil, since the five governors

will form plans to dissolve their 
governments to adopt that of the 
white man.

i.

J. F. LEE, Traffic Mgr., Seattle and Skagway. J. H. ROGERS, Gen. Agent, Daw non. 
J. W. YOUNG", City Ticket Agent, Dawson.

Mrs. Bittner has a good coquettish 
part in Kitty Bell, the daughter of 
the matron, and Miss Freeman plays 
the strong emotional part of Tom 
Melville’s mother. The rest of the 
characters^ the long cast as well 
filled, and the play abounds in thrill
ing situations.

NéW StOCk (jkT THE NUGGET JOB PRINTERY NeW TypC
ce ;s on which may tend to the ad
vancement and promotion of Yukon 
interests.

Every scene is an 
anti-climax, and the audience is kept 
in a high state of mental tension 
from beginning to the end. Between 
the acts there are songs by Miss 
Chandon, cleverly illustrated with 
dissolving vièws„ one of the most 
effective • given 
“Play in your own Backyard "

THE ORR & TUKEY CO., Ltd.
STAGE AND LIVERYmade of pulp. And, says 

La Patrie, do you know where they 
are made ? In the United States 
with pulp from Canada. Thus we 
bring back in the form of 
factored products our own pulp dBm 

and, moreover, 
the American house which manufact
ures them sells them to the whole 
world—England, France, Egypt, In
dia. Why the devil don’t they 
facture them in Canada ? asks Mr 
Tarte.

last night being
manu-

their cjuty to weight with the ut
most care and with absolute impar
tiality the merits of the opposing 
candidates and to decide between 
th«»m just as they would if they pro
posed taking one or the other into 
their employ. It is not a time when 
men should enquire, what candidate 
will heap the most abuse and the 
grossest insults upon the federal 
government—nor is it time when the 
specious pleas of demagogues and 
charlatan's should be accorded a re
spectful hearing. It is on the con
trary a time when the calm, think
ing. unbiased judgment of the com
munity should be applied to the so
lution of a practical problem—the 
importance of which cannot be over 
ept mated.

W hat man of those now asking the

the United States,Diamonds Point to Prosperty
The arrival at New York of a 

single shipment of diamonds valued 
J at $800,000 led

exchanges to dig up some - statistics 
^ of the trade, and accordingly we 
e learn that a London firm sold during
• the past summer upward of a dozen
• diamond ornaments to Americans at
• prices exceeding $35,000 each. .
• Boston dame imported a single jewel 

». • valued at $200,000. In 1896 the Iv
or FUR CAP. • ta I importation of diamonds was

e valued at $5JOO.OOO, but last year
• ihe valuation was nearly $23,000,000,
• a»d this year is expected to break 

— • the record.

one of our EasternCOOL WEATHER : manu-

And everyone, concludes La 
Patrie, is of his opinion.If Here «tnd Yon Will 

Need ■ Warm

No C< unci I Meeting.
There will be no meeting of the 

"X ukon council on Thursday, October 
2, the regular day for such meeting, 
on account of there being no ma
terial ready to act upon. Tne next 
regular meeting will be held on the 
first Thursday in NoveipbelP unless 
it, too, should be postponed.

LOST. — Tan-colored pocket book, 
containing about $260 in bills, also 
miner’s license. Liberal reward if 
returned to Nugget office.
Under Sealed Orders—Auditorium.

FUR COAT,
FUR MITTS

One

We Hate All the Latest 
Stjle*.I econo-

m
• The Palace Car Fur Store leads
• all others in lew prices. Second 

••• • near King street.

• . Latest New York success — “The 
fi Governor’s Wife”—at Standard.
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Alaska Flyers
...OPERATED BY THE...

Alaska Steamship Co.
I l

Leaye Skagway 
Every Five DaysIc ii

----------- SCHEDULE------------

DOLPHIN Jéaves Skagway for Seattle and Vancouver, trans
ferring to Victoria, Sept. 11; Oct. 1‘, 11, 21, 31.
HUMBOLDT for Seattle direct, transferring to Vancouver 
and Victoria, Sept. 6. 16, 26; Oct. 6, 16, 26.

Also A 1 Steamers Dirigo and Farallon
Leaving Skagway Every IS Days.

FRANK E. BURNS. Supt.
606 First Avenue. Seattle.

ELMER A. FRIENU,
Skagway Agent
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RUSSIAN tion on the wheels would lead te a Lower and Upper Sulphur, Guil- 
positive increase of speed because it laume Croteau, 
would remove the risk attending | Quartz, Thomas H. Brooks.

Upper Hunker and Gold Bottom,

SCURRY IS SPECIAL
THE WINNER INSPECTOR

Protest Against Agraians
Frankfort-on-Main, Sept. 13.—One 

of the most vigorous protests ever 
registered against agrarian selfish
ness was made today by the congress 
of German home-renters, which pass
ed resolutions charging the agrarians 
with Wrecking the minds, bodies and 
finances of the German workers by 
enforcing prohibitive tariffs on for
eign meats, provisions and building 
materials.

It was declared by the congress 
that the evils of overcrowding in 
healthful homes was reaching serious 
proportions as a result of the ina
bility, of the working ' people to be
come either renters or owners of de
cent houses. Reports indicated that 
notwithstanding rigid police regula
tions many families of from seven to 
fourteen persons were living in" 
room. One 
erection of 
cost of 14,000,000 marks 33,332,000) 
was necessary to insure healthful con
ditions in Frankfort alone.

WATER FRONT NOTES. LAYMAN?

The Dawson left at four o'clock 
this afternoon with the following 
passengers : N. W. Watson, A. H. 
MacKay, Mrs. P. Schaarschimdt, W. 
W. Corry, Mrs A H. MacKay, Mrs. 
N. W. Watson, J. J. Rutledge, Mrs.
L. S. Robe, Mrs. L. M. Gorham, 
Mrs. F. W. Trounce, Mrs. A. Cfifton, 
J. M. Steele, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Wilson, Odeleon La More, Cyrill 
Chenard, E. p. Wills, T. F. Welch, 
Capt. Olsen, Mrs. J. J. Rutledge, 
Mrs. T. G. Green, Mr. and Mrs. W.
M. Cowley, Joseph Cowley, Miss E. 
Watney, Miss Jennie Boss, F. L. 
Slade, Mrs. I. W" Edgerton, F. E. 
Manchester, C. A. Boerner, G. A. 
Fenderson, Alphonse Leduc, Arthur 
Boldue, C. E. Renauf, K. Johansen,
N. W. Hindle, Wm. Thompson, Tom 
Carrol, M. W. Crean, Jas Latham, 
W. Webster, Nicholas Galligher, G. 
A. Cunliffe, W.

RAILROADS PROMISESmore rapid revolutions.
“My opinion, nevertheless, is that 1 Charles McDougall, 

the increase of speed and, in fact, all Middle Hunker and Last Chance, 
changes will be the result of gradual Joseph Fagnant. 
changes unless unsuspected develop- Lower Hunker and Bear, Frank P. 
meets surprise us. Slavin.

“As speed is a necessary adjunct of Upper Bonanza and Eldorado, Ed- 
luxury in traveling and is the funda- ward McAdams, 
mental point in railroading, I have Bonanza (town), John D. Tillar. 
taken up that side of the question I Bonanza “A" 
fitst. I Holmes.

}

Trying to Go the States 
One Better

Smith Counted Out in 
the Ninth Round

W* W. Corry Leaves for 
Ottawa

System Scored by the 
> Police Courtand “B,” Richard

* * f <r.un-“It would seem, so far as actual 
comforts go, that little could be add- | Fortin, 
ed to make a transcontinental trip 
more comfortable.

“The train is now a solid mass,

Bonanza “C” and Klondike, Arthur
n

Fortymile, Leon Bernier.
Glacier, Hubert Macaulay.
AU Gold, F. D. Hildige.

from end to end, preventing any pos-| Dawson “A" anti “B,” Edward 
sibility of vibration where the road- Port.
bed is perfect, a condition which ob- Dawson “C and "D,” Maxime

, . _ tains on the best transcontinental Landreville
London, Sept. 13. — Comparisons systems, 

are odious and “we Yankees’’ hate 
to be outdistanced, at the same time 
wî are apt to be, in more ways than 
oi.e, unless the pace is kept up that 
we have established. Just as the 
great American railroads are con-

Ordoing Steam Locomotives With 
» * Speed of One Hundred 

Miles an Hour.

Has Completed the Checking up 
of All the Various De

partments.

Colored Boy Gives it to Him in 
the Neck When He Wasn’t y 

Looking.

Mr. Millenger of Hunker Says He 
Has no Hopes of Paying His 

Men Till Next Year.
one

tpert asserted that the 
,700 new houses at a

W. W. Corry, special inspector who 
has, been in the city for several 
weeks checking up the books of the 
various departments and otherwise

ma-

A1 Smith claims he, lost the fight 
last night at the Standard to A1 
Scurry because he was not in condi
tion and proposes to have another go
at the colored chap. The theatre seeing to it tfiat the territorial 
was comfortably filled and the men ehinery was running with the proper 
entered the ring at the usual fashion- degree of smoothness, left this amp* 
able hour of midnight, which leads noon at 4 o’clock on H* Dawson on 
one to wonder how many possess the his return to Ottawa. The present 
fortitude to stay up half the night in Mr. Corry's second trip to Daw- 
order to witness a prize fight. Scurry son- On his first he came to be 
was seconded by his two brothers and 
Harry Agee and Smith by Earl Dur- 
gin and two other unknowns. Billy 

Jack Curry

ThreeDawson “E’’ and “F," E. B. 
car I Cogswell.

Dawqon “G” and West Dawson,

wage cases came before 
Magistrate Wroughton in the police 
court this morning, in which the 
claims were against a layman, This 
led the magistrate to enquire partic- 
claims were against a layman. This 
any means or prospects of paying the 
men at the time he engaged them ; 
otherwise, in the absence of any spec
ial agreement tliat they should be 
paid from the proceeds of their labor 
he wojjld have to enquire if a charge 
of fraud would not lie There had

"The modern drawing-room 
lacks little of the convenience at
tached to the best hotels. * 
electric lights and fans, its electric 
heaters, observation cars with either 
in or outside seats, its barber and 
its stenographer, its library and -its 
news ticker, it leaves little even to 
be desired.

“I have often been asked if we 
shall not soon carry a doctor on each 
train. The fact is I never yet knew | 
a train to leave our depot without a 
doctor aboard. This remarkable fact 
has been demonstrated so many 
times. In cases of sudden sickness a 
doctor has never failed to appear 
from among the passengers when 
needed.

Lament, E. -A. 
Mouck. For Stewart—Corporal Pip
er, P. Chamberlain, E. Chebute, F. 
Hibbard, C. Peterson, V. Johnson, 
O. E. SSanthuff. Foe Selkirk—C 
D. Emmons.

With its Amie Dugas.

STRAIGHT CAMPAIGN
COMMITTEE

gratulating themselves upon the 
tablishment of a twenty-four hour 
trip between New York and Chicago, 
an-order has been received at the 
Cassel Locomotivè Works for steam 
locomotives to run at a speed of one 
hundred miles an hour by the Rus
sie.» government, 
aro to weigh seventy-eight tons and 
arc to be capable of hauling a hund
red tons at the rate of \ speed fixed. 
With a load of only ninety tons they 
must be capable of a speed of at 
least T25 miles an hour, 
way question is one of the most im
portant in Russia, and in view of the 
necessary development of the empire, 
will be given foremost attention, as 
it will be the first thing requisite in 
the mobilization of Russia’s vast

es-" ( The Wilbur Crimznins is due this 
afternoon and will leave some time 
this evening.

The Mary Graff is expected in this 
afternoon, with the locomotive for 
the Forks railway.

The Bonanza King, bringing flat 
cars, was reported as passing Sel
kirk at 12:30 today.

The Selkirk was hurried away be
fore her\sailing time this morning 
and therefore ■ had but few 
gers.

JACKET
known to the newspaper fraternity 
as “the man of mystery" from his 
Sphinx-like silence and impenetrable 
air of mysteriousness. Better ac
quaintance, however, with the genus 

When time was called but a few reporter as propogated in the Yukon 
seconds were spent in fiddling around, bas resulted in a thawing process 
then they went at it hammer and most commendable. When seen in his 
tongs, Smith being the aggressor and office this morning Mr. Corry stated 
doing practically all the leading. The that his trip inside had been most 
honor of first blood was his, the successful. All the departments had 
claret flowing freely from Scurry’s been checked up and everything was 
nose in the third round. The fourth f°und to be in excellent condition 
was very fast and at the tall of time and the report he would submit to 
Smith had Scurry all but out. The bbe minister of the interior on his 
remaining rounds up to the eighth return to-Ottawa would be extremely 
were give and take with honors first gratifying. The heads of each de- 
on one side and then on the other, partment are thoroughly conversant 
Smith still leading and Scurry meet- with every little detail pertaining to

their office, the staffs are very effici- 
In the eighth Smith ent and but little more could be 

a nasty hook aimed for the wished for in the way of an improve- 
point of his jaw and before he could ment Concerning politics Mr. 
recover Scurry landed a right on the Corry had nothing to say beyond ex- 
back of his neck which knocked him pressing pleasure at the complete re
down. The referee began the count covery of Mr. Ross, 
and had reached six| when Smith 
made a feint to get up. Scurry, 
though warned to move back ten feet 
or return to his corner, remained in 
a crouched position within three feet 
of where Smith was lying and in 
attitude ready to nail him to the 
cross should he but get on his feet. I 
One glance told Smith he

y ■
been too many of these cases in 
which laymen had hired men merely 
on speculation and taken advantage 
of their labt r.

The information gave the defend
ant's name as Mulligan, - but he 
changed it to Orldfge H. Van Millin- 
gen with a pronounced London ac
cent. Mr. Gwillam appeared for him 
and said it would be a waste of time 
to hear the case, as the indebtedness 
was admitted but it was a clear case 
in which the claim, No. 59 Hunker, 
had failed to pay and the defendant 
"had not the money. The claim be
longed to an estate which he repre
sented, to a man who was in South 
Africa, and to himself, and defendant 
had taken jt in a lay agreeing to 
pay 25 per cent. of the gold taken 
out.

The locomotives Tidball refereed and 
held the watch.Collin Occupied One 

for Several Days
Will be Cho en at Meet

ing Tonight
passen-

The rail- “So complete is the arrangement of 
the buffets that it has lately beet me.
a fashionable fad to give dinner pat- | Violently Insane and Uses His 
ties on board trains. On special oc
casions arrangements are made to 
have these served by well knrwn cat
erers.’’ ^ '

Goes to New York
Copenhagen, Sept. 13 —Evelyn B. 

Baldwin left here today for New 
York, having instructions from Wm. 
Zeigler, the organizer of the Bald
win- Xeigler and Ctiamp-Zeigler Arc
tic expeditions.

i Supporters of Mr. Ross to be 
^Systematically Organized AH 

Over the Territory.

Head as a Battering
Ram.

Independently of this pointarmy.
the future of Russian railways is 
bound to be almost up. to that of 
the American.

Alt ARE Philip Collin, the insane person 
who was so violent when first taken 
in custody, has quieted down consid
erably and is fiow taking food and 
nourishment for the first time in al
most a week.
Thompson assisted by another physi
cian made a medical examination of 
the patient Thursday with the result 
that he was committed to the asy
lum and will be sent outside to New

The adjourned meeting of Mr. Ross’ 
supporters for the purpose of cam
paign organization, will be held in 
the Pioneer hall this evening at 8:30, 
when it is hoped |here will be a large 
attendance. Although primarily call
ed under the auspices of ; the Liberal 
club it will be open to all who desire 
to aid in the victory of the people’s 
candidate.

The subject upon .which the ad 
journment was taken was the selec
tion of a central committee to have 
full charge of the campaign, it being 
believed that more time was essen
tial to giving the personnel of this 
very important body more careful 
consideration. Àil are asked to come 
prepared with a list of names, or 
two or three or any number up to 
fourteen, the proposed number of the 
cammittee. When these names have 
been handed in, and others that may
be suggested 6y the meeting itself, a License Inspector McGregor consid- 
full list will be made by the secre- ers that the roadhouse people who in 
ta»y and balloting will begin, the the past have conducted such estab- 
fourteen who receive the highest lishments along the river for the use 
number of votes to be the commit- of winter travelers have come to the

conclusion that practically all the
When the appointment of these gen- travel this winter will be via the 

tlemen has been formally made the new overland trail and are making 
meeting will consider the selection of preparations accordingly. Roadhouses 
headquarters and the appointment of are springing up every few miles 
a paid secretary who shall be there along the route and already eight 
at all times to receive reports and have applied to the license inspector 
give any information as to the cam- for liquor licenses. Their applications 
paign that may be required. have been placed on file, but the li-

After this will come the appoint- cense will not be issued until such 
ment of local committees, one for 
each of the sixty polling districts of 
the territory. Those of the creeks 
are left to the delegates to the con
vention to select and this in nearly 
every case has already been done.
Some of the members of these com-

PREPARING 
FOR WINTER

r- ing him half» way whenever it 
convenient, 
decked

was »:SWORN INT am inclined to doubt that this 
high standard can be reached so 
spe-Ktily, for, in discussion with the 
child mechanical engineer of "a large 
-American railroad whom I met at 
the Savoy a day or two ago, this 
gentleman said :

“I believe that American engineers 
will he able to keep ahead of the rest 
of i.he world, for, although general 
technical education has not reached

■*

Police Surgeon
The Court—IJas he no other means?
Mr. Gwillam—I" believe not. 

owes me $690 and 1 hould be very 
glad if your worship c n tiqd that he 
has means. His books will show that 
he has expended all the money taken 
out in wages, wood, board, and oth
er expenses in connection with * the 
operation of the property.

It was at first proposed to adjourn 
the hearing for the production of 
these books, as the court again re
marked that if it was not proven de
fendant had the means to pay these 
men he had committed a fraud. But,

%
He

Enumerators Take Oath 
This Morning

p+Road Houses on New 
Overland Road

riust tio to Work.
“I have nothing to say. I can have 

no excuse to offer as I certainly was 
drunk." This was the answer in the 
police court this morning rf Michael 
Welsh, who had made a round trip 
on the Robert Kerr to St. Michael 
as fireman and had been paid off yes
terday afternoon. He had filled up 
by six (’clock, had broken a window 

= fm.i „„ i* , u . .-x., . iby eiEbt and was on a rare old tearbin L hln « Und,° ^'y have when the policeman ran across him
£Jlfnt !CUrry "trUCk *lm- hC and ran him in. Magistrate Wrough- 
lay peacefully down and was counted ton asked him if he £ad any work\0

Soon afterward Smith came to the “„* * ? 5*
frnnt \ had time to look around yet. He wasturrv L r stage * and challenged toId that he could not bIow in his
„ . ,gl . aKaln within two money and expect to remain here do-

f he \ad l0St the i-8 nothing for a living, and fined $2 
fight because he was not in fit con- and rn<.ts
dition, having only recently laid off
work lor the mill and made no pre-, Mrs. T. D. Greene, wife of the well 
para ion.> w atever for it. Scurry known surveyor, was a passenger on 
accep e e challenge and will put the steamer Selkirk yesterday. She 
JX ® £ *n aBT amount from win spend the winter visiting on the

Westminster at the first opportunity. 
For several days during the fore part 
of the week Collin was extremely 
violent and had to be kept in the 
padded cell constantly. Even that 
was ’insufficient to prevent him do- 

Complcte List of Those Who Will | injury to himself as he would
climb upon his bed and throw him
self on his head on the floor, re
peating the experiment until his bead 
was a mass of- bruises and cuts. The 
keepers finally put several mattresses 

Prior to his departure for the out- I on the floor and one of them sat with 
side yesterday Mr. Justice Dugas him in the cell constantly. Every 
completed the list of enumerators lew moments the lunatic and his 
whose appointment was vested in watcher would indulge in a wrestling 
him and who will have charge of the I match, the latter using all the 
making of the voters’ list to be used j strength at his command to prevent 
in the Dominion election. Four of I bis prisoner from using his head as 
the number have already been sworn | a battering ram. At the hour of 
in and the balance appeared before ! changing the guard the fracas would 
Sheriff Eilbeck this morning for the j develop into a battle royal, Collin 
purpose of taking the oath and j seeming determined that his corn- 
receiving the necessary papers and panion should not leave him. For 
documents incidental to their office, [two days it was necessary to keep 
The enumerators will not sit until. him in a straight jacket bound virtu- 
October 15, but those whose division ally hand and foot, 
lies at a distance will leave soon in Nothing further has been learned of 
order to be at their respective sta- Collin's past, where he is from and 
tions at the proper time. As was I who his friends are, than what has 
stated in the Nugget yesterday, the j been already published. It is known, 
number of the enumerators has been j however, that he is a recent arrival 
cut down from 60 as was originally! in the country and hails 
intended to 40, some of the divisions ! where in the province of Quebec, 
being so sparsely inhabited that one j Shortly after his incarceration it 
officer will be enabled to cover two was feared that he would starve bim- 
divisions, After being in session tor | self as he steadfastly refused to eat 
thirty days the books of the enum
erators will be closed, but if- it 
should appear to the satisfaction of 
any enumerator that any voter who 
is duly qualified to vote at the com
ing election has neglected to appear 
and have his name put upon the list, 
provisions are enacted by whit* such 
amendment can be made. It has been 
the desire ol the government that 
every man in the Yukon territory 
who is entitled to vote shall be given 
an opportunity to do so and for that 
reason the divisions are extended to

f
the high standard in the United 
States that it has in some parts of 
the continent, the American engineer 
is still ahead. Of course, improved 
speed will be made on American 
roads, especially after our roadbeds 

D have been improved for long distance 
run*- In what direction the changes 
will be mhde it is hard to tell. Many 
things suggest themselves, of course, 
to the imagination, but they are be
yond the range of practicability at 
preiiHjt^

“In fte

an

I.
was up

against the real thing and instead of 
getting up and taking a good swift 
punch and then claiming the fight on

Vi Are Applying for Liquor Licenses. 
Satisfied it is the Permanent 

Route.

Assist in Making Voter’s
List.

it was thought well to go on with 
the hearing as far as possible at this 
sitting, and the evidence of the three . 
men

f=

Wm. II. Vincent 
sued for $130, Saul Shefflngor for $60 * 
and Jacob Schufert for $35. X tech
nical objection was raised in the first

was tajien.i
tw*'U f

t, the idea of sustaining a 
greater speed with any degree of 
comfort involves many intricate 
problems. Yet every year finds us 
building larger engines and making 
greater speed on all our most impor
tant routes. The increase is so grad
ual that it is looked upon as a mat
ter of course. The mechanical mas
terpiece of the age is a train of six
teen cars which has been taken from 

» Albany to New York at the record- 
breaking pace of a mile a minute. 
Between Yonkers and Dobbs Ferry

case thaj. the payment had not been 
demandedtee. and refused, and it was ! 
also stajtcd that the men had left 
work without notice, but the indebt
edness was not disputed.

Mr. Miliengen was put upon the 
stand and asked what prospect he 
*ad had of paying these men at the , 
time he engaged them. He said at 
that time he was getting an average 
of 7c a pan right alo/rg, He had 
started in in May and had paid in V 
full several men who had worked for 
him but who had left the country, 
and he owed all the others, some of 
whom had been working for him since 
the start. Since August 15th he had 
made perhaps five clean-ups, and had 
been working from 15 to 18 men. The 
pay had fallen off considerably, and 
the biggest clean-up of the five re- 
erred to was only $1,200. That was 

all paid out in wages and expenses.
By the court—When you found the 

ground getting poorer did you dp no
thing to warn these men ?

Defendant—They all knew it all 
along and several men left me. Some 
of these had to wait.at the road
house for ten or twelve days fer their 
pay. Men would leave without any 
warning at all," and it became a ques
tion of getting the dirt out.

By the court—Do you see any pros
pect of being able to pay these men 
at all ?

Defendant—Not the whole of it. I 
said I would let a part of it go and 
pay it next yéar. Next year I will 
pay it.

Mr. Gwillam made a statement to 
the effect that it had taken a great 
deal of money tc open up the prop
erty, and the average result recently 
was probably not more than 2c to 
the pan. Defendant had explained to 
him several times that he must have 
the money to pay wages and there
fore could not pay his 25 per cent, 
to the owners. Mr. Gwillam men
tioned, however, one recent payment 
of the percentage amounting to $225.

Magistrate Wroughton gave judg-. 
ment for the full amount claimed in 
each case, with costs.

STEAMER* WATERMAN
LOADED PADDOCK

time as the houses now under course 
of construction are completed and 
open ready for business, which will 
be within the next thirty days.

Among the first applicants were A. 
MacPherson and V. A.1 Paine both of 
whom will have hostleries at Stew- 

mittees will he present at this even- art crossing. F. G. McCarty will be 
ing’s meeting/ Those for Dawson located on the trail 15 miles this side 
will be selected tonight, from the of the Stewart and G. N. Hartley 
residents of each of the sub-divisions will conduct a similar establishment

the run of this trajn has been made 
at a piice of sixtv-sjx miles an hour.

“It is Composed jnostly of sleeping 
cars and,its total weight is 960 tons. 
The loComt tive weighs 270,900 pounds 
and the train is about half a mile 

'long.

from some

Much Freigeht Bound Before the Court 
for Dawson

on a
“With more powerful engines it is 

impossible to say how much the 
.-speed'"of such trains as this can be 
■increased There are so many possi
bilities to consider, from improve
ments that would eventually mean 
revolut ion to smalj changes,which ah 
so him* in the long run a mighty 
bearing on the speed of the train.

"It would not surprise the average 
person to learn how much the de 
crease is made in the time of the run 

“by the simple improvement of taking 
bn water while the engine is running, 
which, is the result of one of our

a mouthful and in another day it 
would have been necessary to have 
forced food down his throat. Since 
yesterday he has become much more 
quiet, tiie spell seeming to have 
passed, and he now partakes of 
nourishment with quite a relish. He 
is the first really violent patient who 
has occupied the insane ward for a 
couple of years.

Serious Charge
of the city. These will appoint can- at the ^crossing of Indian river, 
vassers and adopt a general system Stoddard & Voshell will be at 131 
of political work. below on Montana creek and Turner,

When this is done the campaigu_JVfcDonald & Jay 11$ miles south of 
will be organized all over the terri- rfeureka. A number of roadhouses 
tory. All these local committees will j that are south of Selkirk will only 
report frequently to the headquarters have to move across the Yukon in or- 
in Dawson, from which the campaign der to be on the new trail and as 
will be managed, and every Outlying these have licenses still good from 
district will be thus kept in close last winter none have so far appear- 
touch with every movement of the ed to have them renewed. Captain 
campaign from one end of the terri- Fussell, formerly at Minto, has al- 
tory to the other.

But the most interesting and most 
important work of the meeting to-^ any applications been received from 
night will be the selection of a the lower end of the line though a 
strong and energetic central commit- number of new houses are known to 
tee, every name on which must be be in course oi construction 
one of the highest standing and of Mr. McGregor is also authority for 
weight and influence in the commun- the statement that as far as is

known all the roadhouses in the ter-

r1

White Pass Is Company Making Took Goods From Basement of 
Every Endeavor to Prevent 

Congestion.
St. Paul's Church Owing to 

Misunderstanding.
4V

Service to America
London, Sept. 13.—English corres

pondents at the German maneuvers

Skagway, Sept. 26 —Every steamer 
from the sound is loaded with freight 
bound for the interior. The railroad 
company is making every endeavor to 
prevent a congestion occurring and 
is hurrying all accumulated freight 
to Whitehorse as rapidly as possible. 
It is now believed that no blockade 
will occur.

The Rev. J. H. Warren, the rector 
of the Episcopal Church, was in the 
police court this morning as a wit
ness. A contract had been given to 
Architect Pruden to remove the

ready moved and the house at Wha
len’s will do likewise. Neither havethe most remote sections in some of, 

which there may not be over a half Say they at bri,Iiant and
dozen votes polled. The following is ,amusmg, ^ discipline of the troops 
the complete list of enumerators se- was Perfect, the commissary arrange-
lected. Sheriff Eilbeck wilt not me"ts we" admlrable’ and tbe Kai"

1 ser s cavalry charge was magnificent.
But it was not war.

f.
minor improvements. To pass from 
small to great things, there is. of 
course, the ever present possibility 
that ix change of motive power for 
heavy engines may be made. But as 
this is not in sight it- does not come 
withir. the practicabilities of rail-

old cabins from the church grounds 
and in one of them was a lot of per
sonal effects, privisions, scales and a 
pair of boots, valued in the com
plaint at $16, which he gave to a 

St. Petersburg, Sept. 15. — The colored man named Richard Burgess, 
czar yesterday summoned depute- Meantime the architect had sold the 
tions of the elders of the cantons and cabin to William A. Paddock, the 
villages in the governments of Kursk waterman, and given a bill of IÉ8» 
Poltava, Kharkoff, Tchionigoff, Orel for the building and its contents. . 
and Vorenzh to meet him at the Burgess, knowing that the cabin 
house of the governor of Kursk and was to be removed, took the articles

i given to him by the rector and placed 
“Last spring peasants in some dis- them in the basement of the new 

tricts of the provinces of Poltava church. Paddock, believing that he
and Kharhoff plundered neighboring bought these goods as part of tbe
estates. The culprits will meèt the contents of tbe cabin, took them 
punishment they deserve. The an- away and was in consequence this 
thorities will in future npt allow morning tried on the charge of steal- 
such disturbances to occur. Of that ing them.
I am sure. I desire to remind you The case was heard at length, the
of the words of my late father at the accused electing to have the case de
time of his coronation, spoke to the cided by the magistrate. His con- 
cantonal elders: 'Listen to your lo- elusions were that there was nr fo
cal nobility, and do not believe 
sational nonsense.’

“Remember,’’ continued the czar, that accused pay $10, the estimated 
“that a man gets rich not by seizing value of the articles taken. This Mr. 
the property of others, but by honest Paddock did at once, 
labor and thrift and by living ac
cording to the commandments of
God. kepeat all I have said to you Workmen began this morning dig- 
to the otherp eople of your villages, ging a large fire-proof vault at the 
and tell them further that I will not northern end of the territorial court 
leave their needs unheedpd,"

The czar visited the town ol Kursk court rectrds. The vault will be 
this morning and met with an enthu- similar to the one attached to the 
siastic reception.

name his deputy returning officers 
until after nomination day :

Tagish and Cariboo Crossing, Pat
rick Martin.

Dalton, John Hoskins.
Whitehorse south, Arthur L. Bind-

The Kaiser spent a night in the 
field and on the following day he led 
the grand cavalry charge which put 
to flight a whole German army. The 
Kaiser was very proud of his victory 

and Lebarge, and made a lavish distribution of red 
eagles to the vanquished in reward

Czar’s Advice ity.
roadlng.

“Our engineers are more likely to 
find tie difficulties solved in a differ
ent manner. Experiments are 
being made with the purpose of using 
coal direct from the cylinders, in 
which case it would be exploded so 
as to prt ducc: the steam direct with
out the use of boilers.

“This seems more likely to become 
possible of realization than that any 

will succeed

A ritory have complied with the new 
regulations contained in the liquor' 

London, Sept. 13.—Madness seems law amendment passed at the June 
to have come over London, a passion session of the Yukon council. Kepar- 
to murder and commit other desper- ate dining rooms and an office are 
ate crimes. Since the Old Bailey ■ now provided distinct from the bar- 
sessions five weeks ago twenty per- room and it is necessary that each 
sons have been murdered in London, house have a specific number of sleep- 
In the same time there have been 350 ing apartments.
ÉMlfcFJrom violence, including sixty Not a few of the roadhouse keepers 
suicides. It will be a long blacklist have inspected the new road and all 
on the next Old Bailey calendar. are unanimous in pronouncing it an

excellent piece of work.

Reign of Madness and Crime.
ley.now

Whitehorse north 
Charles A. Monroe.

Lower Lebarge and Hootalfoqua, !tor their knowledge of when tr run. 
Wilfrid Vinet. The American officers at the man-

Livingston, David Stevens. eu vers made an excellent impression.
Chico and Five Fingers, Albert R. Amid the glare of decorations their

simple uniforms of khaki and blue 
looked very businesslike and impress
ed the Germans as appropriate for 
real war. The Kaiser paid them ev-

*

addressed them as follows :

Mallory.
Pelly north, Robt. Henderson.
Pelly south, William Forbes.
Selkirk, Angus Thompson.
Selwyn and Thistle, M. G. McLèod |erT attention, and there could be no 
Duncan, Joseph E. Beliveau.
Gordoo’s Landing, A. M. Çavan-1Americans and his desire to hoBor

them. The Americans, on their part,
; were most favorably impressed by

other motive power 
steam for long journeys. Compressed 
air is a competitor which steam may 
havé to face, but we do not look up- 

it as yet within the realm of prac
ticability for heavy railroad pur
poses In the first place the cost of 
installing the plant would be fabu
lous. The main objection to the use 
of erm Dressed air would be the dan
ger of a .breakdown which- would in
volve the entire system.

4,Now the worst accident that 
could happen only involves the sub
stitution of another engine.

“Our metallurgists are confident 
that within a short while* new met
als will be made which will possess 
enormous tensile strength compared 
with.that of those already in use.

‘'Some discovery in this direction 
and a further means of avoiding frir-

A well known London specialist 
lays tbe blame on the weather. It 
need not be too hot, he says, to 
drive people jfMk It need be only 
depressing, and it has been that. In 
his opinion tliere is nothing surpris
ing in the large number ol these 
serious crimes. He has a theory 
that a man’s liver has a great deal 
to do wit* his destiny at such times; 
that excess in living has much to 
answer for, and that other cases, 
especially those of suicides, ill- 
nourished brains, tragically engaged 
upon the problem of how to live, too 
aften seek, with the aid of the 
weather, how to die.

Troubles Increase.
The Hague, Sept. 13. — Holland's 

East Indian colonies are the cause of 
much anxiety here. The war in. At-„ 
jeh still drags on its weary length 
alter thirty years’ continuous fight
ing. It is said the Açhinese have tak
en an oath binding themselves never 
to cease tbe struggle. Sumatra is 
devastated by cholera and now the 
failure of the rice crop in Java is 
threatening a still worse calamity.

Rice is the principal sustenance of 
the population ol the colony and the 
persistence of the drouth, which has 
caused the dearth of food, threatens 
further misery. These conditions pre
vail in almost every province.

Job Printing at Nugget office.

Join American Army
Madrid, Sept. 13.—Many Spanish 

soldiers who surrendered to the Am
ericans at Manila to 1*98 desire to 
enlist in the United States army in 
the Philippines, believing that the 
United States 
itsell for some
trained in Filipino fighting. 
Spanish press bitterly comment» on 
tbe intentions ol these men, but ad
mits that they are justified, inas
much as whole battalions of them 
are still unpaid lor their Philippine 
services and are confronted with the 
prospect of having to beg for a liv-

doubt of his sincere esteem for the
on

augh.
Clear Creek, Louis P. Turgeon.
Scroggie and Maizie May, Thomas the manly personality of the Kaiser,

his public affairs at home and
abroad.

The empress appeared charmed with 
Mrs Corbin and spent much time in 
her company.

tention to commit a crime and he
dismissed the charge on conditionKThibedeau.

Stewart, Angus Matbeson. 
Henderson, George Biledeau. 
Ogilvie, Angus Mathesoi.
Boucher, A. Etfaier.
Indian River, John K. Condie. ‘ 
Lower Dominion, Damase Lerous. 
Dominion “A”, Desire H. Morin. 
Dominion “B" and “C,“ George R. 

Smith.

would
years

be glad to avail 
to come of men

The

II Vault for Records.
- Sleuth at Work.

Corporal Piper set out again today 
tor the island where he found so 
many traces of the murder of Bou- 
thillette and Beaudoin, in the hope of 
finding still further clues before the 
trial of Fournier and La Belle.

building, lor the preservation of the ■ ; *
;Lower and Upper Gold Run, James 

MacDougall.
Eureka, William Keith.

Hubert Macaulay, enumerator for 
Glacier creek, will leave for his di
vision on Monday.

ing.
•»

administration building. Auditorium—Under Sealed Orders.
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4 out and it is readily and quiek-of wood or entirely ’-of steel and iron I The following figures will show the 
as may be desired. In mining oper- varkus items that go to niaTe P 
at ions shovels mar Ye operated as a the expense of operating a s 
separate and dis»met plant from the that cost $30,000, having a da .

morrrwiimon- capacity of -too cubic yards
at $4 per day..>10 00

at $1.50 per

wear
ly installed. The material to be han
dled, whether wet or dry, is deliver
ed directly upon the belt and carried 
to the point desired It may be run 

inconvenience at an au
to 26 degrees, Hein 

load with the accuracy and

1FUTURE MINING OPERATIONS TO BE 
CONDUCTED UPON GIGANTIC SCALE

campaign so far as the candidacy of 
Mr. Ross is concerned has already 
spread beyond strictly party lines 
and is rapidly developing into a 
movement of the whole people. The 
primary object

■

The Klondike Nugget
TttteMBWi no. It.

[Oewwn'" Pioneer Paper]
Issued Hally and Semi-Weekly.

........ Publisher

sluice boxes otfgas is
ly the case, in .connection with a Labor, 10 men 
gold-saving device that by reason of Board, 10 men 
the peculiar yet simple manner of op- day 
crating it, may he constituted as |Fuel, 4 curds at $10 
part of a whole plant Wear and tear, repairs, oil MM,

This device consists of a perforated Interest on investment a - 
drum or cylinder set at a slight an- | per cent, per .month 
gle. Through the centre of this drum 
is a perforated 4 or 6-inch pipe car
rying a steady stream of water. The 
drum is kept constantly revolving 
and the gs»vel which is conducted in-

without any
gle of from 16 
ering its 
precision of clockwork.

By means of a simple device called 
a “Tripper,” which'- acts automati
cally, the load may be discharged at 

point along the entire belt* This 
will enable the operator to

OEORtlE M. AIAEM. .......
15.00 -;j;to be cbtainedNOTICE.

-Pages. 3 and 6 of this issue of the through representation in parliament 
Sémi-Wèekly Nugget are taken from js the promotion of the common weal 

,' Saturday’s daily, pages 4 and 5 are 
taken from Monday’s daily, and 
pages 1, 2, 7 and 8 from Tuesday’s 

V daily.

New Methods Capable of Handling Immense Quantities of Gravel 
at Small Cost to be Introduced—Gold Output 

Will be Greatly Increased.

...... 25.00of this district. There is no occasion
any
feature
handle his tailings at will. Convey- 

much used in both placer 
and quartz mines both in Canada almi 
the States.

Several systems of operating a 
under consideration

to inject into the campaign any dis
cussion of differences which divide the 
great parties on the outside, nor is 

A SATISFACTORY SHOWING. anything to be gained by listening to 
of the White ' inane tirades against abuses long 

no reason ! since wiped out. The Yukon needs at

*$150.00Total .............. .
Average cost per cubic yard

cents.
It will be seen that within a coal

ors are now

The announcement 
Pass management that 
exists lor teliel that there will be a Ottawa an able, fearless and honor- 

Whitehorse this able advocate of Yukon* measures. It
constructive legislator of

te sc £ t j r
ïr=r-“a«s£ rr- "1,h h“d,r - e"°"wthrmLout the Klondike district It But all this is of the past. The such figures being given as to their 
is generally conceded that future op- conditions of today demand the clos- cost and capacities, together win 
«■rations must be conducted upon est attention to every detail connect- the probable cost of operating them, 
more*comprehensive and economical !ed with the operations of the future, as may be reasonably deducted frop. 
lines than the methods now in vogue, and now that many operators are in- a knowledge of the conditions to be 

The future of the Klondike is one terested in the solution of this prob- met with and from the results of ac- 
of great promise and there is every le*, the Nugget presents its readers tual experience in ccnAt.ng pre
reason to believe that the production with some reliable information there- jvious operations throughout thisdis- 
of gold L the ensuing years will be on, illustrating with a few cuts trict ; and as the several methods 
greatly in excess of the output for some of the modem machinery used now under discussion permit a great 

years past The past history of in mining which by reason of its difference in personal opinion there 
mining oDerations in this district has economical working has led to a dis- will be nc attempt to extol the in- 
been more or less experimental and cussfon of respective merits, and the dividual merits of one system over 
the results have proven both expen- advisability of employing them here, another.
tne results naM j.r • 1 • Of Hie various methods upon which

future operations may be conducted 
we will first take up that of hydraul- 
feing. Among the necessary and im
portant features for the successful 
operation of a

i first an abundance of water with suf- 
| ficient power to disintegrate the 
| gravel, and second the ground must 
; have ample grade to permit the re- 
i nioval of tailingsT Such a systèm 
! where all conditions are favorable to 
its successful operation is recognized 
the world over as the most econom
ical method of working placer-ground 
Where the conditions are less favor- 

i able this system has been succesihil- 
| ly employed by the addition of a hy- 
| draulic elevator, which lifts 
| gravel from a pit to the sluice boxes 
above.

conveyor are now
One of these is for the purpose of 
working under ground, where the pay 
gravel has but little depth, but 
where its removal necessitates the 
handling of considerable very low 
grade dirt or waste Under suMi 
circumstances an incline tunnel would 
be made to bed rock and a drift run 
the entire length of, the claim In 
this incline tunnel aqd drift the main 

would be erected and the

-n: rr ~ v Vm ■
freight blockade at
fall, is higily satisfactory. Freight wants a

river toute tried experience in whom the people 
will have confidence and to whom

shipments via the upper 
have been Larger this year than ever 
before, and even at this late date they can look for wise and safe lead- 

arrfvjng at Skagway ership.

4

every steamer
• is loaded 1m the guards with Daw

son bound freight. It is safe to as- represented in the person 
sume however, that with the avail-;Ross, and none of then, are- to be 1 
able boats at hand no difficulty will found in Joe Clarke. This fact is 
be experienced * in overcoming any finding lodgment in the minds of vot- 

ln this con- ers throughout the territory and par*
II .hould b. noted thit Idle Ikularly m»y thi» I» «.id to be true 

W|„„. ,,l <,.l,b. ladled during Urn o, the «k T» mining ,.te,«t« 
«..«on ,» . most aecur.Ui and re.,- oC IbeA-mm are pur.mo.nt lb» 

the,general condi- future of every individual in the dis
trict, no matter in what vocation he 

season’s may be engaged, is irrevocably bound 
a up in the prosperity of the mining 

industry. The mining interests want

All of these qualities are'admirably
of Mr.

conveyor
tunnel and drift systematically tim
bered. Then commencing at the end > 
of the main drift two more drift*, 
one on each side of the main convey
or and running at right angles there
from, would be constructed and two 
short conveyors installed. The grav
el would be shoveled directly upon 
the two short conveyors and by them 
carried to the main conveyor and 

the sluice boxes From

| ■

threatened congestion.
j

(

a/ile indication of 
tions of trade.

When the figures for the
have all been returned,

I jTi. .hydraulic plant, is
thence to 
time to time as the work proceeded, 

conveyors would be
-

business
veritable surprise will be in store for 
those skeptical persons who have constant representation at the feder- 

of disaster for the al capital and the miners of the ter-
know perfectly well that

these short 
moved towards the face of the gravel 
wall, close enough to permit of rapid 
and easy shoveling.

The other method is similar to Un
cut system,! where the pa>

predicted an 
district. As a

era
* matter of -fact, the ritorv

Clarke would prove not only an in open
gravel is heavy and well defined, and

The entire
territory viewed as a whole is a 
heavier consumed of goods at the capable but also an unfaithful ser-

present time than ever before in its vant.
Dawson markets and

■

should all be washed 
surface would . have tq be stripped 
and, running through the centre of 
The ground, clear to

cut would be made in which to 
This would be

Steam Shovel Operating With a Conveyoron 
‘Bedrock.Assurances are, therefore, coming

history. The 
general stores are 
every conceivable commodity from 
ordinary „«•*»««• «0 the daintiest purpose ol assisting in the sue-

luxuries, and jî ropecVto the |« » Ross, bec.u^ the, feel 

actual anioj.lt of Traffic there is a 
continual increase.

The mail point of difference be-

to it is thoroughly washed and in paratively short time the plant will
passing through the perforations in have paid‘for itself and will be pra«-
the drum, the fine gravel and sand tically worth as much when opera-
falls either into a pit or is carried tions cease as it originally cost.

The capacity of such a plant de- Qn tQ a series o( Bpecia.lly prepared ; Steam dredges are either built like 
pends principally upon the amount of tab]es tbe coarse gravel being con- the steam shovel or with bucket at-
water available The capacity of an ducted’ to thc dump either by means fachments. These machines are also
elevator defends upon its size, the a bu(,ket conveyor or a straight built to perform any work desired 
height to which it must lift the grav- ^ conveyor- if the fine sand and land are operated very Similar to the 
el and the amount of water available 
for its operation independent of the 
Operation cf the giants. The cost of 
such a plant will depend upon the 
size of the pipe and the amount re
quired, the size and number of giants, 
the size and number of elevators, to
gether with the cost of building re
servoirs, installing plant, etc.

The following figures are prices 
quoted at the factory, and are sub
ject to reasonable discount. Freight 

increase the

with in from every quarter to the effect 
that the miners are erganizing for

bed rock, ansupplied the
open
instal the conveyor, 
a continuous belt and would follow 
the line of bed rock to a point neai 
the head of the cut, allowing suffici
ent distance in which to rise to the 

This belt would In-

assured that they will secure results
t; frqm his election which they cannot 

possibly hope for in the event ot 
Vlarke's success.

sluice boxes, 
loaded by means of a series of steam 
wheel scrapers, operated by a wire 

These have to be specially

Conveyor ai Work in an Open Trench. SHen Shoveling 
in on thetween present conditions and the 

conditions of three years ago is 
found in the various adjustments
prices that have occurred. , ...

. v i „« nliroiu natural ernment opposition is simply stg- By the working ol purely natural rr . .
. a - ■ K i Ann rna..r«*l nificant of what is t aking place over laws merchandising has been reduced

to a pure y business basis. Abnorir.-
al prices can no longer be secured
and are ho longer asked. Competi- ,
lion and reduction in transportation
charges have served to squeeze
“water” from former valuations and

Thc appearance on the platform 
who have

‘ cable.
designed to suit the nature of the 
ground, and the larger their capacity 
the greater the economy.

Where tne tailings must be special
ly handled another belt running from 
the end.of the sluice boxes will con- 

the tailings to the place desired, 
and by means of the "tripper” dei 
posited at any point along the entire 
belt.

The success that will attend thesive and unsatisfactory. Yet i these j 
years have brought their reward in a| installation of any method depends 
vast fund of experience of untold to a great degree upon the condition 
vajue j ! 6f the ground, and the kind of ma-

Beginning with the original method terial to be handled, so that where
method will be a success, differ-

i„ Saturday night of men
i long been associated with the gov-

the entire territory.
A spontaneous movement on behalf 

of the candidacy ot Mr. Ross is now 
in progress, which can have no other 
result than his triumphant election.

of wood fires and hand windlass, we one
note the various steps in the line ôf ent conditions will require the em- 
pregress as each year's experience de- ployment of other methods, 
termined upon some'improvement for j The question of handling frozen 
the year to follow, until we come to gravel may now be said to have pass-
the steam hoisting plants, stean^ ed the experimental, stage, and it ; and duty wi(1 Qf course
scrapers, steam shovels, dredges, and may be safely assumed that such a j (.ost (it must be borne in mind that
the opencut systems of today. j condition is no longer a barrier to j tfce fluctiUatijons in the cost of iron

Notwithstanding all the improve- thc successful employment of steam ! and steel arc such that these prices
meats that, have been the result of shovels, dredges, conveyors, or hy- afe constantly«changing.)
the experience gained in conducting „draulicing. All that is necessary is 
operations under the conditions that to have the ground stripped and a 

encountered from time 4 large surface area of the gravel ex- ;

vey

the
The conveyor can be used success

fully in connection with, either a 
steam shovel or dredge either to con
vey the gravel to the boxes or to 
carry the tailings to the place of- 
dumping. The clock-like precision 
and general uniformity in the am
ount of gravel delivered to the boxes 
for washing partially overcomes the 
shortage of water, which so often 
causes a cessation of operations. So 
regular and uniform is its action 
that at no time would the boxes be 
jammed on occount of the inability, 
of the water to carry off the gravel.

The cost of a conveyor depends 
wholly upon the width of the belt, 
its length, the number of pulleys and 
attachments required.

Its capacity depends upon the size 
and class of material to be handled

Elsewhere in this issue of the Nug- 
business is now transacted upon the ^ wi„ ^ found an article dealing

the worldsame lines which govern with the question of future placer Conbeyor With Moving Tripper to Distribute Its 
Load of Gravel.

gravel is run into a pit, a centrifu- shovel, having the same ‘gold-saving 
gal sand pump Rfts it to the riffles ! devices attached to them. A dredge 
at the poipt desired. will dig from 20 to 30 feet below wa-

Another method is to operate the ter line and stack from 15 tb 20 feet,
shovel in connectibn with a belt con- above. In the matter of operating 
vevor, the gravel being deposited di- the dredge opinions differ widely as
rectly upon the belt and carried by to the respective merits of the bucket
the belt to the sluice boxes. The and shovel dredge. It is asserted

not that the bucket dredge owing to its

over. operatic ns which is commended to
Speculators and corner manipula- the carc(u| perusal of our readers, 

tors have suffered in consequence, but ^-b(1 arycje jn question deals in a 
' for the | reat mass of consumers the ; c,ear and concise manner witty the 

results have been beneficial.# For metbods wi,ich will be pursued in the 
the sam» amount of money which future in saving the gold from the 
three ye irs ago enabled the average j vast deposits of low grade gravel 
householder to supply his table with (wind so abundantly throughout the 

bill of fare of bacon, beans an<* ; Yukon. The observations and con- 
canned goods, lie is now able to live clusw,ns Qf the writer justify the 
in the manner customary in other sta,emPnt that the day of costly ex- 
civilized communities. The amount perjmentation is well-nigh passed and 
of per capita of consumption of com- lbe era Q| business-like development 
modifies has accordingly increased, bas arrjVed. Ttie problem ôf today 
notwithstanding the fact that the js (br determination of some method 
spending power of the individual has whereby low grade gravel may be

economically and profitably. worked. 
Briefly ummed up, therefore, it Tbat pr(,blem is commanding the at- 

be said that the territory is to- tention ol the very best-expert know-

Pipe 7 inches in diameter costs 56c
--j

per foot. «
Pipe 24 inches in diameter costs 

$1.90 per foot.
Pipe 40 inches in diameter costs 

$5.00 per foot.
Giants cost from $125 to $48ij

have been

t

2 “-liiwiim’’ iMi - * r—
U apiece.

Elevators cost from $150 to $300 
apiece.

It would be impossible to give the 
cost of such a plant, unless, the full 
requirements in pipe, etc., 
known, but the probable' cost of op
erating such a system is variously- 
estimated at from 10 to 25 cents per 
cubic yard..
stood that this method is only ap
plicable to the working of a very 
la*se area ot ground, and for this 

; reason other • means must be found 
for handling small areas or individ
ual claims.

Among the. methods for operating 
small properties atteetion is first 
called to the steam shovel. The prin
ciple upon which steam shovels are 
constructed is practically alike in all

time mine operators are not satib* pdsed to the influence of the sun’s I types, the only disti^iifshuig feature 
fled with them and are endeavoring rays. Operations that hurt been con- , being some special individuality m 
to ascertain a more satisfactory and ducted on this line have sufficiently j its construct**. The illustration 
less expensive method upon which hi- determined that the heat of the sun given herewith fairly illustrates the 
lure operations mav be conducted. wiH thaw frozen gravel faster than several siffles of steam shovels gen- 
That the operations of the future it can be readily handled Of course erall* tu use, but fouuAnes vül coo- 
must be conducted upon a gigantic where the ground is wholly or par- stiatci a shovel for any special work.

, •*

IS-/-■•■< I -ia manufacturers whilevariousà
j t were j'

It ijs of course under-
and the speed at which tiie belt is

Approximately, a conveyor in •run.
everyway suitable to handle'the ma
terial in this district would have a, 
capacity of from 2000 to 4000 cubic 
yards for every TO hours of opera-

4
din.inis! ed. Ml

r. ; may
day buying as heavily—in not more i^jgp jn the Yukon and it is satis- 
so than ever before, but at a greatly fact0ry to nqte that sufficient pro- 
reduced . c-jst—which state of aftairs gress bas already been made 
in the est illation of this paper is ; rant tbe statement that it will be

■ >
lion.Conbeyor Shopping the Moving Tripper 

!, at Work.
A

The cost of operating a belt con
veyor depends largely upon its capa
city and method of operation. It is 
variously estimated that gravel can 
be handled at a cost of from 20 .to 
40 cents per cubic yard, as the con
veyor may be situated under or 
above ground. The initial cost of 
such a conveyor is from $5,000 to 
$15,000. „ j

At the present ''time, while jnany 
properties are being worked by these 
several methods at a profit, the op
erators are convinced that with the 
machinery in use and the labor em
ployed, they should handle from 50 
to 75 per cent, more gravel than they 
now are handling. This mean.; that 
present operations are not giving 
sufficient profits to cover the large 
outlay, and that to continue with on
ly a percentage of the plants pro
ductiveness will eventually mean 
loss. TKe present cost of operating 
expenses is placed at from $1.50 to => 
$5.00 dollars per cubic yard. Hence 
the saving that must ensue from the 
employment of less expensive meth
ods will be enormous.

to war-
.claiming to save all the gold that peculiar manner of taking hold of the 

passes through the drum into the pit face of the bank loses more or less 
or on to the tables, declaim to save gold. This is also true of the shovel 
fully 98 per cent, of itj dredge to a certain extent, whereas

the initial ccst of a steam shovel with the steam shovel its peculiarity
It has a is to pick up any dirt it drops on its

Steam Dredge Operating in Connection With a 
Conbeyor.There areeminently satisfactory, 

still people who mourn for the re
turn of the “good old days’’ of ’97 The committee appointed at the
and ’96, but they are chiefly repre- meeting dn Saturday night contains
Rented among those who were mak- an the elements of strength required 
ing a profit of 509 per cent, out of j to make the campaign for Mr. Rcss
the pockes of the mass of consum- good and strong.

From the standpoint of the despised even 
latter the present conditions are to porters the fact must not be over-

| looked that he is a 
to understand the strength of the 

A SPONTANEOUS MOVEMENT, enemy and to take precautions ac- 
Saturdav night's meeting at Pio- conjingly. The fight against Clark- 

neer hall brought out forcibly and ism „,ust t>e prosecuted so vigorous-

sol ved in a very short time

is from $5,000 to $30,000. 
capacity to handle from 500 to 5,000 return. 
cubic yards of gravel for every 10 j ihe cost of a dredge is from $50;00 
hours of operation to $250,000. Its .capacity is from 500

1 1 to 2,000 cubic yards for every 10
hours of operation. This capacity, if 

! the ground under the water was as 
readily thawed as that above, would 
of course be equal to that of the

j

While Clarke is
among his own Rupees.

worker It is wellbe preferred in every particular

i : /-V y. steam shovel. •
The cost of operating a dredge of 

either description, at present price of 
labor, fuel and supplies, would be 
from 50, to 60 cents per cubic yard 
and it may be possible to operate it 
at about the same cost as that of a 
shovel. The items of operating ex
pense are identical but the increased 
cost, is due to the difference in capac
ity. It must be borne in mitid that 
the steam shovel will not always 
take the place of a dredge nor will a 
dredge take the place of a shovel.

The next method that is receiving 
its share of attention is tbe belt 
conveyor. The simplicity of its con
struction, the ease with which it may 
be shifted from place to place or 

| transported elsewhere, are some of 
■ its admirable qualities, yet it would 
be a mistake to presume that a con-

4
\\unmistakably the fact that Mr. Ross ly tbat bjs defeat will be absolutely 

is drawint; and will continue to draw overwhelming 
heavily from the ranks of those w/ho 

in the pa it have been known as op
ponents ol the present government 
Clarke s nomination has proven a 
shock to the self-respect and sense of 
decency o the whole community and 
party ines are
in a determined and united endeavor 

the name of Yukon pure

AIf Joe does net support Brother 
Beddoe for mayor any more enthes- 
iasticallv than the latter is now sup
porting Joe, the Beddoe5 boom will 
die a-borning—as usual.

.. ?!. !
i;y (fa /\

now being cast' aside Machinery of all kinds can now lie- 
purchased at least 40 per cent, less 
than it cost two years ago. 
withstanding this fact, the days of 
self dumping and steam hoisting and 
thawing plants are practically over, 
at least so far as large operations 
are concerned, and the future will 
see the gradual introduction of 
simpler and more economical meth
ods for the handling of immense am
ounts of gravel in the shortest pos
sible time.

Saturday’s News had scarcely a 
word to say for Clarke. • Brother 
Beddoe’s imaginative faculties are 
evidently suffering from too heavy 
exertion.

V iv ian—Lay ne—Standard tonight.

«
! Not-to prenec e

and unsm vetoed.
Pass on and prejudice, invariably 

the progenitors of folly, are being 
supplanted in the ranks of the oppos
ition by wisdom and reason with the 
result that added strength is coming 
to Mr. Ross every day. No man of 

intelligence, unless he wilful- ;

K

4. vey or would prove successful under 
jail conditions.• « IFor Sale — Tli6| conveyor consists of a rubber 
belt and,a set of pulleys so arranged 
that the material never comes in con
tact with the pulleys and cannot re- 

: tard or clog them. The belt is one 
• of great durability being made of 

Tbe cost of operating a steam shov- ’heavy rubber and will last with con- 
el at the present price of labtr, fuel stant use from four to five years, 
and supplies wotild be from 30 to 50 Friction is reduced to a minimum, 
cents per cubic ivard and it is quite Its great efficiency is shown by its 
possible that the cost may not ex- ;even and noiseless operation There 
ceed 20 cents per cubic yard. _ {are no joints, bolts, etc., to break or

average
ly blirds himself to the truth, can 
sit down and compare the. merits of 
the twe candidates without reaching 
the conclusion that Clarke’s success 
would be a public calamity and in 
the en<; would constitute a hindrance 
and dnwliack to the progress and

Complete freighting outfit J 
consisting of heavy teams, • 
harness, wagons, trucks, chains e 
etc. Will be sold en bloc »r in • 
lots to suit purchasers, j • 

seen at stables, •

J. B. PHILIPS.

Hop Crops ,General Type of Steam Shdbel Mol» Being Usee in the Klondike.

The steam shovel is built upon a 
car body and is run upon rails, or it 
can be built upon the principle of a 
traction engine. This permits it to 
be easily and quickly moved at will, 
the shovel frame may be constructed

’ \
Special to the Daily Nugget.

Seattle, Sept. 29.—Hop picking in 
Washington is over. The crop is

Ore-

scale as compared with those of the J tially covered with water, the thaw- 
past, can hardly admit of argument, ing process is much less and conse- 
when it is seen that such operations quently much slower than in dry 
will be carried on upon ground, the ground.
great bulk of which is classed as low No attempt will be made to go in
grade Heretofore but little atten- Î to the many details connected with

Can be 
South Dawson.

THE ORR & TUKEY CO., J
about two-thirds of last year, 
gon yields ninety thousand bales 
against seventy thousand last year.Ltd.development of tbe whole territory.
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WILL CUT 
ALL CABLES

IA YUKON DETECTIVE STORYCANADIAN BOUND FOR DAWSONWILL CARRY KAIL :
TARIFF Skagway, Sept. 29.—Steam

ers Humboldt and Princess 
May arrived Saturday nigfit. 
Passengers for Dawson on the 
Humboldt were : E: L. Hill 
and wife, Miss J. fulton, J. 
Coyle, J. K. Campbell, Mrs. 
Schumaji, Mrs E. Terry, Miss 
Terry, Mrs. James, Mrs. Fus- 
sell, J. Fussell, Mrs. L. Mas
ter, Mrs; E. Arshtan, Esther 
Levy, D. Levy, Mrs. Lockie, G. 
Brown and wife, Mrs*. A. E. 
Finch, Ilf C. Ingram, W A. 
Hayward, C W Thebo, Mrs. 
O. ôsborne, L. II. Preswrll^ 
Mrs. C. A. Lodie. On the Prin
cess May : Mrs. A. E. Lee and 
child, Mrs. McLeod, Mrs. C. 
W. McPherson, Mrs. Keith, 
Mrs. Rumsey, Miss E. Perry, 
Miss Gourlay, Miss Langford, 
Miss Grady,-;. Constable Lewis, 
I. K. Drone, A. B Palmer, 
Capt. Taylor, wife and child
ren, Supt. Cuthbert, wife and 
children, Rev. Lefebvre. Rev. 
Mason, Rev. Bryant, Mr. and 
Mrs. Kellar, J. E. Berger, Ma
jor Woodside and wife.

Skagway, Sept. 29. — Agent 2 
Elmer Friend of the Alaskan • 
Steamship Co. received a wire e 
today from the head office of • 
the company in Seattle an- - • 
nouncing that all its steamers • 
hereaftdb will carry mail for J 
Dawson and other- interior e 
points. The service will begin • 
with the «Dolphin due to arrive J 
on Wednesday.

t .

Dectêtive Welsh Reviews the Crime for Which La Belle and Fournier Are 
Charged With Murder—How the Original Clues Were Discovered 

and the Manner in Which the Accused Men Were Run to 
Ground—Slender Threads Led up to the Collect

ing of the Most Damning Evidence.

Castro Government is 
Losing GroundIs Discussed by Premier 

Ross •r

i iSuggestion That the United States 
Government Send Warships 

to Protect Cables.

4FIs a ree Trader But Says Canada 
is Not Ready for Free 

Trade.

White Represents another failure scored?! August 17 Mr Rodk arrived fsora 
Whitehorse for the purpose of identi
fying La Belle should he be spotted, 

with “French

Rarelv if ever has a more cold! ! able to tell whether or not life was again was
crime been committed ie the extinct when Hie body entered the Mr Welch returning to bis home »

mmter “"Tton sTthiltette6 o“y “toe"ton*»' ^ P"»l »«“ .'««* ,B *“»

responsible for the dastradly , that the victim was dead before his tonan, upon which boat Major M od 
Like the O’Brien murder* body:was consigned to the river-in- | was also a passenger as fa as Sel- 

thrée victims and two disputable evidence of a murder and kirk. It was at this
not a suicide. The heart was empty, Welsh dropped out of the case as far 
the intestines in a normal condition, as the work about Dawson was con-- 
the lungs were dry and the body was 
perfectly fresh with the exception of 
being bloated and slightly decom
posed around the wound, 
conclusion of the inquest the body 

interred and with the lone key-

Special lo the Daily Nugget.
London, Sept. 29. — Ambassador 

White, United^ States minister to 
Germany, has accepted an invitation 
to represent Y'ale at the three- hund
redth anniversary celebration of Bo- 
del fan library, Oxford University, 
beginning October 8th.

and he in company 
Louis,”* who claimed he knew La 
Belle well, started on a search that 
extended tW all the logging camps, 
mills and small towns in the immedi
ate vicinity. As i!t turned out after
ward “French Louis” did know Ed 
La Belle but it was not the one 
wanted, Within the next few days 
Mr. Welsh met Joseph Dalpe and 
Horace Michaud, both well known In 
Dawson and- both of whom had 
known La Belle (the right one) in 
Dawson the winter before. Dalpe

A Specjjd to the Daily \ugget 4
Caracas, Sept. ^9 —United States 

Minister Bowen cables the state de
partment that the Castro govern- ■ 
ment will cut all the Venezuelan

o the Daily N ugget. \
Toronto, Sept. 29.—Speaking at 

Strathroy Premier Ross said that 
the readjustment of the tariff must 
be made from time to time in the 
interests of the Canadian people. He | 
said he v as a free trader, hut free 
trade waKi-,impracticable for Canada 
as yet.,

cables and suggests the despatch of 
American warships to the scene The 
despatch is interpreted as indicative 

; of Castro losing ground.

were
deed.Alfonso’s Mother Married

Special to the Daily Nugget.
Madrid, Sept. 29.—It is reported 

that Queen Maria Christiana, the 
mother of King Alfonso, was mar
ried to Master of the Horse Count 
de la Scouri, while in Austria re
cently.

Mr.
there were 
fiends who iV T?U presumed snuffed 
out the lives of their erstwhile part
ners while they were helpless and 
totally unsuspicious of any harm 

In one case the

. /

cerned, his instructions being to go 
where he pleased and do as he pleas
ed, only dig up some information 
that would lead to the solving of the 
mysterious crime. He was given a 
generous letter of credit and carte 
blanch as to his actions. On the 
way up the river by arrangement the 
Victorian stopped at every wood 
camp and landing between here and 
Whitehorse. 'At Stewart Staff Ser
geant Stillman and six constables 
were met by appointment. They left 
the boat at Selwyn and started back 
down the river under instructions to 
make a most careful search of all 
the islands and sloughs for any evi
dence that might be obtained. 
Selkirk they separated, Major Wood 
took the detective by the hand and 
said, “Welsh, do the best you can,” 
and those were the only instructions 
he received.

ANOTHERENGULFED coming to them, 
crime was proven and in the other 
such remains to be done. But the ERUPTIONAt the

was an engineer on 28 Eldorado at 
the time La BelW was at work on 
the same claim as a woodchqpper 
He had seen La Belle in Seattle 
about August . 1 just after he had ar- 

He had told

BY WAVE j STRIKERSBouthillette murders far exceed the 
O’Brien affair in down right brutali
ty. In the latter case O'Brien and 
Graves, so it is assumed, though af
ter the murders Graves disappeared 
as mysteriously as though the earth 
had opened up ajid swallowed him, 
went into the holdup business with
out any regard as 'to who should be 
their prey; after their preparations 
were completed the first travelers 
who happened along fell victims to 
their murderous fire and they unfor
tunately were Relfe, Clayson and 
Olsen.
however, the three men why were 
destined to never reach their destin
ation were met at Whitehorse, and 
in the trial which will take place be
ginning October 6 the crown expects 
to prove that their acquaintance was 
deliberately formed with the idea of 
their subsequent murder and rob
bery, they were lured to a lonely is-' 
land by those whom they considered 
their friends and fellow, countrymen 
and there were dope to death with
out a shadow of a chance for their 

The history of the crime

was
ring as a clue Detective Welsh start
ed to work, 
lette and E. Broughton on the ring 

at first thought to mean the 
of two individuals, but later 

learned that E. Broughton 
East

EMILE ZOLA
IS DEAD

The names B. Bouthil- ACTIVErived front the north, 
him that he was going east as he had 
not enough money to go home as he 
would like to. The description of 
his clothing and general appearance 
tallied with that of Mr. Rook. One 
mark that was particularly notice
able and which appeared and was 
observed by everyone from whom in
formation was gathered in the fol
lowing of La Belle and his subse-, 
quent capture, was a pin which he 
wore in the lapel t of his coat. It 
was a gold pan iipon which was a 
pick and shovel crossed. As it is 
expressed in detective circles, Detec
tive Welsh was at last on a right 
“steer." The next day he received 
another “steef,” but it proved to be 
the wrong La Belle though he did 
not know it at the time and it was

Was Terrifically 
Beautiful

Scenewas
- Five Hundred People 

Swept Away

names 
it was

abbreviation forwas an
Broughton, a village in Beauce coun
ty, Quebec, 
visited in his Search for information 
that would lead to the identification 
of the corpse was the Marconi, sa
loon on First avenue, much fre-

Stone a Train Load of 
Miners

The very first place1 Lost His Life by Asphyx= 
iation

-

On^ Hundred and Fifty Corpses 
Have Been Recovered at 

Modeca.

At
Awful Effect of Today’s Typhoon 

in the Provience of 
Odawara.

There sever-t quented by Frenchmen, 
al persons were met who knew where 
East Broughton was and one man, 
Joe Plant, a efiusin of Bouthillette’s 
wife, had known a B. Bouthillette, 
but he was dead now for over fj#0r

With this latest tragedy,

Non-Union Men Crawled Under 
Car Seats and Escaped 

Uninjured.

Defective Stove Causes the Death 
of the Great French 

? Novelist.

Special to the Daily Nugget.
ftome, Sept. 29—Strom boll was in 

full eruption last night, thé scene 
being terrifically beautiful, 
aqueous eruptions have occurred be
tween ' Sicily and Stromboli. One 
hundred and fifty corpses have been 
recovered at Modeca.

1 ----------------------
PropasedC uitVm;

Special to the Daily Nugget.
Berlin, Sept. 29.—The wire nail 

manufacturers of Europe favor tire 
formation of a combine.

When W’hitehonse was reached on 
July 31, Constable Curry identified 
the photograph of the boat that was 
picked up at Klondike City. Con
cerning the men he remembered hav
ing seen two men who at about that- 
time had been around Whitehorse for 
several days and who later had met 
three others who had arrived by the 
train from Skagway and together 
they had all started down the river.
Nothing further was learned at 
Whitehorse and the day following 
Skagway was visited. There a house 
to house search was made but no
thing developed beyond finding the 
hotel where the victims had stopped 
and the page in the register bearing 
the names of Bouthillette, Beaudoin 
and Constantin was cut out and for
warded to Dawson. The night of the 
2nd at 9 o'clock the detective took 
the steamer Dolphin for Vancouver 
arriving there on the 6th. Detective 
Wylie was employed to assist in the 
search and all the hotels and French 
resorts were visited. It was found 
that Beaudoin and Constantin had 
registered at the Granville hotel on 
June 9 and a party consisting of Al
fred Horn, I. Forbes, — Snide and 
Leon Bouttyjlette had registered to
gether at the Gp)d house on June 10, 
the four members of the latter party 
occupying two rooms. Both regis
ters were cut and the pages showing 
the names were forwarded here the 
same as was done at Whitehorse.
Doth the parties left for Skagway 
on the steamer Amur, Beaudoin and 
Constantin purchasing firstclass tick
et* ,-ind the others seconde lass.

On |be 8th Mr. Welsh arrived in 
Seattle n&d upon presenting his cre
dentials to (Chief of Police Sullivan,
Detective Phr!1*ps was detailed to 
render any assistance in his power.
It being carnival tinqe the city was
full of people and the flqftqe" force was w,re tro™ ^quarters and he ac- the conversion of public property to, of Belpasso and Torre,anta,
very busy and m order ,to Militate an‘f ««eofl^rs when the ar- private use, conduct prejudreal to ^ provm(„ of catinja, Sicily,
the work Mr. Welsh was given ay^ar , ' ' food or er and 1SC1P *”ei an ‘on ^ere SWept away and many people
Wl a pass to go when and where ,he, to.t.°"e of the sa toons ,n company ; duct unbecoming an officer and a wm ki„ed The cathedrttj at Bel-
pleased Over 300 resort* of evegy 'V- ' crf?ean ml an ,<ms a gentleman. nasso was destroyed during service,

. ' . , , ... J B unie and m the presence of a room ------------------------- 1 .kind, eh^pr and description were m - Fournier vL at once The Bear Got Into Bed. burying many worshippers. Several
visited by the detectives and inter- ^ ; the 2fith Mr. welsh The Rotinson boys were out pros- *.hiPs werc wrfkf Thrte
views without nmber were ■with ^ the arrest and ting fof quartz and have been us>ere Pa™ stricken and ,led thc
different people The «me day a ^ ^ & warrant was here for mg a tabm at thc head of Ophir
wire was received^ headquarters the <)f La Relle upon the crLk. About midnight one dark ! n _ Nrtm:nelin„e
a Dawson o re v chargp pf murder. He was instructed night a bear came snuffling about thc Quebec , OI11II
Tier £d"wt here for Whitehorse” in ^ ^ th.e. ***** ^ 8Wming - ^^^«.-“.Nominations
„ take along a man for the purpose of him he hit thc door a smack with 1 v ,nlln1iouJune They had no money at the . have been made in three counties toI. ' ^ „ - , completing the prisoner’s identifica- fits paw, shattered it to pieces and * ^time but on thev return a week or r „ ,, L. , , . „ . „„„ fil vacancies in the Quebec legisla-, , A , . . , . tion. La Belle, the wire stated, was walked in. There was some bacon „ , ... „so later they seemed to have plenty VV -, . ture. In Soulangcs, J. (). Mousleau,, , * ./ . . .. „ „ ’ believed to be in Butte, Montana. hanging over the bunks and he got „of funds; their reputation was not ,, „„ „ _ . . ... . .. ™. . . Liberal, and A. M Bissotmctte, ( on-’ v . Horace Marchand, one of the men on the bunk to reach it. The bunk . ,.j lngood and they were sus^cted *of who ha„ ,pn ^ detoctive the shook wlth the weight of the bear | ^Uve have been nominated In
knowing something of the Om then „steer„ „„ the ht La BeUe, went ; and the fear of the two boys One!» TBffi^L^r^
u*der investigation. the tQ Spoka„e (or Mr WeIsh tbe day had the nerve to reach up for a ' ^ P7T-« Uaron his
W*if i’ f*W aS * * a ii to and was wired to make the rifle. When he fired the hear rolled J s 1 '* ' . ' , mat ion
Belle h#d left for the outside J.* 22 c|osest possible 9earch in that city. to the floor, but still the boys never been elected by acclamation
on the Columbian La Belle, then. ^ thp evening of the 27th Mr. moved. Neither did the bear, so af-

the mae Detective Welsh wanted Welsfc by Mr Rook feft ter a time they came to the conclu-J
and ,n the search during the next Qn the flVer]and for Chicago s,on that what their syttem neideil the Dal,y Nu«e -

page torn from one of Gaboneau s No Seulement in Sight Twf more bears were seen r*ax ; ^t^c^to1 one day’s T
romances. In the hunt for one La Spec(el to the DaiIy Nugget. Snyder’s cabin at the bead of Ophir w refusing to assist in
Belle it developed that there was an- Philadelphia, Sept. 29. - Strike , d and avérai hunters were Prlsonment for refusing to assist 
other La Belle likewise a Secretary Wilson announces that J’them- closing the unauthcr.zed schools and
criminal and whose description an- there is no prospect of an early set- ------------------------- who later was placed on the re 1
swered that of the La Belle wanted tlement of the anthracite industrial Traill Derailed list> that the order senlt tovS.t
perfectly with the exception that be stnlggle. Special ^ th. Dally nugget was not a military order but a civil
was two inches shorter. When In- striker Joseph Gillia, who was 4 Paris, S%»t. 29 —Six persons were requisition
quiry was made in Seattle, the day sh0t at West Nant-ieoke yesterday killed and a score injured by an ex-
following the receipt of the telegram g£d tbis morning press train leaving the rails it Ar-
from Dawson, tor Ed La Belle and in- ---------------------- leau France. The train was running sP®cial to the Da'ly .cidentally for Fournier, quite a num- Shot His Wife aTh gh speed. f r „
her of Frenchmen were found who SpecU1 to u« Daily Nugget. ------------- . ^ ^ s*orm in Sidy ,s growing.
knew both quite well, one of whom New Yofk, Sept. 29 -Harry Rose. Ambassador Sails The bodies of six hundred await bur-
insisted that he had seen one of the a New York theatre manager, ;shot Special ^ tbe Daii, Nugget. lal Facilities are inadequate n

and killed his wife. Afterwards he London, Sept. 29. — Ambassador consequence an epidemic is feared, 
went to the police station, told of : Herbert has sailed for New York. He

is greatly pleased at his assignment 
to Washington.

Special in thfi. Dally Nugget
Yokohama, Sept 29. — During to

day’s typhoon the tidal wave swept 
province, engulfing five

He had had a son, however, Sub-years.
who was now or had been living' in 
St. Francis whose name was L. 
Bouthillette. Plant had understood 
that" the latter was coming to Daw- 

this year but he did not know 
whether he had arrived or not. He 
gave the detective the names of Rev. 
Father J. O. D. Naud, a priest of 
East Broughton, and Theodore Pau
lin, of St. Francis, from whom it 
could be learned whether or not Bou
thillette had left for the Y'ukon. A 
wire was sent to each of the ad
dresses and also to Whitehorse, the 
detachment at the latter place being 
requested to find out if one L. Bou
thillette1 had passed through there 
this season. Both ^he Quebec ad
dresses replied that Leoq Bouthil
lette had left for Dawson on June 4 

from White-

Odawara 
.hundred persons.

Sixjcial to tlic Daily Nugget.
Philadelphia, Sept. 29.—A miners’ 

train on the Philadelphia railway 
was stoned this morning until only y 
twe windows escaped. 
crawled under the seats, thus escap
ing injury. No attempt is being 
made to work any of the collieries 
this morning. The home of Michael 
Weldon, Mahony City, Pa.,1 was dyn-' 
ami ted today. Weldon, who had been 
doing non-union work, was not at ■ 
home. His family escaped serious in
jury.

Spec lal to the Daily Nugget.
. Paris, Sept. 29.—Emile Zola died 
today from the effects of^ asphyxia
tion. Zola had just returned from 
his country house at Medan and had 
ordered the heating stove in his tjed- 
room to be lighted. The stove burn
ed badly but Zola and Madame Zola 
retired at ten o’clock. Not heating 
any movement, the servants entered 
the chamber at 9:30 this morning and 
found Zola dead from asphyxiation. 
Madame Zola was almost dead al
though the doctors resuscitated her.

Shipping Combine [ 1 given in perfect; good faith. One 
Fred Desormeau said that he had 
known La Belle in Chicago when he 
was a partner of George La Mon
taigne and F. LaMore. The trio 
were caught in a burglary and La 
Montaigne was shot and killed by 
Detective Hawley, La Belle escaping 
by using a woman as a shield. Desor- 
meau also knew Fournier and had 
traveled with him. The latter at 
one time was arrested at Walla 
Walla, Wash., for biting a man’s 
nose off and after doing time they 
had separated, Fournier joining 
Ringling Bros circus as one of the 
roustabouts. That was during the 
summer of ’99.^ Fournier was also 
arrested in Seattle for a robbery but 
as the charge could not be proven he 
was vagged and served forty days on 
the rock pile. The same day that 
Desormeau gave the loregoing infor
mation he brought to Detective 
Welsh Victor Lavitè who said that 
he had seen Lsi Belle, Fournier and 
David Leblanc leave Dawson in a 
small boat the fore part of July for 
the lower river. This was wired to 
the authorities at Dawson and the 
same day the identical same informa
tion was received by Mr. Welsh from 
Dawson.

In the meantime Sergeant Smith 
and Constable Burns had spotted 
Fournier about August 5 and the 
latter had shadowed him until the 
23rd when he ■" was placed under ar

sonSpecial to the Daily Nuggvt.
New York, Sept. 29 —All details of 

the tramwAtiantic shipping combine 
have been completed and the Harlan 
and Wolff Shipbuilding Company are 
only interested to the extent of 
building vessels for 
lx ard

iThe miners

lives.
which for coldbloodedness has never
been excelled in the far north, and 
the subsequent chase and capture of 
Ed Labelle, who is charged rgith be
ing one of the murderers, is one of 
intense interest, particularly that 
pertaining,to the running to earth of 
La Belle, showing as it does the 
marvelous 
and skill of the detectives of today. 
At the beginning the only clue upon 
which the detectives had to work 
was a keyring upon which was en
graved “B. Bouthillette,. E. Brough
ton,” which was found on the body 
which Subsequently was identified as 
that of Leon Bouthillette. Sherlock 
Holmes with his famous depictions 
could scarcely have done better than 
has Detective W. H. Welsh on this

!’ ’ the British GEN. ALGER 
APPOINTEDSEATTLE’S ;

FOR CROKER 
TO ANSWER

MAYOR ingenuity, perseveranceINSTANT
DEATH To Succeed Senator Mc

Millan
and the answer came 
horse that Peter Forrest, Louis La- 

Bouthillette, Guy
!

!
Lost While on Hunting doceur, ' Leon 

Beaudoin and Alphonse Constantin 
had left there for Dawson in a small 
boat numbered 3744 on June 16. The 
boat and its number was the first 
additional clue picked up and as it 
turned out afterward the names For
rest and Ladoceut were the aliases 
of La Belle and Fournier. If the 
body that was interred was that of 
Leon Bouthillette, as it now seemed, 
where were his companions sad might 
there not be one or even two more 
victims that the river would yet giye 
up, and were pot the murderers mem
bers of the same party of which 
Bouthillette was one ? Every police 
detachment in the territory was in
structed to be on the lookout for the 
other four men in the party, those 
situated on the river to make a care
ful search of all the banks, islands 
and sloughs. Here in the city Con
stable Burns was instructed to 
search the records of the goSd com
missioner’s office, the postoffioe .asd, 
all the outgoing and incoming passen-j 
ger lists. All other postoffices in the 
territory were directed to ascertain : 
if any mail was on hand for any 
of the four names and to bear in 
mind if any swh were called for. The 
investigation was now on in earnest.

Bouthillette’s body was found on 
July 14 and on the 19th at L30 in 
the morning the boat bearing the tell 
tale number 3744 was located near 
the bluff at Klondike City toy Cor
poral Egan and Constable Ywylor 
who telephoned Detective Welsh And 
Sergeant Smith of their discovery. 
They immediately went to the scene 
but the regulation Y ukon bateau 

information whatever beyond

K Details of the Charges 
x Against Him

Trip
Dropped on the Floor 

of the Club Will Represent Michigan Until the 
Next Election Takes 

Place.

case.
It was with considerable reluctance 

that Mr. Welsh gave the story of 
his successful chase after La Belle. 
He has been too long a terror to 
criminals, covering a period of twen
ty years, to care anything for news
paper notoriety, no matter how cre
ditable his work may have been, and 
it is the farthest from his desire to 

"detract in the least from the valuable

V»'Found After Three Days Suffering 
From Sprained Ankle—Con

dition Critical.
^he Conversion of Public Prop

erty to Private Purposes is Slw^mgtom,>asePt.U?29.
one of Them.

Sad Case of Henry Graeter Who 
Succumbs to Sudden Attack 

of Heart Disease.

—Ex-xSecre-
tary of War Gén Russel A. Alger 
has been appointed -Senator from 
Michigan in succession to Senator , 
McMillan. The appointment is<f

3 .Spell* to the Daily N ugget.
Seattle, Sept. 29—Mayor Humes 

of. Seattle disappeared last Thurs
day He went bear hunting and was 
not heard from for two days. Par
ties ..earching found him Saturday 
night suffering from a sprained an

ile was completely exhausted 
and h.s coidition is now regarded as 
critical.

? ■
Special to the Daily Nugget

New York, Sept. 29.—Fire Chief 
Croker was placed on his trial this 
morning. The details of the charges :

veffective until the next election.About midnight on Saturday night 
Harry Graeter fell dead in the Del 
Monte club rooms, from what subse
quently transpired to be an attack of 
heart disease.
previously he appeared to be in his 
usual health, and only that afternoon 
had been expressing his desire to go 

fripititi,to the Daily Nugget. _ outside this winter to see his eigh-
Brantford, Out., Sept. 29. — Thc teen-year-old daughter, to whom he 

Cockshutt family has presented the was det,piy attached 
city of Brantford with Agricultural ylr Qraeter was crossing -the room 
Park, formerly the property of thc when attacked, and suddenly fell near 
late Ignatius Cockshutt.

assistance received at the hands of 
many others who helped him in the 
case. In fact, modesty as to his 
own actions is a pronounced charac
teristic of his story pf the man hunt. 
When the case was_jiut in his hands 
and all during his work upon it, 
Major Wood, Inspector Routledge, 
Sergeant Smith, Constable" Burns 
and many others of the town station 
did everything in their power to as
sist in fathoming the mystery and 
running down the criminals guilty of 
such an atrocious deed.

A.
rest. Cleveland, the man who had against him are: “Incompetency, Disastrous Hurricane.

kle.
But a few minutesi /

Generous Gift

one
the center of the room. Dr. Barrett 

called and meantime the man's
■ p Sergeant

Smith and Mr. Welsh worked to
gether constantly until the latter’s 
departuré for the outside and not a 
little of his success does he attribute 
to the help received at the hands of 
the chief of police of the city.

The first body found, that of Bou- 
thilette, was picked up by Constable 
Cudlip on July 14 about four miles 
below the mouth of Indian river, and 
was reported to Inspector Routledge. 
The body was made fast in the 
slough' where it was discovered and 
the following day Inspector Howard 
accompanied by Corporal Piper went 
to the scene for the purpose of hold- 

On the 16th the

mountains.was
face was deluged with water and oth
er remedies tried. The doctor, -how- 

declared the man to be past 
He has since made an au-

On Strike* rn
NeeviiiJ lo th* Daily Nugget 

Toronto Sept. 29 -Sixty men em
ployed in the jewelry factory of the 
1* w. Ellis - Co., Toronto, have 
struck ft r a reduction of working 
hours.

ever, 
recovery.
topsy to definitely fix the cause of 
death, and decides that it was a case

; of heart disease.
mostrnne Wreck Henry Graeter was 49 years of ageDisastrous Wreck ,|and came here from .Santa.Rosa,

' S&m, Sonp“r29U-T disastrous California, five years ago. He went 
ircignt train wreck occurred in Wes-, outside in ’98 and returned with a 
tern Wvoming. Six men are under j large supply of fresh meat just at 
the debri. which is burning fiercely, ithe close of navigation which he en- 

- deavored to ship in but got caught

gave no 
the fatal number. The same morn
ing the detective accompanied a wo
man up Bonanza who thought she 
knew one of the men wanted and

On Half Pay
Nell Beals Young Peter

wasand had to bring it in over the ice
^ SI , „ at a consequent loss.

S S^' Franciaeo, "septi^.-Al Neil He then " went into mining with 
decision over young Peter Sam Bonifield on Bear creek and af

in ter two years’ work (here met with 
. misfortune.

He is said to be well connected in
; California. He leaves a wife and two
! children, a boy and a girl, the latter

Si-e-iai lo ^ ?elQQ fiU|8^rd Beresford of whom is a graduate of Berkeley U”.*",, s.pt. X. -lortltoxto'.rt, ,^1^ d„ldrt Wh,,h.
Ani'nca. JJJJ „ ,hTtod, .111 to .„„« ox bur-

ied here, his friends outside not yet
_______ having .replied to the telegram on the

sbbject.

ing an inquest, 
body was taken from the water and 
after viewing it and removing such 
articles as might be useful in estab
lishing its identity preparations were 
made for its burial. No wounds had

could identify him, but the trip was 
fruitless and they returned to town. 
At 7 o’clock tiiat night Welsh and 
Smith accompanied by Constables 
Doherty and Fotheringhara left for a 
tour of the creeks, investigating low
er Dominion, Gold Bottom, Last 
Chance and every other spot where a 
French settlement was to be found, 
returning to tbe city on the 21st 
without having accomplished any
thing. During this time the detach
ment at Whitehorse which bad been 
working on the case ai that end of 
the line ascertained that the Bou
thillette party before leaving White
horse had purchased a small outfit of 
P. A. Rook, a merchant of that city. 
Mr. Rook was sent for and arrived in 

After an in

got a 
Jackson 
their go here today.

in the 20th .round

been observed at this time but upon 
turning the corpse over blood was 
seen to triclde from what on closer 
investigation appeared to be a small 
bullet hole in his bead Then it was 
that Inspector Howard suspickmed 
tiiat a tragedy had been committed 
and ordered the body brought to 

There also came at the 
time E. Clark, O. Gates and N.

Beresford Succeeds

\ ,1now in 
command of the 
squadron in March. Heavy Death Roll

Coal Is Dear
Dawson.Special to the Daily Nugget-

New York. Sept. 29.-In conse- 
of the scarcity and high price 

coal efforts are being 
cargoes lost in Long

Peasants Revolt -same
McNeil, woodchoppers living near the 
mouth of Ensley creek, who were the 
first to discover the body and report 
their find to Constable Cudlip, in 
charge of the Indian river detach
ment. Detective Welsh and 
Smith were at the barrack 
time the body arrived and it was 
through the insistance of the former 
that a post mortem was held, the 
physician by such examination being

V Special to the Daily Nugget 
Cracow Sept 29 —As the result of 

a peasants’ revolt at Badadeny, Hun
gary, the military came into collis
ion with the peasants, killing tour 
and wounding others.

!quence 
of anthracite men wanted about four or five weeks 

The descriptions talliedmade to recover 
Island Sound during recent years.

previous.
perfectly but there was considerable 
discrepancy in the time. La Belle 
could not have been in Seattle and 
Dawson at the same time, and he 

reported at both places at the

Killed His Brother_■ his crime and was arrested.Dawson on tbe 22nd. 
terview with him in which the detec
tive secured a fairly good description 
of the men he wanted, he again made 
another trip over the creeks, visiting 
all the mines, wood camps and other 
places where men were employed, but

Special to the Dally Nugget.
Chicago, .Sept. 29—While Thomas 

Ward was beating his met her at Chi
cago this morning bis brother Mich-

Tornado in Japan Sftrgwmt 
sat the Using Peat Foot Pads Active

Si>ecTal to the Daily Nugget
Toronto, Sept. 29 —Footpads are ael shot him through the head killing 

active throughout Ontario towns. .him instantly.

J social o the Daily Nugget.
Vancouver, Sept. 29-A report has 

been received announcing that a tor
nado ie Jap»" has <6ected ,eartal 
losses of life and property. Details
are not available yet.

Tobacco War Off Special to tbe Daily Nugget.
Chicago, Sept. 29.—Peat cut from 

the swamps of South Chicago is be- 
On 1 ing used as a substitute for coal.

was
same date. The Seattle people must 
be mistaken as to the time.

Special to the Daily Nugget.
London, Sept 29 - The tobacco 

war has ended by the amalgamation 
of British and American companies.
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good management was not found in 
evidence. The favorable balance was 
rapidly disposed of, and it was found 
necessary to impose new taxes, which 
caused great distress and dissatisfac
tion among the peasantry.

The upshot was that the people re
volted and the state troops were un
able to suppress the uprising. Then 
the British government was compell
ed to intervene and took over the 

' administration until such time as it 
could be safely restored to native 
rule. The Maharajah was not treat
ed with indignity, nor was anything 
done to displease the populace, who 

y, i n ... . Cl 1 . . u were, as a matter of fact, well pleas-
Wn?i British Statesmanship nâs by British intervention under the

Accomplished in Restoring
Him to Rank.

PROGRESS into further mischief. This time 
there was a woman in the case, a 
Xiennese damsel, named Stabel. She 
was decidedly plebeian, but what she 
lacked in blue blood she made up in 
personal charms. The archduke be
came enamored of her and she, not 
knowing his rank or real name, re
ciprocated So ardent did their 
lovemaking become that marriage 
was .talked of. Then arose the prob
lem of the emperor's consent—in the 
blind of the man, of course-tfor with
out that no marriage between the 
pair would have been legal.

Finally, Johann Salvator went to 
the emperor, although the latter had 
previously ordered him never again to 
speak to him. Such a trifling re
quest did not bother Johann in the 
least and he faced the emperor with 
a demand that the ruler give his per
mission for thè proposed marriage, 
which was promptly refused.

“You can ' command a Hapsburg, 
but .not me. I am no longer a Haps
burg,” and with that Johann Salva
tor wheeled around and walked away, 
leaving the emperor dumb with anger 

The next day plain Johann Ortir 
married Fraulein Stubel. Then he 
made public announcement that he re
nounced all title and claim to royal 
prerogative. A few days later he 
and his bride left Vienna—forever. 
They went incognito to London, 
where Johann Orth fitted out ia bark 
which he named the Santa Margare- 
tha. Laden with saltpeter and in 
command of Captain Orth, she sailed 
down the Thames, bound foe South 
America.

In -April, 1890, the Santa Margare- 
tha entered toe harbor of Valparaiso, 
Chile. The Austrian résidéts of the 
city had somehow gotten wind of the 
identity of the bark’s skipper, and 
when she arrived a reception com
mittee and a band were ready to 
claim Captain Orth. When he saw 
thé ordeal meant for him, he sent for 
toe person in charge and told him in 
the choicest nautical lingo that he 
was Johann Orth and no one else, 
and that he would never again be 
anybody else, and that he did not 
want to be botoeredXvith “such 
flummery.”

A few days» later the Santo Mar- 
garetha sailed away. The last seen 
of her she was heading north. Since 
that day no‘ human being has 
Johann Orth. He has vanished com
pletely, and yet there is reason to 
believe that he js still pursuing his 
career of independence and adventure. 
Where he is no one can say—unless it 
be Emperor Franz Joseph, and he is 
silent on the subject.

The reasons for believing that 
Johann Orth is still in the land of 
the living are peculiar 
Santa Margaretha was heavily in
sured in Lloyds, and although the 
latter concern gave her up as lost, 
after not hearing of or from her for 
five years, and although it offered to 
pay the insurance money to Johann 
Orth’s heirs, the emperor refused to 
accept a penny or to allow ànytning 
to be given to charity.

Then, too, Johann OrÆ left one 
million francs deposited in a bank in 
Breiburg and another million in a 
similar institution in St. Gall, 
Switzerland, but to this day neither 
his relatives nor those of his wife 
have claimed one cent.

POLANDS Poles refuse to speak German un
less compelled by circumstances, and 
the German taught to children by 
their instructors at school is largely 
untaught by the parents at home.

Realization of the Poles’ dream of 
a century—the restoration of an in
dependent Poland—is of course hope
lessly illusive. But that Prussia has 
failed to induce the Pole to show the 
least sign of acquiescence in toe 
crime at which freedom shrieked in 
1795 is one of the most stubborn 
facts with which Emperor William 
and his advisers have to reckon to
day.

Che * filipino « OutlawIN INDIA FREEDOM « « By • •
Albert $onnlch$en.1 ♦ .

'Ï
l—if /Installation of Maharajah 

of Mysore
Wilhelm ConciiiatingHis 

Polish Subjects
!

;

li

¥L «
Wy y-/ L <s-

But Hb Speech at Cracow May 
Make Him Worse Instead 

of Better.

Missed Being Knighted /
London, Sept. 13-.—According to in

formation received from good auth
ority, it appears that William Wal
dorf Aster, Sir Thomas Lipton and 
Sir Ernest Cassel, the Hebrew phil- 

Berlin, Sept. 13. Emperor Willi- anthropist, were partly responsible 
am’s elaborate efforts at Poland’s for Lord Salisbury’s row with King 
ancient capital to conciliate his Edward and his absence from the 
Polish subjects deserve better re- coronation. The aged ex-premier has 
suits than they are likely to secure, been suffering frem no other incapac- 
This problem of the Poles has been ity than increasing avoirdupois and 
described by Chancellor von Buelow increasing loss of memory. Despite 
as the most serious domestic issue the reports that he was seriously ill, 
confronting Germany^ and it has he was quite able to leave for the 
scarcely less important international continent three days after the 
bearings because the Polish element ation. 
in the Austrian Reichsrato—a power- j Trouble had been brewing between 
ful parliamentary group—is persist- the king and his prime minister for 
ently hostile to the triple alliance, some time, but it came to 
owing to Germany’s policy toward when the king sent back Lord Salis

bury’s list of personages who were 
All that can be said of the Kaiser’s to receive titles in honor of the 

speeches is that they have not made onation with several notable ad- 
matters worse. As the

r.
Vicircumstances, as they proved by 

their willingness to join the two 
i British crown regiments and to do 
; all in their pc wer to maintain a set
tled order of things.

The Maharajah accepted the situa- 
stallation of the Maharajah of My- t (m gracefully, was granted a hand- 
sore in the city of Mysore, the capi-

(Tii V,
V

! I

*7n
ABombay, Sept 13.—The recent in i'*3. r 1:/ ! '

<; sonic allowance and simply waited 
t.il af big dominions, brings into untj» tbe government had been or- 
strong light the progress which is

A

/ -, / /■ ganized on a safe basis. A few times 
being made in India through British he re„uested the restoration of his 
rule.

IVa '•

X. full powers, and was met by a gentle 
Bu for other arrangements, due but brm refusal, until finally it was 

to the coronation, this—one of the

* l"1 /
considered by the British authorities 
that the time was ripe for his here
ditary r ghts to be restored to him. 
Then he once more became the Ma-

grea’est of princes — would have 
been installed by an American Vice 
t nip ess df e India, in conjunction 
with *er husband, Lord Curzon* who 
had to be master of ceremonies on, 
the occasion.

hVi I ■■cc rou
itr

mharajah, as his son, in due course 
fias now become. , Jj.

a head y
Th s installation was another im

portant mark in the policy,, England 
pursues of entrusting to the heredit
ary native rulers, when competent, 
the ‘esponsibility of governing their 
populations, a link in a policy 
through which, by some charmed in- 
fluem-e, she holds in subjugation a 
country numerically almost ten times j stone, “and worms have eaten them 
as populous as her own.

Tnu ceremony was particularly 
brill ant and was. made as impressive 
as ; possible owing to the fact that 
Mysore, whatever its history within 
the limits of the past century may 
have been, has gained through official 
dispatches the title of “the model 
State of India.”

Strongly persistent in the idea of
doing right to the people under its was willing enough, sturdy and sen 
rule, toe crown has shown a remark- timental youth, to renounce his im 
a hie perspicuity in dealing .with the 

■ affair ï of Mysore, an experience 
which, it is true, has been duplicated 
in other native states, but which 
this present “modern instance” con
spicuously typifies.

Myiiore is a country about twice 
the size of Switzerland and with a 
population of some six millions 
Since it came under British suzerain
ty—siy within the last quarter cf a 
century—education both among males 
and females has made greater pro
gress than in almost any part of In
dia. It contains some of the richest 
gc Id mines and finest forests in the 
world.

EXCHANGING 
cA CROWN 

FOR A WIFE

the Poles. '

>7/ tcor-

à VBerliner ditions, including peerages for Sir 
Post puts the case, the emperor has Thomas Lipton and Sir Ernest Cas- 
avoided giving fresh grounds for agi- sel, and a knighthood fer William 
tation, but has scarcely removed any Waldorf Astor, who was said to have 
of the old grievances.

t
Carefully He Lifted Reddy to His Shoulders.“Men have died,” remarked Touch-

MV. ,hi . h . . ,l0,K lnftuely* the 1 "ft 1 A company; of - soldiers marched scouts that garrisoned the neighbor- tonifiTto command, by the'other inzz £ ir g”,?" 7^,‘tr t “ï -*-rst ? t - - :....? *»«■*• - «u. ***•contrasted with the .«ties. iate to puhiie institutions. LTMb rffa” tfSeS^S S TVTV Sl°' *“ br°W1 ”” ^ '“** “*

ccor mg to my informant, the b|ac^ an(j yel!<jw faces started at the drew near they failed to recognize
premier objected forcibly to these ad- passing blue-shirted figures, some the dark boyish features, shaded by
ditions. He nia.nta.ned that the pre-; scowIjng for Tlno-s friends werea broad-brimmed hat of sinamav 

This is a fling at Von Buelow. sent system of recruiting the English many With a quick, swinging gait straw.
Judging from comment by the ar.lst<?cr®cy from ranks of persons and a regular crunch-crunch—cram*,

Viennese and Berlin journals the im- who had no Qualifications beyond the company f„iiowed its command-
pression jJiroughout the two empires welghty money baRs. was becoming er and soon reached the little creek
is that there will be no abatement in pernicious, and he told his majesty tm separated the town frdm the
the movement in either Austrian or tbat he had too great a respect and jungle Through the shallow water
Prussian Poland to secure a national admiratlon for ,he memory of the they regardless of wet feet,
as well as a religious toleration for ate queen to a party to such for they knew that many times lie-

abuse of the royal favor.

but not for love.” The jester’s cyn
ical remark may or may mot be true; 
it is not easy to prove or disprove 
it. But one thing is very sure—in 
all times men have been willing to

ac-t But as he arms and carefully received the in-ances on the same subject of certain 
councillors of his majesty.” jured boy from the young man’s 

“shoulders.
FLING AT CHANCELLOR.give up crowns, if not their lives, 

for love. The poor young German 
Crown Prince, just separated from 
his American sweetheart by stem 
diplomacy, is only one of them. He

“Good by,” he said, taking one of 
their hands in each of his, "I go 
home now.”'As the stratiger reached the middle 

the stream his eyes were caught 
by the two little figures on the em
bankment. With a nervous start he 
halted.

2?
"What. !” ^hey cried, bitterly dis- 

”Ain’t you' coining withappointed.
us ?”

Again he approached, with He only shook his head somewhat 
sadly, turned as if to go, but in
stead reached out . his hand and 
stroked the golden curls on the in
jured boy's head.

“Very good,” he said softly, with 
a smile the child never forgot. A 
moment he lingered in an undecided 
way, then motioned the peasant on.

From the opposite bank they turn
ed to wave him a last farewell. He 
still stood there, a dark silhouette 
against the sinking sun, but when Z 
they turned a moment later—he was 
gone. * * *

In the colonel’s office sat the two 
culprits trembling before Chat, great 
official himself. Whatever uneasiness 
he might have felt for the safety of 
the two little motherless waifs he 
now concealed under a stern glance 
of disapproval.

“Disobeying orders, eh ?” he growl
ed. The accusation was unanswer
able ; but the old soldier dared not 
speak, for he knew that his voice 
would betray the sympathy their be
draggled little figures excited in the 
bottom of his old heart. So he' 
glared savagely at them over the 
tops of his spectacles.

“Humph,” he muttered at last, 
“you young imps—where’ve you been 
all day ?”

There was no time for an answer. 
•The door flew open ând the adjutant 
entered hurriedly, his face flushed 
with excitement.

perial crown, and that he could not 
do so was, as he doubtless considers 
it, his misfortune. The Archduke 
Ferdinand of Austria, more lucky, 
not long ago resigned his prospect of 
an imperial throne and married the 
woman of his choice; but the most 
romantic story of the kind is that of 
that of Archduke Johann Salvator of

wondering eyes.
“Hello,” he cried, in broken Eng

lish when fairly over them. “What 
you do here ?

the Poles. For five years the Czechs 
in Bohemia have contrived to make

fore their march was ended that day 
would they long for another such 
wetting. Soon' the last set of fours 
disappeared around a bend in the 
road.

On the town side of the ford stood 
! two small figures—two ragged little 
American boys, wistfully eyeing the 
departure of their older countrymen. 
Slowly, moodily, with drooping lips, 
they seated themselves on a fallen 
log, neither speaking to the other.

Before them stretched the cool, in
viting jungle, the luxuriant foilage 
forming mysterious nooks and re-

The king agreed to make Lipton 
and Cassel baronets instead of lords, 
but the modification was not suffic-

seen
Austrian parliamentary government 
almost a farce.

“Reddy” replied by pointing mute
ly at his swollen foot. The native 
stooped to examine it. From the in
jured limb his eyes wandered to the' 
boy's face. A barely perceptible 
frown tightened his brow For some 
time he stood regarding them. Red
dy ventured to steal a glance up
ward, and met the dark brown 
The brows relaxed.

:

:ient to satisfy Lord Salisbery whoseIn consequence of their systematic 
obstruction five Austrian cabinets resignation already had been handed

in, and he took the fresh opportunity 
of indirectly showing his anger by 
absenting himself from the cotona- 
tion.

:t
were overturned in three and a half
years, and not a solitary bill passed 
the Reichsrato during the entire 
period. At the moment matters are 
shaping more favorably in Austria. since the death of t,ie ,atc Queen

there has been a movement on foot

Austria-Tuscany.
Archduke Johann belonged ; to the 

Tuscan branch of the house of Haps- 
burg-Loraine, which ruled old Ger
many from 1137, and was. once à fa
vorite of Emperor Franz Joseph. 
When he renounced all for the sake of 
a woman the old ruler was broken 
hearted, for it was another. link in 
the chain of Hapsburg ill lack, which 
for centuries has been appalling

His brother, Maximillian, was shot 
to death at Queretaro, Mexico; the 
Archduke Ladislas was shot to death 
in the hunting field; Prince Louis1 of 
Trani was drowned; Crown Prince 
Rudolph committed suicide at Meyer- 
ling; the empress' sister, the Duchess 
d’Alencon, was burned to death at 
the Charity Bazaar fire in Paris; the 
empress herself was assassinated at 
Geneva, and finally, the heir appar
ent, the Archduke Ferdinand of Aus- 
tria-Este, renounced the throne be1-

eyes. 
The young manBut the Austrian Poles give their 

brethren in Prussia all the help in amon* members of the old En6llsh 
their power. The Poles in the Prus- nobility to stoP indiscriminate con-
sian House of Deputies are relatively ferrin(Ç of royal ,avors- but KinK Ed‘

ward is a man of iron will, and it

Theones.
was smiling.

“\ery bad,” he said, shaking his 
“Out here many insurrectos ; 

many bad Filipinos.”
Both boys gave a sigh of relief; he 

must be an amigo. Again Reddy 
looked up.

"Do you know,” whispered the lad 
in serious confidence, “we 
huntin’ Tino for to take him prison- 

Company D went down to San 
•Quintin after him, and we came this 
way."

head.
less numerous than the Polish con
tingent in the Reichsrato, but they is believed he wilt suc(eed breaking

down the prejudice in favor of those 
of his friends in whom he takes a 
personal interest.

The new Maharajah succeeds to a 
regency which has held control of the 
affairs of Mysore since the death » of 
his father, which took place eight 

It is due to British

cesses, where monkeys and gaily 
feathered birds sent the hanging 
creepers swinging by their restless 
playfulness.

make up in ability, wealth and char
acter for the numerical deficiencies.

But this paradise was forbidden 
ground to the two. Not yet in their 
teens, these children were wards of 
the regiment, mascots, picked up 
from a vagabond life- in San Fran
cisco’s streets, and their precious 
little lives must not be endangered 
by insutgent bullets as were those of 
their older comrades. Strictly had 
the colonel drawn the line at the 
creek—to wander further meant dis-, 
obeying orders, and the colonel was 
a terrifying man when angry. x 

These restrictions were not with
out reason.

FIGHT FOR LANGUAGE,
The Poles have contested step by 

step every attempt ^of the Prussian

years ago 
statesmanship that the present dyn- 
*ety is in power, and it moreover is 
in at ord with public feeliiif; in My
sore that it should be so.

The young monarch has many dif
ficult problems to face—the perennial 
plague problem not being the least of 
them He will, however, be aided in 
his rule by state officials of proven 
ab lity and honesty.

In fact, the administration of the 
state since the restoration of the 
Wadiurs to power has been such as 
to gratify the highest hopes of those 
who desire to see India drift grace
fully into an autonomic form 6f gov
ernment and to form a rebuke to 
the sc who believe that no measur
able amount of liberty should be al
lowed the conquered provinces.

Immense Problem. was a
?»

London, Sept. 13.—The report of 
go\ ernment to supplant the Polish the London county council, just pub- 
anguage by its exclusion from their Hshed, furnishes some striking figures 

sc oo s. They take their stand upon indicating the immensity of the 
e same national ideal as the Poles nieipal problem with which London 

in Bohemia, who are opposing toe authorities are confronted, 
use of German as toe exclusive lan- According to the census of 19#1 the 
guage in the Austrian province. population of the ’ administrative 

“After a century of annexation,” county of London was 4,536,541, 
says tl@. Cologne Gazette in com- while Greater London, immediately 
menting upon the silence with which surrounding the county, starved an 
the Polisk press has received the additional population of 6,500,000. 
Emperor’s; conciliatory advances, j The lunacy statistics of the admin- 

Pohsh disaffection is one of the istrative county show an increase of 
thorniest of problems with which our 50 per cent, in the last ten years 
government has to deal, and its ex- the total number of lunatics being 
istence, in the face of exceptional 21,369, for which drink and business 
osertures, proves the tenacity of na- ahd domestic troubles were account- 
tional ties and imperishability of na- ed to be largely responsible, 
tional traditions.

er.

» mu-
» For a moment the young" man, look- 

astonished, 
laugh.

“What !” he cried, 
him V

then burst into a long

Finally, in 1897, Johann Orth 
seen—if toe story of a Swedish sailor 
who knew the Archduke Johann Sal
vator well, can be believed. This 
sailor, while fishing in the far north 
of his motherland, 
proaching.

“You no catchwas
<9

Reddy shook hiS head solemnly.
“No,” he said. “We didn’t catch 

him; couldn’t find higi.”
Out in those inviting “What you do with Tino?" asked

jungles and thickly wooded hills the young man, smiling. “Tino got
roamed Tino and his guerrilla bands many soldiers and you no got gun.”
—Tino, the insurgent desperado, the That was true.
Tagalog chief, famed as Gilmore’s sidered that. They didn’t purpose» to 
cruel captor follow up the trail,, anyhow; they

“Reddy,” said one of the two, af- wanted to go home. Perhaps he
ter a long silence, “we don’t never might be so kind as to help then»
have any fun, do we ?” The native thought a moment ;

Reddy shook the mop of copper- yes> he would help them. 
colored curls that Save him his name. Stepping into the bushes, he pres- under him, and only escaped by mak-

Another silence-both boys stood in ently returned with a handful of ing for cover ”
toe water, prodding the pebbles with green' leaves. From a pocket of his The two boys were entirely forgot-
too'k a sto^T e,deSt’ whi!hhehdre,W,Ha. White handk«chief, ten. The Colonel’s head was one of
two An? forward-«eddy m«le 'vluch he folded diagonally on the the coolest in the army, but this
[Z, thp? S° thC t€mptatlon over" . nd“he(k!ieated bimse» on the news interested him
came them. faank beside the injured boy. “Can’t we get hold of that scamp
With Pri c i . , 0 e eaves between his and his band of cutthroats?” he
Ü af exultatl°n they seam- Pa,ns unt‘l he had bruised them into cried fiercely, turning toward the
pered in under the towering trees ancT ? damp, soft mass. This he spread adjutant
r„lndnelTna T° f*® W LmTt Careful,y "That’s a mighty hard proposition,
Doisih Ht^ n°W ° 7 a VagUe S t b°yS anklc Almost colonel; he sneaks through the coun-
colnnï l /' rn 1 CM, thCy f°r rei!eVed thC Pain" try in amigo clothes-all the natives:
to one s They themselves would be he cried rubbing his hands are his friends, and only a few of us
colonds-aye, generals, if they “ he finished ; “by and by all right, know him, even if we do meet him.”
pieased. Come, vamos !” The colonel took an envelope out

Hurrah ! They would hunt and ( awfully he lifted Reddy to his of his desk. From the letter which 
capture Tino themselves. Whole shoulder with an ease hardly to be it enclosed he drew a small card 
Companies, battalions, regiments, *xpected from his slight, boyish fig- “Here, major; here’s .something 
armies, sprang up behind them - in- “£• and so he carried him, while General Young sent me today for
antry cavalry VrtiHery—all eager „‘"' J1., ** A subt,e mag- this very purpose. Take it around

for battle, for Tino s capture. ”et‘sm’ qulte '"dependent of bis and let every man look at it.”
For hours tbey tought their imag- k,"°r-ess’ *rved ^ d«w the children But the old soldier’s fingers were

inary battles. But shortly past th L TÎ? the utm°st con- clumsy, and the card fell to the
TZ arl ZSS “nt alon, £ him “ toey ««or For an instant it lay in the
bands reminded them of toe dinner a'«"g. of their life in the town, red light of the setting sun. Before

Îartiel after t J°^ SCOUtin8 «» colonel could recover it the two
™ hL°^ th67 \ h 0,6 of their nrilT "if, ,UH aCCOUnt »oys had seen the photograph. With

sun had passed the meridian and was ^aitnha,r.. pr,Jate '«ttle campaign startled glances they looked Into
T?, rrLay IT wiUrriedlî The vol. K baDdit' each other’s eyes The words of the

they turned and stumbled to reach ^ f encouraged them, two officers . melted into a distant
toe town. In half an hour they laughingly he drew them out, and jumble
otoeX eyes10^ T^'had'tst Te toey heard wÏe'Sl^ty TlXVtX-

Filininn j toW11' Their a year s pay to know whether he
conntrv wen ", e'ldent*X knew the made for the pass or up the moun- 
straieht t th 6 bad takcn them tain—I would, honestly, in cold, hard 
vma?e outskirts of the cash.”

A captive was hoeing in 
corn before one 
huts.

cause of love.
Today Johann Salvator is not even 

mentioned in toe Almanac de Gqthe, 
the official book *of royalty. And 
yet, he was a very human and a very 
lov'able person. Tall, with, fine bear
ing, frank blue eyes and blonde hair, 
he attracted attention in any com
pany. Moreover, he was democratic 
to a degree and was a popular idol, 
for his personal bravery and ifioral 
courage i$ defying the army cabal, 
were recognized by the plebeians, al
though bit' 
hilâty. Hjp 
was placed in a military school with 
his cousin, the Crown Prince Ru
dolph, and, like him, soon developed 
remarkable qualities as student and 
thinker.

saw a bark. ap- 
Rowing out to her he 

was astonished to find her the Santa 
Margaretha.
Johann Orth, the 
though burfhjd red from exposure. 
Delighted to see his old master 
again, the $wede bailed toe Santa 
Margaretha. 
turned, for the moment that Orth 
recognized the sailor, he put down 
the helm and the Santa Margaretha 
passed out of sight again.

Since then absolutely nothing has 
been heard of Johann Orth. It may 
be, that under another

“Colonel,” he cried, “Company D 
has just come in with three men 
wounded.

On her deck stood They hadn’t con-
same as of yore,! They ran across Tino 

down by San Quintin shortly before 
noon and gave him half an hour’s 
good scrap—scattered his whole band 
—killed fifteen and almost bagged 
Tino himself—he had his horse shot

.

After r consideration, however, 
it was decided1 i" 1881 that the pro
per momenfnad arrived for the res
titution of the - governing privileges 
to those who were its hereditary rul-

The problem of housing the work
ing people is dealt with on a large 

consider is whether we are really scale, the council acting as landlord 
adopting toe surest method of realiz
ing the Emperor’s desire to make the 
Poles good Prussians.".

His call was not re- “The question for us Germans to

to a population of 12,546, housed in 
cottages, block dwellings and various 
other structures.

terly resented by toe no- 
was born in Tuscany, buters, and the new Maharajah’s father, 

upon attaining his majority, was for
mally Installed in the ancestral pos
ition
.The speech made by Lord Curzoti 

in the palace erected for the Mahara
jah at Mysore, a handsome combina
tion of Oriental magnificence and up- 
to-date convenience—dealt very con
cisely with the effects of British in
fluence over the destinies of the old 
kingdom.

rThe year’s work
ing showed a net surplus of $11,565 
for these dwellings, compared with 

a question of racial i deficit of $5,785 for the previous 
solidarity. The principal guardians year.
of the Polish national aspiration are The city debt statistics show a 
toe Roman Catholic clergy. Many discouraging increase, toe total debt 
of them hold toe rank of nobles. The outstanding 
clergy and the nobility are united in 
Prussian Poland as nowhere else in 
Europe.

Though neither class is highly in
tellectual, their combined hold 
the people is very strong. They 
stitute, moreover, an influential fact
or in the «undertakings of the Get- Indian River Bridge
man Catholic party—the clerical df* Travelers who have recently return- 
vision of the Reichstag. ed from a short tour over the new

In German politics Roman Catho- overland road to Whitehorse state 
lies view all questions primarily from *bah the bridge constructed over thè 
one standpoint—that of papal inter- India" fiver is one of the best in tile 
ests The charge brought against entire territory. There is one spah 
them in Prussian Poland is that « feet in length, t ne 19 and one 135 
they encourage Polish aspirations to the three resting on two piers, one 
independence, but they are better on either side of the main channel, 
able to retain their religious ascend- Tbe entire structure is made 
ancy.

FREEDOM OF FAITH.
There is a question of religious 

freedom and
i"a

name, he is 
living nett door to any of us, de
lighted in his freedom and happy in 
being relieved from the burdens of 
royalty. Or, perchance, he is at the 
bottom of the Atlantic or Pacific, 
awaiting tbe call to which both roy
alty and commoner must respond.

■
Hurrah ! The chainsHis mos| predominant trait 

was his independence and as a result 
he was constantly in hot water. No 
sooner had he been graduated and as
signed to a regiment, then he Issued 
a remarkable pamphlet in which he 
scathingly denounced the military 
system of his country as not only 
obsolete, but Utterly absurd. In 
consequence he was sent to Cracow, 
where he was kept a virtual prisoner 
for two years, during which time'he 
studied tactics^when he was not 
writing more or less respectful let
ters ho the emperor begging for 
tivie work. Finally the emperor took 
pity on him and placed him in com
mand of an army corps in the Bos
nian campaign. Soon all Austria 
thrilled with toe news of the fool
hardy bravery of the archduke.

Scarcely had peace arrived, when 
its quiet’ palled upon Johann Salva
tor and he delivered a lecture in Vi
enna, which resulted in a perfect 
cyclone or rumpuses. - Tbe emporer 
finally interfered and peace once more 
settled over the house of Hapsburg.

Then Johann asked for active work j e 8,s*f**;
—and was refused, for fear that he
would feet into furtner trouble He Vienna, Sept. 13.-With a record oî
brooded over what he termed his dis- eighty-six murders to her account 
grace and bided his opportunity the female bandit chief recently car- 
This came when the Archduke AI- hired by the Roumanian police is 
breefat, the commander-in-chief of the now facing her trial. This young and 
army, decided to rearm that body beautiful woman had terrorized tbe 
with repeating rifles. Their pattern country for months at toe head 
did not please Johann Salvator and band of ferocious robbers, 
he issued a statement in which he tims who attempted resistance 
cused Albrecht of jobbery and con- invariably killed and the chief was in 
spiring to defraud the government. the habit of devising special tortures 

Having ample means, the unpeni- for persons who refused to yield up 
tent archduke went to work getting their valuables.

were burst

being $231,364,355, 
equivalent to 124.98 per cent, of the 
rateable value against 194.65 per 
cent, when the London county 
cil came into existence. r 

The tax rate

t

coun-
Sisters Expelled. -

Brest, France, Sept. 13.—The sub
prefect of Finieterre, accompanied by 
a strong force of gendarmes and 
military, unexpectedly arrived at 
Landerneau today and again expelled 
toe sisters, who were turned out in 
August last, but who returned later, 
after discovering a decree dated 1828, 
which they claimed removed them 
from the scope of the law of associ
ations The subprefect also reclosed 
the school, amid the protest of the 
inhabitants. The sisters had appeal
ed to "the parents to send their chil
dren to school next Monday, instead 
of waiting until the end of the 
mer vacation period, because the 
presence of the children would render 
the closing of the schools more diffi
cult. But the government forestalled

Mr C’urzon drew attention to the 
fact that both from its Mohammedan 
anjl lindu 'rulers Mysore had pro- 
due ed some exceptionally strong men.

He pointed out that notwitostandb 
ing tie allegation that Great Britain 
wé* n power which ha'd no soul above 
the t nought of territory grabbing, its 
treatment of Mysore would not. in 
any ray seem to bear out such a 
theory. He emphasized the fact that 
when the shortlived Mohammedan 
dynasty came to an end with the 
death of Tippu in the last year of the 
eighteenth century, Britain might 
consistently have annexed Mysore. It 
would have been easy to have satis
fied the Nizgm and the tributary Ma~ 
hartt is with a few districts. This 
was not the line of procedure taken 
by the British government, however. 
They sought for a rightful heir to 
the throne, the descendant of the Ma- 
harnj;ih who had been deported by 
tiydei Ali in 1760.

TlHer found him and placed him,on 
the tl rone. When Arthur, afterwards 
Lord Wellesley, had charge of Indian 
affairs, he 
hie a minister that when he retired 
in fsi2, after conducting the admin
istration with not only ability but 
absolute honesty, he left a balance 
of two millions sterling in the treas
ury.

After Purnia’s retirement the same

upon
con-

now amounts to 
about 36$ per month sterling.

r t
ac-

of logs
and is as solid as heavy timbers and 
skill in bridge building can make it.

4
DILEMMA OF PRUSSIA.

This charge they stoutly repel, but 
here is the crux of the thing for toe 
Prussian government, whose

sunir
Taking a Vacation$

Gold Commissioner Senkler is the 
deavors to keep the ecclesiastics in guest of Commodore F. Lome Cosby 
Place have led tbe Polish masses to OD Ule cruise of the good ship Scout 
believe that their religion was being n0W en ronte to Gordon’s Landing 
threatened by tbe state. To dissi- witb supP|ies ,or the new police 
pate alarm was one of the great ob- post at that Ptiat- The boat left on 
jects of the Emperor’s declaration at Monday and the go,d commissioner

expects to spend a week or two en
joying a rest after the almost con-

en-
t

Bandit Leader is a Woman
While crossing a dry river bed 

Reddy tripped over a boulder,
wrenching his leg as he fell. A cry 
came to his lips, but it died into a 
frightened gasp as he realized his in
ability to walk another step. With 
Dick’s help, he managed to hobble to 
the embankment, where the two sank 
helplessly to the ground, ready to 
burst into tears.

Suddenly a man came leaping from 
boulder to boulder across the river 
bed.
be One of tbe score of Maccabebe

Posen.
The government has pursued a con- 

sistent "Germanizing” policy to tmuous sesswn of bis court during
bring the eastern provinces more in- the past yaar'______________
to line with the rest of the country 

FANS POLISH HATE.

As he spoke his eyes rested uncon
sciously on the boyish figures beside 
him, as if they might in some way 
supply the desired information, but 
they were silent. >

. Reddy’s glance fell to his bandaged 
ankle. Suddenly he reached down 
and carefully tucked one of the com
ers of the handkerchief under toe 
fold, for there, embroidered in faded 
red silk, was a letter T.

a patch of 
of the outermost 

The youth called, 
approached with

11
found in Purnia so capa-

At onceof a 
All vic-

were

M. W. Crean, general superintend
ent of the Dominion telegraph line. 

Hitherto the effect has been to in- returned on the Dawson today to his 
crease the animosity of the Poles to- headquarters at Vancouver, the teie- 
ward their rulers. From that part graph strike which bjgught him to 
of Germany flows one of the strang- Dawson having been satisfactorily 
est currents of emigration. The concluded.

tbe laborer uncov-
soldier he could not hare b^™Crlean 

obsequious.
The dialogue that followed 

ried on in native dialect 
youth, in the manner of

ered head. Even to

more

was car- 
by the 

one accus-
At first the boys took him to

>
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A YUKON DETECTIVE STORY assistance which was rendered Mr. 
Welsh in his successful chase after La j 
Belle hy- the police in this city. Al
most every member of the force from 
the officer commanding down to the 
youngest constable took an active 
interest in the case and while oit t he IT’S ILLEGAL1

(Concluded from Monday.) Wadsworth is but a little frontier jembarrassment
pon arriving at Spokane Detec- town of several hundred inhabitants amusement.

Welsh and Mr. Rook took a lay- and was filled with 300 or «0 rail- Desiring to secure the assistance of 
over for a day in order to ascertain road laborers, half of whom were as the conductor of the train Mr. Welsh 
if Marchahd bad accomplished any- tough characters as would be found disclosed hrs identity to him and 
fhing. The latter stated when met almost anywhere in the world. Un- the Limited does "not stop at any of 
at the station that he had learned der the circumstances it was consid- the small'towns or static ns he had 
that La -Belle had been in Spokane ered advisable in seeking his man in him throw off at every station a let- 
hut had left and 'he was positive he inch a crowd to assume a disguise ter addressed to the constable of the 
was not ;n the city at the time. He that would attract as little atten- village advising him to be on the 
(La Belle;, had gone to Rossland and tion as possible, so when two men lookout for La Belle, giving his de- 
Nelson, tlien had returned to Spok- an hour cr so later.applied at the scription, calling particular attention 
ane and left for the east. Leaving ticket ^office of the Sunset limited, to the lapel pin and offering $100 re- 
Spokane ’ he .detectives stopped at the swell train of the west, and ask- ward for his arrest and detentioii. 
I hompson s Kails, Missoula and a ed for two tickets for Wadsworth, The constable at Wadsworth was 

• number i f smaller towns but no the ticket agent beheld a couple of wired to meet the train on its ar- 
trace of tie fugitive could be found individuals who looked more like 
At Butte Mr. Welsh called on the hodcarriers accustomed to ride on an 
chief -of pul ice, to whom he had al- emigrant train than on vestibuled 
ready sen1 a wire, and stated his Pullmans. He did not care to mix in 
business. Detective Medal lick 
detailed ti> assist and 
pany all the many resorts of 
kind in the city were visited The 
acquaint ance of one person was, made 
who said ithat aj man answering La 

, Belle’s description had been in Butte 
qbout a week before, and he under
stood that he had left with a gang of 
men to work on the Southern Pac
ific road. To this time the identiflea-

fend him if he so desired. Should he |outs*de ^r- Welsh was kept tbor- 
insist on extraditicn papers, how- j ouRhIy informed by Inspector Rout- 
ever, a fugitive from justice warrant t^le progress of the in vest i-
would be sworn out and he would be 5aTion at this end of the line. Every

little detail was wired out and rtWch 
df the success may be attributed to

and subsequent

To Steal Goods But Lawful to Sell Them as 

Cheap as You Can.as takqn to the jail in Réno and there 
held until the papers arrived. He was
also told that no misunderstanding P^’fect harmony that existed and
w^s wanted with him, bqt that he ®V*tem that was employed in
must understand that eventually he runn*nR the eriminals down. The 
would be landed in Dawson. If he i mi,rders were committed on June 24, 
would agree to return to Dawson t*le **rst body was recovered July 14, 
without trouble the justice tf the h ournier was placed under arrest 
peace would draw up papers to that -^uRust 33, and on September 1, 45 
eltect which he could sign and swear after the lirst intimation was
to On the trip inside he would have that a crime had been coBUBlt- 
to be ironed and regard himself as a*****1 t^ie sectnd of the duo charged 
prisoner. with the murders was in custody af-

“Well,” said La Belle, “I suppose ter a chase aggregating nearly 6,000 
I, will have to go back anyhow so I m'*es w'th no clue to start on with 
will sign your paper.” the exception of a keyring. The high-

The agreement was accordingly 651 possible credit is due the effie- 
drawn up which La Belle signed and lentT of the N.W.M.P and its excel

lent officers.

I

WE have a full line of Underwearf Winter Overcoatsf 

Overshirts and Fur Robes. We Didht Steal Them, but,
*

SEE US BEFORE BUYING.
rival and to him the conductcr gave 
a letter advising him the hotel where 
the detectives would stop, the names 
under which they would register and 
requesting him to at once call at 
their roc ms for further instructions.

The constable, did as requested and swore to waiving all his rights to 
was at .once engaged to assist in the 
inspection of the railroad damps.
While waiting for the team that was 
to take them to the camps : Welsh room 
scught out the chief train des [Catcher 
to whom he presented the letters se
cured from the superintendent of the 
division before leaving Ogden He in 
turn gave the detect ive letters td 
Stone & Co., the contractots on that 
portion of the work, and they gave 
him cards to each of their gang fore
men instructing them to allow the 
bearer to see any man under them one be desired, there being no train 
and to extend all other favors in !duè until 10 o’clock that night. The 
their pewer. Armed with these Welsh [authorities at Dawson were wired of

M. RYAN FRONT 
J Under th

~ — — ■ 9
Ferry Tow r.

with his swell passengers a couple of 
such seedy ' looking creatures and 
when they replied to him that they 
did not have berths secured he said 
they crtuld not ride on that train ex
cept they had quarters in the Pull
man To the Pullman ticket agent 
the two apparent laborers went and 
he also viewed with alarm the 
thought of his train being contamin
ated

was
in his i

every Bryan Like the Fish Peddler.
George Guthrie, the Democratic 

candidate for lieutenantgovernor of 
Pennsylvania, was asked the other 
day if he could suggest a single 
logical issue upon which William 
Jennings Bryan might again ■ come 
before the people as a candidate for 
president. He replied that Bryan 
never had but one issue and that his 
position was exactly that of a negro 
fish peddler Mr. Guthrie once encoun
tered in Pittsburg. The peddler was 
urging his horse along, with cruel 
blows from a heayy stick, and at the 
same time eryifig at the top of hit 
voice: ‘‘Herrin’! Get yo’ fresh nev- 
rin’!” 
save the
and asked, “Have you no mercy, fel
low ?” “Nope !”
“nothin’ ’cept herrin’!"

Curtain rises at 8:30—Auditorium.

Of Mr. Welsh and the part he hasextradition and acknowledging that ! 
he was a British subject. He was af- P*a'e<* net><* sa'<* ; ^is wqrk
terward taken to Detective Welsh’s speaks for itself and is his best re

al the hotel and asked if he commendation. He has been engaged
in secret service work for the past 

: twenty years, has secured more;,cin-
hkd anything to say about the easg 
and be replied that he had not.

Welsh still feared that the balance ! Sessions from criminals than any 
of the railroad laborers’ might give °lher detective living and has been 
him some trouble and leaving his employed in some of the most fain- 
prisoner in charge of Mr Rook and 
the constable, arrangements were 
made Tor a special engine to be se
vered at a moment's notice should

4

“FLYER”But he was a wise Mike and 
he would fix them.tion of La Belle had been made large

ly through his cjescription and par
ticularly hy means of the pin he 
wore in the lapel of his coat, the 
gold pan hearing the crossed pick 

. and shovel Among the aliases that 
he assumer was Louis' La More,. Ed 
Long and Louis Lctourpeaux, he 
seeming to be unable to get away 
from the fatal letter “I," which was. 
the beginning of his real 

The tip about the railroad work 
, was worth following and ME. Welsh 
' accordingly went to the St. Paul em

ployment office w^pfe he learned that 
fourteen men had been shipped on the 
morning of the 26th to Ogden but 
there was no record of any names on 
the books beyond that of “T. Daly 
and 13 men.” The railroad offices 
wjfere next visited but the pass lists 
gave no information beyond the fact 
that, T. Daly and 13 men had left on 
the morning of. the 26th for Ogden. 
The name of the conductor who had 

■ taken otit that particular train was 
‘secured and to see him a trip to Po
catello, gldalio, ihe-end of the divis
ion and his home, was necessary. 
The man hunters left Butte at 4:50

ous criminal cases in the police an
nals of the Pacific coast. He has been

“Give me two lowers for Wads
worth,” said the spokesman of the 
hoboes.

“I have nd lowers left, but there is 
another train passing in four hours 
and on it it is not required that you
have a berth.”

r '
“I’ll take two uppers then ' if you

have no lowers.”

a resident of the Yukon since ’97 but 
it is only within the past year that 
he has been engaged in his present 
occupation during .which time he has 
achfeved a reputation that is indeed 
enviable.

I

j-

returned to the hotel and in company the arrest having been made and the 
with Rook and the constable started . same information was also sent to 
for a point five miles west of Wads- all the police departments in the cit- 
worth where there were four camps | îes where assistance had been receiv- 
jof men. ft was arranged with the ed.
foreman of the gang that Rook was Returning to his room at the hi tel, 
to be put on as the new timekeeper some conversation was had with La 
and those two went through each of Belie and he finally consented to 
the four camps, Welsh and the con- talk. He said that the murders had 
stable remaining under cover’ La been committed at 8.o’clock in the 
Belle was not to be found and the 1 morning but that he had forgotten 
party returned to Wadsworth. Soon j the date. The job was done on an 
after arriving, H. B. Jeffries, fore- island about ten miles below the 
man of the steam shovel and advance mouth of the Stewart river and Three 
gang of graders, was met. Rook en- men were killed, which was the first
tered his buggy and went with him ' intimation had that Constantin had imports, concurrent with a phase of 
to his carkj) three miles east and been one of the victims, his body intense internal development, the dc- 
across the Truckee river from Wads- * not having been recovered, lie said mand foi certain classes of goods, 
worth. Welsh and the constable fol- that Fournier had done the killing, w'th which the supply was unable to 
lowed a ,half hour later and when 1 that at the time he was out hunting coPe, accompanied by stability of 
theyi“arrived at the camp and were ‘ but that he had heard the shots and prices, the prudent moderation of the 
tying up their team at the horse cor- I knew what was going on and that he Cnited States Steel ( orporation, the 
ral, Jeffries approached them and Jiaif received his share in the spoils. highly elaborated organizajtion 
said he thought Rook had located his I During the day the party kept planned to provide against the in- 
man. The three started toward the closely under cover but no " trouble evitable reaction from domestic pros
tents where the men were living and ! was had and at 10 o’clock that even- peritv and the general advance in 

the steps di one of-the sleepers. 1 he soon Rook appeared and gave them ing Welsh, Rook and -La Belle left wages, which, however, barely keeps 
tickets were dug out, of an old-fash- tiw hurrv signal. On coming up to j for Sacramento. The news of the ar-' gpace writh the increased cost of liv- 
ioned wallet and sure enough they him he said that 
read Sunset Limited. They were at 
the wrong car, however, and the son 
of Ham condescendingly pointed out 
to them the last car in the train.

Mr. Guthrie, wishing 
horse, stopped the jpcddltr

tu I
Sees Mops in Strikes.surname. A Solid Vestibule Train With All Modèrn 

Equipments.
“I have no uppers left either. Bet

ter take the other train ; It’s con
siderable cheaper.”

Have you a state room left ?”
“No, I have no state room," and 

then a happy idea struck the agent. 
“I have a drawing room but it will 
Cost you $13.50,” and he paused to 
see the effect of his announcement. 
Lest the agent might find some other 
excuse should the travelers dppear 
too anxious, a few moments were 
spent in haggling over the price, 
Welsh remarking that $13.50 was " a 
right smart of money. Much to the 
disgust of the 
room was finally taken and when 
they came to board the cars Welsh 
and Rook had an experience some
what similar with a couple bf offic
ious perters.

New York, Sept. 11.—A London 
special to the Sun says : — The pub
lication by the Foreign Office of the 
report of Mr. Bell, a British com
mercial agent,, on the trade of the 
United States- for the year ending 
June 30 is treated by England’s 
business men as an event of the first 
magnitude.'

The leading features recorded in 
the report are the great drop in ex
ports and considerable increase in

was the reply,
I

-L.

For further particulars and folders address the

SEATTLE, Was ftGENERAL OFFICEIndies’ iuid Children's 
Pure Wool

Unshrinkable Underwear
AND HOSIERY ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ’♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ■

ISUMMERS & ORRELL 2nd
Ave. i

« Pacific Packing 
: and Navigation Co.

Copper River and Cook’s Inlet \
1-------------- ’ ................ * —,:^-r^ , ... ==?=• Z -

♦
, *
l
*: Get Others 

: Prices
Vent the drawing I

t!
«

e
The n come to me and 
get your outfit.
Prices Always the Lowest

on the afternoon of the 30th and at 
130 the following morning they were 

„ .at Pocatello.. Without wkvj
! ■ ■ “This ain’t youah train," said one 

df'them when they started to mount
ing for

morning, the .home of the conductor 
was at once invaded. He remembered

*YAKUTAT, ORCA, VALDF.Z, HOMER. *
-♦

2 T. W. Grennan «
Sails From Juneau on ^ 

First of Each Month *
FOR ALL POINTS

In Western Alaska Steamer NewportGROCER .taking tlie gang of men down the 
road but could give no descript iin of 
any of them. Such occurrences were. 

- too frequent for him to pay any at
tention to any particular individual. 
The stay • in Pocatello lasted less 
than an hour and hy taking a fast 
train Welsh and Rook arrived at Og
den at 8 o’clock the same morning. 
»The former at once repaired to the 
Southern Pacific offices where he met 
■Dan Fitzpatrick, a railroad detective 
whom he fùd known for the past 
twenty years, and who at once was 
employed to assist in th^ ease. On 
the pass lists in the railroad offices 
if was found where 56 men had been

1*j ing.La Belle would be j rest preceded the train and the next 
found in the fifth tent along with a day at almost every station there 
number of other men. Later it was was a crowd of the morbidly curious 
learned that I.a Belle had gone to at the depot to get a glimpse of the 
work under the name of L. Stone and prisoner. At such times La Belle 
had given that tiame to Rook when was kept out of sight and Rook was 
he was making the rounds as the new seated at a window where he could 
timekeeper. He was employed on the easily be seen. He was taken for the 
steam shovel gang on the night shift murderer and was the recipient of 
and 'when arrested had just gotten many compliments as to his tough- 
up for his breakfast. The arrest took looking and murderous appearance, 
place at quarter before twelve and Four hours were spent at Safcramen- 
the manner in which it was accom- to and three at Portland, the party 
p.ished is best told in Detective 
Welsh’s own words :

e King St., Cor. Sixth Ave. ♦
Mr. Bell believes that the sole as

sistance British manufacturers will 
receive in the struggle with Ameri
can competition, excepting from 
their own efforts, is the fact that 
strikes are increasing in the United 
States. He thinks that, if the voice 
of labor speaks the knell of trusts 
and tariffs, there is no saying what 
might happen to the tremendous 
manufacturing engine which has come 
into existence under their protection.

The Telegraph, which regards the 
report as the most important com
mercial document of the year, recog
nizes that England’s recovery of the 
first place as an exporting nation in 
1901—02 was through the drop in 
American exports of $100,000,000 due 
to the internal prosperity of the 
United States, and the fact tint the 
American attack upon European col
onial markets has been weakened for 
the moment, though it says the at
tack will return with immensely 
augmented force.

Other papers deduce the following 
as the final moral of Mr. Ball’s re
port :

The railways are either combining 
or forming communities of interest 
with the view to carrying goods as 
economically as possible, especially 
towards the seaboard. The shipping 
interests have the same thing in view 
so that by the time the supply great
ly exceeds the demand in the United 
States everything will be in readi
ness to carry the surplus to Europe 
and other countries more economi
cally than this has ever been done.

a
aOFFICES SECor7FI«t Ave. and Yesler Way. SAN FRANCISCO

No. 30 California Street
PROFESSIONAL CAROS

4« *LAWYERSThere the same perk rmance was re
peated with the porter ot that car 
and when he was satisfied that they 
had a right to travel on his train he 
waved his hand with an imperious 
gesture and said all right, go on. A 
second later he showed the whites of 
his eyes and was meekness itself for 
Welsh slammed his grip down on the 
platform and with a voice like a nfad 
bull said, "Carry that grip in my 
roim and be lively about it, too.” 
The porter " did as he was bidden 
without, a word and just as the trio 
entered the drawing room Welsh said 
to his companion,’ “I say, Bill, this 
looks as though it would be a pretty 
good train to stick up,” upon which 
the eyes .of the now thoroughly 
frightened attendant stuck out like 
saucers.

,
PATTULLO À RIDLEY Advocate? 

Notaries, Conveyancers, etc.
Rooms 7 and 8 A. C. Office Bldg. Mmtmtmt miwwmmm wmrnm

SURVEYORS.

Japan American UneO. WHITE-FRASER.—M. Can Sot 
C. E. ; M. Am. In6t. E. E. ; Ü. T 
S. 'Phone 106bj Cor. Church and 
Third avenue. i I

arriving at Seattle on the morning 
On the 7th theof September 4.

“The tent which Rook pointed out [steamer Dolphin was taken for Skag- 
to me was a bunk house tent where waf which was reached on the Jlthi 
tqejylen slept. 1 went at once to the Whitehorse the following day, and 
enframe, pulled back the flap and Dawson via the steamer Canadian 
walked in. The moment I got inside 
I rectgnized La Belle from his de
scription and also that I had seen 
him in Dawson. He was sitting on 
the edge of a bunk, his elbows on his 
knees and holding his head with both 
his hands. I walked quickly up to 
him and putting out my hand said 
‘hello ' He was taken by surprise 
and probably through force of 'Habit 
put out his hand to grasp mine which 
I instantly grabbed with my left, 
putting the handcuffs on him with 
my right before he knew what- I was 
doing; I commanded him to stick up 
his other hand and in less than half

EMIL STAUF
Carrying IT S. Mails to Oriental 
---------  f—Points. — ———

..REAL ESTATE, M'YING AND FINANCIAL BIOKERshipped on construction work by 
Hansen’s employment office, a branch 
of the employment agency at , Butte 
which lntê^shipped the 14 men to Og
den . At th*

Agent for Harper A Ladoe rownxlte Co- 
Marper’a Addition, Menite'e Addition. 
The Imperial Life ln«uranee Company

Collections Promptly Attended to
Money to Loan.

boM hast Boetht 
■id Said.

1

.shortly after midnight on the morn
ing of the 14th. During the trip La 
Belle talked a great deal about the 
murders and on the way down on thq 
Canadian he pointed out the island 
where the crifue had been committed. 
I4e also did a great deal of writing, 
among his communications being a 
complete history of the case written 
in the French language. The follow
ing is an itinerary of the trip of the 
murderers and their victims from 
Whitehorse to Dawson as given by

Houaea to Rent.employment office infor-i 
mation wqs si-cured with difficulty as 
Mr. Welsh wi,s taken for a railroad 
detective. There had recently been

N. C. Office Bldg. King S

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»«
♦ ♦« considerable trouble with the em

ployment iitfiies which the company 
•k sai<l lla<l been in the habit of ship

ping men through on passes as lab
orers, they co lecting their usual fee, 
and many of them after arriving at 

destination had kept on going, 
without any idea of stopping and go
ing to Svork, thus securing pre bably 

• a $25 ride upon the payment of but 
$2 or $3 to the employment office as 
a fee. The clerk at. the office finally 

"■s showed the detective the books where 
was entered that 14 men had arrived 
from Butte on the 17th and on the 
following day 56 had been shipped to 
various points along the Southern 
Pacific, some going to Wadsworth, 
Nevada, and some as far .west as 
Los Angeles. With great volubility 
the clerk said that one of the party

* Pacific 
i: Coast 

: Steamship 
I Co.

♦ v For Japan China and All Asiatic
-------—. ■..i - Points.—-------------—

(iThe train had not been in motion 
five minutes until it was rumored all 
over the car that the two tough
looking characters in the drawing 
room were likely to prove to be drain 
robbers. It was a huge jike which 
the perpetrators thoroughly enjoyed. 
They had any part of the car to 
themselves they wished and a monop
oly of the observation apartments. 
An hour or so later a military look
ing young man with more courage 
than the balance of the passengers 
brushed up an acquaintance with the 
travelers and engaged Welsh in a,con- 
versatioR. Was he a resident of that 
section ? Yes, nad lived there for 
twenty years, knew everybody, was 
in the cattle business and was then 
on his way to Winnemucca to drive a 
herd ■ overland, 
worth now ? That was a poser for 
Welsh aS'Jie. had been in the Yukon 
since '97 but he made a stab at it 
and replied. about six and a half 
cents. The stranger here presented 
his card to the cattle man and on it 
was inscribed “Captain Lewis, U S. 
A ,” and he said he was cn route to 
Manilla to join his regiment. Welsh 
had observed a Masonic emblem on

I-
I)

O E: Ticket Office 612 First Avenue, Seattle<>their « >
I ►

La Belle :
La Belle, Fournier, Bouthillette, 

Beaudoin and Constantin left White
horse In boat 3711 at 6 p.m. on June 
16 camping that night in a tent at 
the head of Lake Lebarge within 200 
■yards if the police post, 
lowing day there was no wind on the 
lake and they pulled their boat to 
within 15 miles of the foot of the 
lake where they camped for the 
night. On the 18th they had their 
dinner at the foot of the lake and 
camped at the lower end of Thirty- 
mile river. Passed Ilootalinqua at 9 
o’clock in the morning of the 19th 
and lunched at noon 13 miles below, 
camping for the night 10 miles below 
Big Salmon. On the 20th Little Sal
mon was
was had four miles below at an In
dian camp on the left limit of the 
river, camping that night near Tant
alus. Five Fingers was reached‘fit 11 
a.m. on the 21st but no stop was 
made ; camped nine miles above Sel
kirk. Arrived at Selkirk at 9 o’clock

< >
* >
4 k
4kAffords a Complete 

Coastwise service, 
Covering

4 ka minute after I entered the tent he 
was in irons. I told him his name 4 k

was Ed La Belle and not Stone and 
that 1 had known him well in Daw
son. He replied that my face was 
familiar bufNie could not place, me - 

“Turning to Ri ok I asked him if 
he did not know him ànd he replied, 
‘Oh, yes, you are the man I bought 
the gun from.' He then'asked me to 
take .off the irons so that he could fix 
up his suspenders which were thrown 
off his shoulders. I did the fixing but 
left the handcuffs as they were and 
then asked him where his effects were 
tilling him also that he had to go 
with me. He replied .that he had ni 
effects beyond a few clothes and these 
were gathered up and we. rushed out 
to where our team was standing. It 

then near dinner time and in a

Cheap for Cash4 kThe fol- I: : Alaska, Washington 
| ; California,
Î : Oregon and Mexico. \

4 k
4 k

Five Horsepower Boiler 

and 4 Horsepower EngineSALEPosition in Phillippines. II
H > Our boats are manned by the [ [ 
4 - most skillful navigators. j [
< [ ..... Exceptional Service the Rule

Milwaukee, Sept. 17.—The council 
of the Milwaukee diocese of the Meth
odist Episcopal church, now holding 
its annual meeting here, unanimously 
adopted resolutions calling for a 
court of appeals to be elected at the 
regular yearly council meetings of 
dioceses of the country. The power 
that has been vested heretofore in

I
that left for ■ .os Angeles appeared 
as though he might be a Klondiker ; 
he wore a nugget watch chain and 
spoke ’of having come frgm Dawson 
The Story did not look very good to 
Mr. Welsh though he had about con
cluded to toilow it up when he inci
dentally mentioned the gold pan la- 

. pel pin wtyh its crossed pick and 
Then the clerk remembered

rWhat was cattle ,4k
4 k - NUGGET ‘OFFICE*Apply4k

4 ) All Steamers Carry Beth [ | 
[ [ Freight and Passengers 11

passed at noon and lunch

—THE—the bishop will be given to the court. 
The resolutions also call for doing 

with the national convention Î Unalaska and Western Alaska'Points tshovel.
that one of the men who had gone to 
Wadsworth had had such a pinTn his 
coat and that would certainly be the

White Pass & Yukonwas
few miments 300 * men would be in 
for their meal. I feared I might have 
some trouble in such a gang and was 
anxious to get away as soon as pos
sible. Just as we climbed into the

away
of the church, held every three years, 
saying they are too cumbersome and 
do no good.

It is proposed to have the country 
divided into provinces, and have each 
province hold an annual convention. 
Copies of the resolutions will be sent 
to every ditxese in this country.

the lapel of his friend’s coat and 
thinking the joke had gone far enough 
they exchanged grips and passwords 
and the trainrobber presented his 
own card further surprising the cap
tain by telling him,,that he knew his 
mother Mrs. General Lewis, whom he 
had met in Dawson during the win
ter of ’99 and also his ctesin Mr E.

ROUTE
place where he would find his man. 
Aa.it turned out later the “steer" 
that the clerk gave was a right one 
though it was a deliberate lie and 

Before leaving
Il). S. MAILon the morning of the 22nd where 

some provisions were purchased from 
a Mrs. Nelson , Knew it was Sunday 
because the curtains over the bar
room windows were drawn. Camped 
that night near the Big Four road
house., Reached Stewart at 4 p.m. 
on the 23rd and bought some bread. 
Continued 10 miles below to the is
land where the murders were com
mitted where camp was made for the 
night. Bouthillette, Beaudoin and 
Constantin were killed at 8 o'clock 
in the morning of. the 24th and at 

It was [9:3(l the bodies had been disposed of, 
all traces of the crime removed and 
the murderers were on their way to 
Dawson where they arrived between 
3 and 4 o’clock in the afternoon of 
the same day.

Too much can not be said of the

B. Y. N. CO.
rig a teamster came up and said, 
‘Say. Frenchy, what they goin’ to do 
wid ye,' and La Belle rep.ied, ‘Well, 
I guess they have got me,’ and with 
that we drove rapidly away to Wads
worth."

On arriving at Wadsworth La Belle 
was taken before a justice of the 
peace where the detective disclosed 
his identity, told him the charge un
der which he was arrested and that 
he was th*e for the purpose of tak
ing him back to Dawson, 
fully explained to the prisoner in the 
presence of witnesses that his cap- 
tor had no authority to take him 
outside the state of Nevada without 
extradition papers and that he had a 
right to employ ah attorney to de-

S. S. NEWPORT IRegular Service Between
told for a purpose.

• Butte La Belje l ad pawned the lapel 
pin, a nugget and Constantin s‘watch 
and C4>uld not have worn any one .of 
the articles while in Ogden.

Welsh at once changed his mind in 
regard to the Los Angeles trip and 
instead purchased tickets for Wads
worth, first arranging with Fitepat- 

that in the event of La Belle 
being located in one of the five 

Wadsworth, he (Fitzpat- 
the receipt of a wire; 

dispatch two men to the

MGIECITÏ1FORTYMILERussia in Manchuria
London, Sept. 11.—The Foreibn 

Office has heard nothing officially of 
the instructions sent by Paul Leasar, 
the Russian Minister at Pekin, to 
the Russian commander in Manchuria 
directing him r to expel the British ' 
Imperial customs employees who < 
may be sent to Manchuria to resume 
charge of the postal service.

,11R. French at present with the Mer
chants' dock of this city. Both en
joyed the affair and soon after while 
putting away the contents of a bot- 
Ale of Budweiser at the captain’s ex- 

he 4X>nfessed that everyone in

Leaves Juneau April 1st and 1st‘of each month 
for Sitka, Yakutat, Nutchek, Orca, Ft. Licum, 
Valdes, Resurrection, Homer, Seldovia, Katmai, 
Kodiak, Uyak, Kerluk, Chignik, Unga, Sand 
Point. Belkofsky, Unasaska, Dutch Harbor.

y
The Fast....

1Sir. Zealandlait ■pense
the car took Welsh and his partner 
for desperadoes and tjjat he had 
formed his acquaintance merely for 
the sake of novelty. At that instant 
the captain's wife- happened along 
and calling her to his side he said, 
“My dear, I wish to introduce you 
to Mr. Trainrobber,’* much to her

rick

! -----FOR INFORMATION APPLY TO-----not
camps at 
rick), upon 
was to
other end of the line in southern 

• Utah to work north and meet Welsh 
and Rook who would be traveling to-

Leaves Dawson forFortymUe Mondays, 2pm 
1 Returning, leaves Formelle Tuesdays 9a. m' 
j Leaves Dawson for Eagle, Thursdays 10 s. m 

Mexican labor is SO scarce as to Returning. leaves Eagle. Fridays ... 10 p. m-
necessitate sending for negroes from “ “ Fortymlle’Sltardei' W, B
Jamaica. The latter are guaranteed 
employment for a year.

Seattle Office ■ Globe Bid;., Cor. First Ave. and Madison Street* |
Sag Francisco Office, 30 California Street tyL
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The Great Northern
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Successors to 
Pacific Steam 
Whaling Co.

Steamer Every 2 Weeks
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the matter and moved that it be re- fine „f not more than $100. :
[erred to him which was agreed to.

The finance committee was the on- 
of the standing committees to 

and it was brief

HitOdd Lines >

Special 

Values..

>THEIR NEW %to
Suit: ^.SO, $3.00

....OVERCOATS cAND ULSTERS....
We are showing the large* variety of Om».t» f . 
and Ulsters this season ever shown hr ton rices
Reasonable. _____

$2.00, 9 9QUARTERS!cense
tr >WATER FRONT NOTES.

Few Blocks From 
the Town Station

' r ly one
submit a report 
The recommendation was made that 
the city pay toward the maintenance 
of the public library the sum of $17= 

month of September and a 
each succeeding

They All Came From A 
South Dawson ,

*>
Advices were received this morning 

that the Princess May, which arrived 
at Skagway yesterday, had cleaned 
up all the freight there was at V an- 

the Yukon, and
both Manager Rogers and chief of
navigation Scharschmidt are now of , . _v

there cannot possibly be any Guilty to Keeping DlS-
of freight at Whitehorse

•8Council Meets in the 
McLennan Block

8*

»%

for the
like amount fos
month until January 1, 1903.

Norquay stated that last year the 
... n , > fire department had used 25 cords of

Transient Trader license Reduced, m the room used for the dry-
•nd House Numbonug Bill, ttSi

Becomes a Uw.

ter plan was decided upon
Adair moved that the council re

consider the time rf the first sitting 
the assessment appeal court of the

Immed-

billed forcouver

Officer McKinnon Seizes a Com
plete Still and ISO Gallons 

of "Hootch.”

Clothiers and Furnishers
FIRST AVE., DirectlyOppJteroraDg^kJ*̂HERSHBERti b CO.,opinion

ct ngpstion .
this season, and that, in fact, there 
will still be a chance to navigate af- 

the freight has been started

orderly Houses and Were 
Fined.

it

ter all
from there to Dawson. .

Yukoner is expected in tonight sombreness of the police court
large list of passengers. Law- thjs m0rning was enlivened by the 

the number scent of patchouli and the giggles of
There

Is Now Approved:An illicit still has been in opera
tion for some time, right within the
city limits. But it has not been op-, Hector Macdonald tyas
crating with the desired .secrecy _ disorderlÿ on First avenue last'night I wssiey 
necessary for the success of such ne- am, reslsted arrest He said at the near Superior, 
farious operations as Preventive Offi- police court this morning that he 

has been carefully llguessed that was so, all right.”
Fined $2 and costs.

Dominick Rowan got lighting full 
as early as seven o'clock last even
ing and was brawling in the Aurora 
saloon and in the street' Fined $2

Near Death
Mont., sept, 17. - lraj Pans. Sept 17.-The* Figaro the 

wife, whose home is : morning severely condemns the spec, i 
hos- ■ of Minister of Marine M. Pel let an, at 

this city both near death ■ Bi/erta, Tunis, which it says m
tell who wounded j other .mouth' would be laughable, and 

cut from in the mouth of the ministci is in-

cPolice CourtThe 
with a Missoula,The city council met last night for 

the firs- "time in the new and elabor
ately furnished chamber on First ^
avenue in the McLennan & McFeeiv which was agreed to.
block and the relief from the stuffy afterward, the same gentle-
and illy provided quarters in the Ad- ' that the first sitting of
ministration building, formerly occu- ^ assessment appeal court should 
pied was something more than re- ^ lbe COurt house on 1 ues-
freshing Not only is there an abun- . pvpn|ng at « o’clock, October 14, 
dame of rcom, a freedom from re- was a|s„ agreed to.
stra.it and a make-yourse!f-at-home- king Qf the system of sewer-
uiKl-take-a-seat-if-you-can-ftnd-one air n(>w hping put in in the city his
but there is that blessed privilege of said that he feared /hey
being able to smoke without the fear. ^ (rouble in the spring un-
„f Johnny Vra’peau appearing witn boxers were provided with toIh0rrow night.

’ -no smokeeng sair.” The ap- ( , by which they could be towing two or three scow^
point ments for the public are beyond lt should be done at The t’asca left this aftern d house,
compare , they can lean against eith-a event the cost of the the following passengers. Mr. d ty ?”
" wall or sit on the window nil , «£ ^ saved the expense Mrs. A. D. Williams and tarn ly 1.1 -Guilty."
just a. they choose. The press gal- *• ,,e incurred in thawing L Myers, Mrs C. P Camipbt) v“,,
ery is a marvel of ingenuity, pro- ha dralns in the spring Though Hapstad,-Miss M. Vro.n, A. Mitchell,
.-sion being made so that the re- »u and covcred over it would R s. PerJonsJ^Jenkins, S. Burn „How long have you

-porters can stand up if they become J trcuble tAnsert the j. pàfctso», N. "Four months,
tired of sitting on the floor. i as thr boxes were large enough RiRer, Joe Burke, K W Buckb, , -Stand down.

There was hut little done last night V V man to crawl through Miss B. Williams. Miss Leon, A. Mc N The formula was
„_h was nearly 11 o’clock whefi ease He stated Clarke, j. McNeil, J. Buchane, e case the answers

thl meeting adjourned. A communica- bè"h id lieen informed by Mr ffetrai, F. Goupie, D. A. McDonald, excpption „f the term of residence
ti„n was read from Territorial Sec- the latter had a large c McGee, Mrs. H. Hm. «■ Margaritc Williams testified te a res- P™tl^ most of its
re' arv Brown acknowledging the re- ^ ^ ^ ^ t() the clty and] j. VervUle. T. Flab,en L. idcnce in that ^ubrious lccality of ^ ^
re.pt of the city's application for a > J its arrival he would be Buckshank, J Peterson, M 68 ' only one m0"l.h-- V *rg“ J hree forp asked an enlargement to that
S1 e for the Carnegie library and ‘ „ to the city at a price son t'orp. B. H- Haight, J. Sipkin three weeks. Elizabeth Dav^s three fore asked
stating the same had *en forwarded ^ ^ than that which will have w. J. Williams, L, Chapelle. ks, . Blafard two we^s, date r who appMm, for

— *»—- s=r s r1»
(tossrlin pertaining to the same sub- lbat the city engineer be in- b^d of stock Pisquea pnly two day..
ject It likewise had been deferred to ^ p,ate steam pipes in all ------------ ---------------- the tally of nine.

■ the department. sewers constructed under the super- Happily Marr ed j The term o resi en‘ ^ amountl

r u„ — ,,do - .h, su-Sa r

Éü:i Wëëmmmmwwûmm mmi mmmmmdealer’s license of $1«« «hey were ^ and active a. state. ____________ .they condoled with each other o the

h;n'dd iL IS TXJV& ^ '»• ^ the lat,Cr part °f * Sent Horne for Burial refram of and

amount Their*- business is that of this we* g the public^lib- The body of Henry Grae er, w o , ^ their cheechaco.

. troduced and given its tirst reading. . n ,n the Casca.
• seated . . , » 50 The bill amending the transient trad

»' >'• »"'r? m bylaw pa,.« a» » 1W “J
I),. Sutherland ......................- ^ J law. The fee for transient

P. O'Connor ^ traders is reduced from $500 to $300.
W H Moffat t ordinance respecting the com-
W, H. Moffatt J’„0 lsory numbering of houses was
-U^ndanl Qil Company ^ ^ laken up section by section and later
( ' L t 0 . 140o given its third reading and passed.
Fashion Shoeing Shop .. _ ’ * street is the dividing line be-

Macdonald at once took up the K g and south, the num- |Loubet. A
communication of Peterson & Palmer wte ^ hundred U) the block, arisen between the. two ministers ago jn

firm had said to ( her. takps a number, upstairs with regard to the dismissal by Gen. prpsent action suffered heavily
bikes they ,each - t ^ ^ rpar -B - A And%e of one of his orderly officers, hands p{ a dishonest salesman

I m marked_____________.— | CaPUin Humbert, a friend of M. j n appears that the checks w6re
I*elletan. An article, apparently in* I cashed by a traveling representative 

AUCTION spired by M. Pelletan, appeared in a (f thp house> which is a wholesâle
OF- important MININO paris paper insinuating that General grocery firm, as the result of numer-

» , iir,ns nf the owners there will be offered for Sale by PUB- Andre, who was then in thè south of, qus conections which he made from
AVSion .« t M *o=™ ol Messrs VERSON 4 STORRY, A«- L„„„, w„ k«,inK!o«t ol the «W- !rast™m in this city. Tb* s.lesm.n 

ltovic's Wharl First Aienuc, Dawson, on - Immediately on his return to Par .It.rward decamped to avoid arrest
ltoyles \ . H ,eo*. 3.00 p. m. General Andre requested his col- for embezzlement. When Lang & Oc.

Se,*Mrc,ay* , interests league to disavow the article, but M rendered statements to their local
The following Mining Properties an“ on lndian river„ 2 and one- PeUetan declined absolutely to do so, customers they discovered that each

“Frost Macgregor Hydraulic ( oi . I and Wemt so far as to say that he had canceiied bank vouchers to show
lialf miles.” , rnnPPSS,on Gn Cassiar Creek. 5 miles.” approved of it, and that he regarded that their accounts had been paid.

-The Johnson Hydra.,la Çonce«io , Hermann Hydraulic Conces- General Andre as a false Republican Investigati„n revealed that the sales-
-An undivided one-fourth inter - „ The War Minister without loss of inan had collected the sums, amount-

ùoii on Gold Bottom creek, 2 an Kramer Hydraulic Concession ,ime prepared to send his seconds to ifig in a]1 to approximately $10,000.
"An undivided one-fifth interest in M Pelletan. The situation was very i ,n pach instance a check was given,

| on Kirkman Creek, 5 mite. AIMS: awkward, no other member of the ' whkh it is claimed he indorsed and
ALSO HILLSIDE PLA< ‘ ‘ ” (three) y^fow Upper Discov- [cabinet being in Paris at the time cashed at. the defendant bank. The

"The lower half of left limit, ol [except M Rouvier, who was not on plaintin now alleges that the checks
ery on Dominion Creek ’ b(now Upper Discovery COod terms with M PelleUn, andre- re paid upon unauthorized indorse-

"The upper half of left Un.it of No. t«> > ^ t0 have anything to do with ment/.and that jn viewyof this fact
on Dominion Creek Wow Upper Discovery the affair. M Combes, the premier, thp banU is liable. f

"The upper half of left limit was detamed at La Rochelle, and jacob Furth, presldeiit of the Pu-
Domiuion Credt.” _ ^ AJMS . [ General Andre declined to refer the | get Sound National bank: said last

ALSO CREEK PLACER mini. ' ‘ o{ Last Chance matter to him. As a last resource niD,ht. that the complah,
divided half interest ,n No. 3- wiow une i

drunk and
and hisver Hulme is among

‘ The Columbian is expected tomor- I gaily dressed wtmen 
row the Whitehorse on Thursday. nine 0[ them seated in a row-, all 
the Canadian on Friday and the Daw- !denizens of a South Dawson thor- 
son and Selkirk about Saturday. It oughfare. There was no time lost in 
is expected that the last of these to thp hearing of the charges against 

will leave little <belI1) n0 sensational developments,
no testimony even, as all of them

without

are at Parsonswere an-
pital in
and unable to 
them Pressley’s throat is 

to ear and the woman 
scious from a Wow on the head that

contusion of the skull The Figarti, 
is conscious and says he was in the minustry ol main,', n-.-at hm 

, . ,h .* was cut, but quels. If he is not const ions. 
w.hen. " ' * know who did the president of the council should re

says he does k continu-1 mind him’of this His .repeat mg that
cutting. How Presaey n , otIire whai hv v.
ed to live during previous to taking office will v-a
four h0UrVS * Rr se%ered and the vince eveivj^udy that lie is unwortl.>a 
pipe is comp ■ throh the! to vontmueV-n the ministry
aesophagus cut.c e , , speiHX is not a newspaper ail,aCkrcdnd Bvep^gVe“Ïn dlwÜtie.ë; he' haCompron...... I .....

toward the chest in such a manner as [«,u^Hr'll' ' 
tv bring the severed wmdptpe U, Ul„ ‘.....on,.
gelhertAe man can speak in ajhareb,, ^ minister's daily -v.upa
audible voice, and in this manner j he is not for thm, we haw ,
was able to answer a few- questions, / ion. • nVs ”
I'v k*vl« '*.•*' ,r”“' mSo.la* ....... - ;

with his wife. opinicn the powers will have m
A Girl’s Romance France when they see

Chicago Sept 11, - Eighty days marine casting defiance at lv .rope 
h ‘. ^Tl ' . winters wagered a box They would ask themselves n M 1# ».

af pi jth a friend that he would iletan is not the mouthpien- "i
" ' r : , within 90 davs. Time1 government, espe^iially n the gov, :London, Sept. 10.-.\fler consider- ^ ^ \ J wpdding. ,..,t does not unload itsejfn.f 1h„,

able debate the Battersea Borough pa-^ • ^ m.eivc(i Tn Chi- -Tÿis unloading says th- «.an
Council has accepted the gift of £75 - * fha* winters has woT both a'lois, “will.not he so humiliating as 
000 from Andrew Carnegie to build g ‘ ,,-rs wjth ten days ' explanations and apologie
three libraries in the borough, the br.de and clopemekt The Intransigeant tins morning
council providing sites and mainten- The bride was Miss Maude says it is in a position to as •
ance. Councilman.Raynor, one o, the "J i>,t wh L »ome time has made that as a result of the protest* 
chief objectors to Mr. Carnegie s- gift 'lad - ’ hpr ,istvr, Mrs. F. W. the Italian ambassador to Ha, -
described his offer as -Blood money, K„1S avenue. She is Count di Yergano, to M Del, ass, . a
for men hiave died in earning Coun- Kincardine Ontario. Winters 'telegram containing strong reprexen
oilman Rogers declared that Batter- (r R „ Gunning Com- at ions on the subject of his spee,
sea should have nothing to do with tr» e fo |jp the son Gf a'at Ajaccio, has. hen sent to M. I>Q-
Mr. Carnegie, and the surplus wages P* . jsvi||p citrzen. The letah by Premie! Combes
obtained from thousands of his em- we. . - Sundav night and This is borne out by the rdpor.t o

by a fete of .7 to Monday. They had known each other banque in nrnr^ • d|Ml;u

'or» >ear. but the marriage was a words were Ml,, i
surprise to their friends.

cer McKinnon 
watching it for a favorable oppor
tunity to make a raid upon it and 

all connected with the <?on-

is uncon- tolerable.
ear the“As head of the navy", -says

-M Pell,dan's place is nleave Whitehorse
freight behind. HH|

Prospector, which has been to ! smirking!y pleaded guilty
creek, passed Stewart this fmy plea ot justification or for mcr- 

She will sail from here at i y" They had come prepared to be 
morning. ftned. The proceedings were as fol-

capture 
cern.

The still and its appliances 
one of the most compacte he has ever 
captured here. It was operated in a 
house on Third avenue north of Al
bert street, but probably the

-Chief” McKinnon led its

caused
The thewas man

bedDuncan and costs.
morning
ten o’clock tomorrow 

The Clifford Siiton is expected here ,()WS .
She is probably ..Annie Smith, stand up.

charged with keeping a
Are you guilty or not guil-

Welsh was the worst ofMichael
the lot as he got helplessly loaded 

yesterday and had to- bomove- bv noon
taken to the barracks in an express 

Moreover, it is only a week

You are 
disorderly ments of

operators to form misgiving suspisi- 
and they removed it to a house 

between Second and Third avenues, 
on Duke street. Officer McKinnon 

there yesterday with two po- 
arrested Israel Cohen

- his wagon.
since his last offense of this charac- \011S
ter.

“Were you not up before me a few 
asked Magistrate-Where do you reside 

"South Dawson." ago?”went days
Wroughton.

-Yes, sir; and 1 paid my fine.”
"I gave "you some 

which you did not follow and you 
here again as a consequence. 1 will 
give von one more chance to. get to 
work, and :only fine you $2 and ,osts, 
but the next time I shall send you to

lived there ?'” licen.en and 
and Frank Golden.

In the police court this morning 
the first of

advice then
the areIsrael Cohen was 

prisoners to be place in the dock 
Crown Prosecutor Congdon said the 

would not be able to

the same in each 
the same with the

her minister of

jail.”

Carnegie’s G'fts.

Mr.in jail.nowboth men were 
Congdon was willing that bail should 
be fixed but thought it ought to be
for a pretty 
He suggested the prisoner give bail 
in $2000 and two sureties in $1000

considerable amount.■they

w.

each.
Mr. Macfarlane thought this pretty 

the prisoner was simply 
still in his 

possession under the inland revenue 
act and not under the criminal code

Magistrate Wroughton pointed out 
that it was a, serious charge all the 

and fixed the bail as suggested.
Frank Golden, who is a baker, was 

similarly charged and admitted to 
the same bail for hearing on Friday 
morning.

When the still was seized about 150 
gallons of fighting brand was 
taken into custody.

steep, as 
charged with having a

; 1

Mr. Band is Confident.
New York, ,Sept , 17 -Sir Robert 

Bond, "premier of Newfoundland, who 
recently visited Washington with the 

fisheries reci- 
the United

same
him which he had-not pr

ia Corsica.” said
buted to 
nounced.
M Pelletan,-“I spoke of Italy, and 

None, of the Italpph-iles of 
reported as taking an

towards thaï- »

-Thus.Big Waterspout
Detroit, Mich., Sept. 11 — As the 

steamer City of the Straits 
ploughing through a violent squall |trance, 
on Lake Huron about five miles off aggresshW atm ml,
Kincardine there suddenly appeared count th _____
on the heels of,the departing storm , 
cloud a waterspout rising several
hundred feet in the air, and to near Captain Ally returned on thr' •■
that it was necessary to crane one's , a last night, ' *{

the whole of it. The j river He was one of thos, who 
wide at the top and curv- up on the La Frame, lhe first «team

re-ief which ever ascended that river, In
with

object of furthering a 
procitv treaty with 
States, is in this city. Regarding 
reports that his mission has been a 
failure he said :

was | at once 1.
was

also

Sues Seattle Bank.ceptibn of a 
The following accounts were pre- Seattle, Sept. 18 —I. and M Lang', 

composing the firm of Lang & to., 
_ . of Portland, Or., yesterday institut-

» Prevented Duel pd a suit in the federal court to re-
Paris, .Sept. 11.—The Libre Parole covpr ^io,oOO from thé Puget Scund

says that a duel between General National bank| which, it is claimed,
Andre, Minister of War, and, M was paid by the defendant in various 
Camille Pelletan, Minister of Marine, !sums a travelling representative 
was recently prevented only by the q[ thp house without authority. The 
personal interposition of President sujt jg tbe cutcome of a defalcation 

difference of opinion had whjch occurred more than a year
which the plaintiffs in *e 

at 1 lie

Back From McMillanunable to accomplish any-Tremendous Force “J was
thing in Washington the other day, 
simply because Acting Secretary of 
State Adee needed to consult the 
president to get authority to begin 
negotiations. I expect to return to 
Washington- for the purpose of at
tending to the matter the last part 

1 do not see any indf-

forec of the wind inThe enormous 
the tornado, as well as the sharply 
defined limit of its action, are strik
ingly illustrated in the reports of 
the destruction of a train by one in 

Saturday, involving

neck to see
spout was
ed toward the departing storm, 
sembling a large fish horn inverted. July
When complete the spout , was fully a him. with an outfit t ; 
thousand feet hiCh, and ..let was These he hrf Ml *< »
carried up „ a «fee. rate o, Mrs »» *

He took seven ,men.
hist them a

lastMinnesota on 
the killing and wounding of a njunber

The of th^s week, 
cations that the project will fail ofof the crew and passengers 

storm, it is noted, was but 100 feet 
or the diameter of the

“Wsuccess*?" • in width, 
whirlwind, and the engine escaped its 
attack by “only a few feet.’ 
mained standing oh the track while 

“picked up as if 
they were feathers” and hurled down 
an embankment, 
received the storm’s full force? and 

‘literally smashed to splinters. ’

t. Extcute a R.brl. j New Sr.
Port au Prince. Hull, . ’’.7 s2f“eo” rhment surveyors Work- two he t„oj to his rail «F

The Revolutionary General, t hipoye Stat. . K. awrenCe river have made lhe.mouth of -the Pelly, where
ha. bee. tried be a military tr.buh. | m m b S«. i.awre» _ , h,   'as,a
and sentenced to be executed at, duscomed a i P Vor.. ,,e is exceedingly enthusiasti< as,
Jacmel on October 9. Preparations shoal, heretofore _ V - the country in which he has spent. J
for an attack by government forces : ns own ln 1 the last tw- months, and says
upon Gonaives, the headquarters water, with ! indications are simple ’immense, h-V-

Firminist revolutionists, are be-,^ ^ q( watpr on_ both sjdes. for placer and quart/

P’our boatuS and 35 men are engaged Howard—Billv Mullen—Stan
in surveying both the American and h ola 
Canadian channels.

thestating that 
him that the second hand It re-

k handled only onwere selling were
six coaches were

, The baggage car
thr

w as ■■■■■■■■■■
When it is considered how strongly
such cars are built and how little cmtM The movement prom- 
surface one exposes to the wind it,-»- ^ ^ ^ important onC. 
evident teat the force which spMJ* p , uiet.
ters it in a few seconds is one (fl .. ............-_____ »
immeasurable energy. No wonder -The Governor’s Wife" at Stand- 
that “cyclone pits’* are common in ard this week 
that section.

LIU
t oneers, the

dard.

Vivian—Layne— Standard tonight1 Cut flowers. Cook’s, 'phone 1808.

*

Good Fellows’ Special = Steamer Tyrrell
on the Yukon

A Vagrant Baby
An Iowa justice of the peace hav

ing been tailed upon to decide what 
should be done with a baby eleven 
months old having no relative to 
take care o( it, decided after due ad
visement that under the law of the 
state the baby is a vagrant and he 
sent it to the house of correction. 
Evidently the tramp problem is be
coming more and more complex in 
the corn states.

Auditorium—Under Sealed Orders.

The Best Appointed Steamer

SAIL^SrM=S ;
>1

0

on
night that the complahit stated 

I President Loubet paid a hurried visit Nearly the contentions of the plain- 
Hunker to Paris, leaving Rambouillet in the t(g and that until the case is called 

I morning and returning the same even- {or trial the bank had no counter al- 
He had a long interview with jpg^ion to offer.

Aurora Dock"An un
Hunker Creek.”

reek Claim No. 34 
Creek."

:Apply P. BEN VENUTI, 6en’l Agenton below the mouth of Last Chance on
II 7,„ . sn,»il quantity ol M.ehiuy.y and othor Mining Applianmn.

MoTLfe: 35 par «*. Va»». »*'»«" '»

Fot further particulars apply to
rt \RK WILSON & STACPOOLE, Or to the Auctioneers ?

av he entered for Auction at close of above sale 
Private Properties may be ent VERNON & STORRY

List same at once.
Dated the 15th day of September,

ing. ■
General Andre, which resulted in the

Many Pay Tribute., | General giving his promise that the 
matter should go no further. M.* Thei Colorado Springs, Sept. 17. —
Pelletan next day proposed a recon- remalns „f the late Winfield Scott 
filiation and ofjered to shake handa|J gtratton were lying in state this af- 

y i but General Andre declined ’’Sgr,

¥

Northern Commercial Co.ernoon at the Mining Exchange 
building, and were viewed by fully 
10,000 people. The line ol people 
was constant from 1 o’clock until 6 
o’clock and there were so many peo
ple still in Ijne when that hour ar- 
rived that the remains were allowed 
to stay until 7:15, at which time the 

▼ doors were closed and the casket was 
♦ removed to the home, on North We- 
^ her street. The floral tributes to Mr.

the most elaborate 
The

1902. i

furniturehardwareSteamer THISTLE
~ ail. —

9

MACHINERY -

and iSttings for same.

X.

DEPARTMENT

A

t Stratton were
ever seen in Colorado Springs, 
funeral service at the Stratton resi
dence will take place 
morning and the burial will occur in 

; the afternoon.

NAZI 1-1- X tomorrow
Thursday. Oot. 2nd, S P-

With the 5. S. Princess May, ♦

FIRST AVENUE - 215
Forest Fire Sufferers

Portland, Sept. 17 —Six thousand 
dollars in money has been raised in 
this city, Oregon City and Van
couver. Wash., for the forest fire 
sufferers. Supplies are bring rushed 
forward to the afflicted districts

tX 215 >

XR. W. Cahkriwad. Mgr 
LAC DOCKMerchantsFor Tickets, Kites.

Etc., APPLY I
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